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SUBJECT
Bill 14-19, Police- Policing Advisory Commission - Established
Lead Sponsor: Councilmember Riemer
Co-Sponsors: Councilmembers Jawando, Hucker, and Glass

EXPECTED ATTENDEES
Acting Assistant Chief Dinesh Patil, MCPD

COUNCIL DECISION POINTS & COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
The Public Safety Committee recommended enactment of Bill 14-19 with amendments to:
• remove language specifying that each Councilmember would nominate one member;
• clarify that the union representative should be the President of the union or the president's
designee;
• add language to the bill regarding the Commission's diversity (see also amendment proposed by
Councilmember Glass on ©145);
• allow the Commission to elect its chair and vice chair;
• require the Commission to accept correspondence and comments from members of the public;
• require the County to respond to Commission requests for information within 30 days after
receiving the request; and
• require the Executive to nominate 2 youth members.

DESCRIPTION/ISSUE
Bill 14-19 would create and specify the membership and duties of a Policing Advisory Commission.

SUMMARY OF KEY DISCUSSION POINTS
The Committee held worksessions on Bill 14-19 on September 9 and October 28. On September 9, the
Committee received an overview of the bill and issues raised by testimony and correspondence. A
summary of those issues, which was included in the staff report for the first Committee worksession, is
on ©142-144.
The Committee recommended several amendments to Bill 14-19 as described above. The Committee
recommended against amending Bill 14-19 to provide for an ex officio "police expert", prohibiting the
Commission from reviewing federal, state, and local laws, and prohibiting Commission members from
holding a position or office in an advocacy group.

This report contains:
Staff Report and attachments
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Alternative format requests for people with disabilities. If you need assistance accessing this report
you may submit alternative format requests to the ADA Compliance Manager. The ADA
Compliance Manager can also be reached at 240-777-6197 (TTY 240-777-6196) or at
adacompliance@montgomerycountymd.gov
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MEMORANDUM
November 27, 2019

TO:

County Council

FROM:

Amanda Mihill, Legislative Attorney~

SUBJECT:

Bill 14-19, Police - Policing Advisory Commission - Established

PURPOSE:

Action - Roll call vote required

Public Safety Committee recommendation (3-0): enact Bill 14-19 with amendments to:
• remove language specifying that each Councilmember would nominate one member;
• clarify that the union representative should be the President of the union or the
president's designee;
• add language to the bill regarding the Commission's diversity (see also amendment
prooposed by Councilmember Glass on ©145);
• allow the Commission to elect its chair and vice chair;
• require the Commission to accept correspondence and comments from members of the
public;
• require the County to respond to Commission requests for information within 30 days
after receiving the request; and
require
the Executive to nominate 2 youth members .
•
Those expected to attend today's Council session:
•

Acting Assistant ChiefDinesh Patil, MCPD
Background

Bill 14-19, Police - Policing Advisory Commission - Established, sponsored by Lead Sponsor
Councilmember Riemer and Co-Sponsors Councilmembers Jawando, Hucker, and Glass was
introduced on June 18. A public hearing was held on July 9 and Public Safety Committee
worksessions were held on September 9 and again on October 28. The Council received testimony
and correspondence from individuals and organizations both in support of, and in opposition to,
the bill. 1
1

#MoCoPolicingCommission
Other Search Tenns: Police Department, Public safety, Transparency

Provisions of Bill 14-19

Composition The Commission would be composed of 13 members. Nine of those members would
be public members that have an interest in policing matters and should either be an individual or
representative of an organization that operates in the County. Four of the members would be
nominated by the Executive. In addition, the Police Chief and a representative of the police union
would be ex officio, non-voting members of the Commission.
Duties The Commission would:
• advise the Council on policing matters;
• provide information regarding best practices on policing matters;
• recommend policies, programs, legislation, or regulations;
• comment on matters referred to it by the Council;
• conduct at least one public forum each year for community input on policing matters;
• engage in public education; and
• submit an annual report.
Advocacy As with most County boards, the Commission would be prohibited from engaging in
advocacy activity at the State or federal levels unless those activities are approved by the Office
of Intergovernmental Relations. This language does not prohibit the Commission for advocating
at a County level (one of the specific duties of the Commission is to advise the Council on policing
matters). Nor does this language prohibit an individual Commission member from advocating as
an individual on State and/or federal matters.

Committee worksessions

The Committee held worksessions on Bill 14-19 on September 9 and October 28. On September
9, the Committee was provided an overview of the bill and issues raised by testimony and
correspondence. A summary of those issues, which was included in the staff report for the first
Committee worksession, is on ©142-144.
At the worksession, Chair Sidney Katz requested that Council staff provide a list of commissions
that may make recommendations on police practices. That list, compiled by Legislative Analyst
Susan Farag, is on ©19. In addition to this list, as Council staff understands it, MCPD consults
with the following organizations regarding best practices for policing:
•
•
•

Police Executive Research Forum 2
International Association of Chiefs of Police 3
The Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA) 4
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https://www.policeforum.org/
https://www.theiacp.org/
4
https://www.calea.org/
3

2

Public Hearing Testimony/Correspondence
The Council has heard from individuals and organizations in support of, and in opposition to, Bill
14-19. Others have urged the adoption of certain amendments. Attached on ©20-99 is select
written testimony and correspondence received. Testimony and correspondence supporting Bill
14-19 is on ©21-61; testimony and correspondence opposing Bill 14-19 is on ©62-99. Testimony
and correspondence that recommended amendments to Bill 14-19 is on ©100-141. Testimony on
behalf of the Executive is on ©20. This testimony supported Bill 14-19, but urged 2 amendments:
that the union representative specifically call for the union president or the president's designee,
and that the Commission should advise the Council and the Executive on policing matters.

Issues/Committee Recommendations
As noted above, on ©142-144 is an excerpt from the September 9 staff report to the Public Safety
Committee that details the issues raised by testimony and correspondence as of August 30. Not all
of those issues are discussed in this memorandum. Council staff has highlighted the following
issues for Committee discussion:
Individual nominations? As introduced, the Commission would have 13 members, 4 members
nominated by the Executive and 9 members nominated by the Council. Regarding the members
nominated by the Council, Bill 14-19 as introduced specified that each Councilmember would
nominate one member. Committee recommendation (2-1, Councilmember Albornoz
dissenting): remove language specifying that each Councilmember would nominate one member.
The majority of Committee members believed that Commission members should be appointed
through the typical process used for other Council-appointed bodies (i.e., Charter Review
Commission, Board of Appeals, Merit System Protection Board. See revised language on ©2, lines
11-14.
Member who is a "police expert"? As introduced, Bill 14-19 would include a representative from
MCPD and the FOP as ex officio non-voting members (©3, lines 30-35) The most recent round of
correspondence that the Council has received urges an amendment to the bill to include an expert
in police refonn as a non-voting member. At least I letter noted that this amendment was
recommended by Showing Up For Racial Justice. Though Council staff is not opposed to the
concept, Council staff is unsure as to how an individual is designated as, or becomes, an "expert
in police refonn". Committee recommendation (3-0): do not adopt an amendment to include an
"expert in police refonn".
Union representative As introduced, Bill 14-19 would include as an ex officio non-voting
member, "a representative of an employee organization certified under Article V of Chapter 33."
In other words, this person would be a representative of the Fraternal Order of Police. Dale Tibbits,
testifying on behalf of the County Executive, noted that the bill does not expressly say that the
union can nominate their own member for the Commission and recommended an amendment to
specify that this be the union president or president's designee (©20).
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Committee recommendation (3-0): Support this amendment. The intent was for the Council to
appoint a representative of the union that was chosen by the union. See revised language on ©3,
lines 33-35.

Additional amendments: To address some of the concerns articulated at the hearing and in written
correspondence, the Committee supported an amendment to Bill 14-19 proposed by
Councilmember Riemer and an amendment proposed by Councilmembers Jawando and Hucker.
The amendments adopted by the Committee would:
• designate 2 of the Executive's 4 nominees to be youth- one member under 25 years of age
and one member between 26-35 years of age (©2, lines 15-20);
• add language to the bill so that the public members appointed to the Commission are
representative of the diverse population of the County and have an interest in policing
matters (©2-3, lines 21-29);
• allow the Commission to elect a chair and vice chair after initial designation by the Council
(©4, lines 71-73);
• require the Commission to accept correspondence and comments from members of the
Commission (©4, lines 57-58); and
• require the County (including MCPD) to respond to Commission requests for information
within 30 days after receiving the request (©4, lines 60-62).
The Committee did not support recommendations from the Fraternal Order of Police to prohibit
the Commission from reviewing federal, state, and local laws or from prohibiting Commission
members from holding a position or office in an advocacy group (see FOP letter on ©62-63).

Glass amendment After the Committee worksession, Councilmember Glass proposed an
amendment regarding diversity on the membership of the Commission (©145).
This packet contains:
Bill 14-19
Legislative Request Report
Letter from Councilmember Riemer
Council President memorandum to Councilmember Riemer
Councilmember Riemer letter to Council President
Letter from community organizations
Washington Post editorial
Fiscal and Economic Impact Statements
List of B/C/Cs
Testimony/written correspondence
Executive
Support
Oppose
Suggested amendments
September 9 Staff Report excerpt
Councilmember Glass amendment
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Bill No.
14-19
Concerning: Police - Policing Advisorv
Commission - Established
Revised: 11/1/2019
Draft No. _7_
Introduced:
June 18 2019
Expires:
December 18 2020
Enacted: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Executive: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Effective: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunset Date: ~N=o,_,,ne~-----Ch. _ _ , Laws of Mont. Co. _ _ __

COUNTY COUNCIL
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND
Lead Sponsor: Councilmember Riemer
Co-Sponsors: Councilmembers Jawando, Hucker, and Glass

AN ACT to:
(I)
(2)

create and specify the membership and duties of a Policing Advisory Commission;
generally amend County law relating to policing and boards, commissions, and
committees.

By adding
Montgomery County Code
Chapter 35, Police
Section 35-6

Boldface
Underlining
[Single boldface brackets]
Double underlining
[[Double boldface brackets])

• • •

Heading or defined term.
Added to existing law by original bill.
Deletedfrom existing law by original bill.
Added by amendment.
Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment.
Existing law unaffected by bill.

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act:

BILLN0.14-19

1

2

3

Sec. 1. Section 35-6 is added as follows:
35-6. [Reserved] Policing Advisory Commission.
(ru

Definitions.

In this Section the follow words have the mearungs

4

indicated:

5

Commission means the Policing Advisory Commission.

6

Department means the Montgomery County Police Department.

7

.(hl

10
11

County Council must appoint

~

Policing Advisory

Commission.

8
9

Established.

(£)

Composition and terms Qjmembers.

ill
ill

The Commission has .U members.
The Council should appoint 9 public members [[with an interest in

13

policing matters]], Each member should represent~ community
organization operating in the County or be an individual. [[Each

14

Councilmember should nominate one member.]]

12

15

Q)

16

The Council should appoint 4 members nominated
Executive. Of these members:

17

(A)

one member should be 25 years of age or younger at the
time of appointment: and

ail

one member should be 26-35 years of age at the time of
appointment.

18
19
20

.(±)

ill'.

the

22

The public members appointed under paragraphs (2) and (3)
should:

23

(A)

21

reflect a range of ethnicities, socioeconomic status, and

24

places of origin to reflect the racial and economic diversity

25

of the County's communities. including religious creed,

26

age, gender, sexual orientation, disability. and geographic

0
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27

location, with emphasis on those disproportionately

28

impacted by inequities; and

(fil

29

ill

30

have an interest or expertise in policing matters.

The Council should appoint the following as non-voting ex officio

31

members:

32

®

the Police Chief or the Police Chiefs designee; and

33

_{fil

[[!!

representative]]

the President of an

employee

34

organization certified under Article V of Chapter 33 or the

35

President's designee.

36

[[ill]] (fil The term of each member is l years. After an appointment to

37

fill !! vacancy before !! term expires, the successor serves the rest

38

of the unexpired term.

39

Voting. officers, meetings, and compensation.

40

ill

Except the ex officio members, all members of the Commission
are voting members.

41

ill

42

The [[Council]] Commission must [[designate the]] elect a Chair
and Vice-Chair from among its voting members.

43

ill

44

The Commission meets at the call of the Chair. The Commission

45

must meet as often as necessary to perform its duties, but not less

46

than .6. times each year.

47

(±}

A member must serve without compensation. However, a member

48

may request reimbursement for mileage and dependent care costs

49

at rates established ID'. the County.

50
51

52
53

!Ju

Duties. The Commission must:

ill
ill
ill

advise the Council on policing matters;
provide information regarding best practices on policing matters;
recommend policies, programs, legislation, or regulations;

0
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54

(±)

comment on matters referred to hill'. the Council;

55

ill

conduct at least one public forum each year for community input
on policing matters; [land]]

56
.(fil

57

and

58

ill

59

60

accept correspondence and comments from members of the public:

ill

engage in public education.

Requests for information. The County, including the Police Department.

61

should respond to Commission requests for information within 30 days

62

after the County receives the request.

63

(g)

Annual Report.

fu July l

each year, the Commission must submit to the

64

Executive and the Council an annual report on its functions, activities,

65

accomplishments, and plans and objectives.

66

[[.(g)]] ili) Advocacy. The Commission must not engage in any advocacy

67

activity at the State or federal levels unless that activities is approved ill'.

68

the Office of Intergovernmental Relations.

69

70

[[.{hl]]

ill Staff

The Executive Director of the Office of the County Council

must provide appropriate staff to the Commission.

71

Sec. 2. Transition.

72

Notwithstanding paragraph (d)(2). the Council must designate the Chair and

73

Vice-Chair until the Commission elects the Chair and Vice-Chair.

~
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LEGISLATIVE REQUEST REPORT
Bill 14-19

Police - Policing Advisory Commission - Established

DESCRIPTION:

Bill 14-19 would create and specify the membership and duties of a Policing
Advisory Commission.

PROBLEM:

Although the County has the Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission,
there is not a County advisory Committee that focuses on best practices on
policing matters.

GOALSAND
OBJECTIVES:

To create an entity that will inform the Council on policing best practices.

COORDINATION:
FISCAL IMPACT: To be requested
ECONOMIC
IMPACT:

To be requested

EVALUATION:

To be requested

EXPERIENCE
ELSEWHERE:

To be researched

SOURCES OF
INFORMATION:

Amanda Mihill, Legislative Attorney, 240-777-7815

APPLICATION
WITHIN
MUNICIPALITIES: n/a
PENAL TIES:

n/a
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND

HANS RIEMER

CHAIR

COUNCILMEMBER (AT LARGE)

PLANNING, HOUSING, AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
TRANSPORTATION, INFRASTRUCTURE,
ENERGY, AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

March 29, 2019
Dear Colleagues,
I am writing to ask for your support for legislation to create a Policing Advisory Commission to review
our current practices in a variety of areas, research best practices from across the country, and provide
recommendations to the Council.
Montgomery County's Police Department is widely respected for its progressive leadership and
dedicated and professional officers. Our public safety agencies do an excellent job of keeping us safe.
But our police can only keep all Montgomery County residents safe if they have the full trust of everyone
in our community. Recent events in our County and the growing national dialogue about the role and
practices of police, particularly in communities of color, have put a sharp focus on trust, transparency
and accountability.
For the past six months I have worked with representatives from the Montgomery County chapter of the
NAACP and other groups to consider several reforms.
We extensively discussed creating a Civilian Review Board to enable public review and oversight of
police disciplinary matters. After careful analysis with Council legal staff, we concluded that state law
puts significant limitations on what information could be shared with any Civilian Oversight Board, and
ultimately with the public. I hope that the general assembly will reform these laws and I am pleased that
the Council has supported state legislation this session to amend the MPIA and make it easier for a
Civilian Review Board, members of the public, and even government officials like our Inspector General
to view important records when their are complaints against police officers.
Councilmember Jawando, meanwhile, has proposed legislation to have an independent criminal
investigation when there is an officer-involved death; as well as to make all possible information public
after a charging decision has been made. I am a co-sponsor of that legislation and I appreciate Mr.
Jawando's strong leadership on the proposal. Since joining the Council, he has worked closely with me
on this legislation as well.
The concept for a Policing Advisory Commission was first presented to me and to others by Robin
Gaster, a Silver Spring resident who has been active at the County and State level on criminal justice

reform issues. The Commission should examine the strategies that our department uses to promote
public safety (for example, data collection and sharing, community policing, officer training, discipline)
as well as the specific rules that officers are trained to follow (for example, use of force or when to
pursue).
The Commission would report to the Council. There would be eleven civilian members of the
Commission, as well an ex-officio or non-voting seat for the Police Department and for the Fraternal
Order of Police. Each Councilmember would appoint one civilian member of the Commission (a
suggestion made by Councilmember Jawando), and the Executive would recommend two civilian
members for appointment. There would be an ex-officio or non-voting seat for the Department as well
as the Fraternal Order of Police. The Public Safety Committee would review the reports and
recommendations from the Commission.
Each Councilmember would decide who to appoint and I hope we can work together to ensure a broad
spectrum of voices is heard. Perhaps you would recommend someone who is active with a community
organization; or a career federal employee with expertise in police oversight issues; or an academic or
criminal justice policy expert. There are many possibilities.
Thank you for your consideration. Please be in touch with Ken Silverman in my office if you would like
more information or to co-sponsor the legislation.
Regards,

Hans Riemer
Council member (At Large)

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND
COUNCIL PRESIDENT NANCY NAVARRO

CHAIR, GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS AND FISCAL

DISTRICT4

POLICY COMMITTEE
EDUCATION AND CULTURE COMMITTEE

MEMORANDUM
Friday, March 29, 2019
TO:

Councilmember Hans Riemer

FROM:

Council President Nancy Navarro

SUBJECT:

Policing Advisory Commission Bill

Dear Hans,
I would like to acknowledge and thank you for the work you have put into your proposed legislation for the Policing
Advisory Commission. Your legislation would create a body that would review our current practices in the various
areas oflaw enforcement, research best practices from across the country and provide recommendations to the Council.
This is a laudable initiative and I pledge my support in creating an effective oversight group that would work with the
Police department and key stakeholders to ensure accountability and trust between our communities and those
entrusted to keep them safe.
Let me share a few suggestions as you continue your work on this initiative:
I. The Montgomery County Police Department (MCPD) is currently a member of the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA), which awards accreditation to law enforcement
agencies. As part of having their accreditation renewed, CALEA reviews current policies and compares them
to recommended best practices. MCPD has been reaccredited every three years by CALEA since joining in
1993, with the most recent policy review and reaccreditation having occurred in 2016, and another to be
expected sometime in 2019 under the current cycle. It would be helpful for you to review that process to see
how it aligns with your goals and also whether its work could be integrated into this bill.
2. The Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission is a 32-member body, with 12 voting members (7 of whom
are members of the general public) and 20 ex-officio members from various law enforcement, judicial, and
legislative bodies within Montgomery County. The Commission has the power to review and comment on
programs at the request of either the Executive or the Council, and it can make reports and recommendations
to the Executive and Council periodically, as it deems appropriate. Additionally, the Commission can provide
STELLA B. WERNER COUNCIL OFFICE BUILDING• ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850
(240) 777-7968 • TTY (240) 777-7914
COUNCILMEMBER.NAVARR0@MONTGOMERYCOUNTYMD.G0V • WWW.COUNCILMEMBERNAV ARR0.C0M

analyses concerning criminal justice programs at the request of the Executive, Council, or judicial system. The
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) provides staff, subject to appropriation. It would be helpful
to work with the Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO) to review the work of the Commission, including its
charter, reporting and oversight requirements with a view to seeing how the work of the commission aligns
with your vision.
Based on your review and analysis of the above groups, you could recommend legislation that establishes one or both
of the following:
A. Create a new commission that reports to the County Council and request the County Executive to disband the
Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission if you deem it duplicative and not meeting all the stated objectives
of reporting and oversight.
B. Based on OLO staff review, reconstitute the Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission by:
I. Authorizing greater oversight authority to the Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission. Instead of solely
focusing on program analyses, the Commission could also be authorized to look at broader departmental
policies.
2. Assigning the Office of Legislative Oversight to assist the Commission in a way similar to the current role
of CAO staff.
3. Requiring an annual report to the County executive and County Council that is presented before the full
Council at a public session with follow-up work by the Public Safety Committee as appropriate
4. Providing more independence to the Commission by making it a Commission of the Council, rather than
of the County Executive.
Again, I thank you for all your work on this initiative and look forward to supporting you in the shared goal of ensuring
greater oversight of our Police force.
Sincerely,

Nancy Navarro
Council President

CC: Councilmembers
Attachments: Police Advisory Commission Bill (f:\law\bills\19xx policing advisory commission\bill 4.docx)
Montgomery County Code Section 2-60 webpage
MCPD's "About Us- Accreditation" webpage
CALEA' s "Law Enforcement Accreditation: Cost" webpage

STELLA B. WERNER COUNCIL OFFICE BUILDING• ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850
(240) 777-7968 •
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COMMITTEES:

CHAIR
PLANNING, HOUSING, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (PHED)

HANS RIEMER

MEMBER
TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMENT (T&E)

COUNCILMEMBER AT-LARGE

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND

May 22, 2019

The Honorable Nancy Navarro
President, Montgomery County Council
Stella Werner Council Office Building
I 00 Mary land Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Dear Council President Navarro,
Thank you for agreeing to schedule introduction on June 18 of the Policing Advisory
Commission legislation that I am proposing with Councilmember Jawando.
I am grateful for your support and I appreciate the opportunity to clarify why a new Commission
is necessary. You requested that we review the possibility of adapting the existing Criminal
Justice Coordinating Commission (CJCC) for this purpose. Other Council Members have also
asked about this topic, as have the County Executive and Council staff.
Having now looked closely at the structure, mission, and operations of the CJCC, we believe it
would not be a suitable body to take on the work of a Policing Advisory Commission, for three
mam reasons:
I)
Membership and leadership. Only 7 of the 32 members of the CJCC are civilians, and the
leadership is dominated by officers and staff from county criminal justice agencies. While their
expertise is invaluable, they would collectively present the wrong impression for an entity that
must be - and must appear to be - community driven and independent. The purpose of our
proposed body is to provide for civilian or community participation in policing policy-making;
the CJCC is substantially made up of public safety officials, as is appropriate for its mission.
2)
Mission. The CJCC has the critical responsibility of coordinating between the numerous
county agencies with responsibilities relative to the criminal justice system, or other
organizations that interact with those agencies. CJCC' s efforts and focus are tied directly to this
cross-departmental mission - and not to the equally important task of improving MCPD in
specific high-priority areas. It would not be fair or appropriate to burden the CJCC with this
additional mission or to ask other county departments and agencies to recommend policies for
MCPD. Nor would it be beneficial to allow the CJCC's work to be slowed or made more
difficult by tasking that body with some of the more controversial issues that the Policing
Advisory Commission should take on.

Council President Nancy Navarro

May 22, 2019
Page 2

3)
Operations. The CJCC is a coordinating body. Its meetings are focused on smoothing links
between the various entities, and making the first responder network as efficient as possible. It
does not produce public reports or recommendations, and indeed has no defined process for
doing so. Nor could CJCC provide the detailed assessment and firm empirical analysis, based on
data, that should underpin any recommendations.
Some have suggested that the CCJC could use changes; we do not have a strong view on that
question at this time. We would welcome a separate discussion about it to ensure that the mission
of that body is well served.
You also alluded in your letter to CAL EA, the police accreditation body. CALEA also plays an
important role, but CALEA's mission is to ensure that police departments meet minimum
standards; we believe this is already true for MCPD, but we want to see MCPD rise far above
minimum standards, and adopt best practices. Furthermore, CALEA cannot directly address
concerns raised by the community, which we see as a central function for the proposed PAC. As
a national body, CAL EA is not in a position to address local issues on an ongoing basis.
For these reasons, we believe that a new body is needed to perform the key function of ensuring
community involvement in the development of police policy, and therefore building greater
community trust.
Thank you for working with us to advance this legislation, supported by the NAACP, Identity,
Casa de Maryland, Jews United for Justice, and ACLU of Maryland, among other groups.

Sincerely,

Hans Riemer

Montgomery County Councilmember Hans Riemer

100 Maryland Ave. Rockville, MD 20850 I Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov I 240.777.7964

D.U

JEWS UNITED
=JUSTICE

MD
June 12, 2019
County Executive Marc Eirich
Montgomery County Executive Office Building
101 Monroe Street, 2nd Floor
Rockville, MD 208S0
Dear County Executive Eirich:

We are writing to support the proposed legislation establishing a Policing Advisory Commission for
Montgomery County. The Advisory Commission will address policing policy across several dimensions,
and we believe will become an important pathway to enhance trust between the community and the
Police Department. Thank you for meeting with a coalition of groups to discuss this issue on April 1,
2019, and for agreeing to lend your support for the legislation.
Our proposed Policing Advisory Commission differs in important ways from the Civilian Oversight Board
model used in other jurisdictions. Most notably, our Commission would focus on policy, while a review
board typically addresses matters of discipline. We stress that the proposed Policing Advisory
Commission will not address discipline for individual officers. It will instead focus on key policy issues:
use of force, recruiting and training, traffic stops, policing in schools, dealing with the mentally ill,
technology and policing, and others. Such policies are the backbone of the Police Department's
interaction with the community.
The Policing Advisory Commission will provide a high-quality review for these policies and will generate
public reports and recommendations that can be the basis for further Police Department, Council, and
Executive actions. But equally, the Commission will provide a direct voice for communities that have not
always been heard on policing issues. We strongly believe that our voice has not been sufficiently heard
and that the Policing Advisory Commission offers a pathway to a better and more sustained dialog
between all segments of the community and the Police Department.
Current opportunities and institutions are insufficient. The Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee, for
example, provides neither a voice for stakeholders (such as our organization) nor a focus on policing
policy. It seems to be an important and useful body, but it cannot function as a Policing Advisory
Commission.

0

Policing policy is a matter of considerable importance to us. As elsewhere, there are urgent issues to
address here in Montgomery County. The police-involved shooting death of a man with mental illness in
Silver Spring last year is one such issue, raising entirely understandable concerns about police policy and
training for such situations. Similarly, sharp differences in rates of traffic stops by race need a clear
explanation and a detailed analysis. These issues are included here to illustrate the kinds of cases in
which a Policing Advisory Commission analysis and recommendations could address community
concerns and also provide a way to build better relations between the Police Department and the
community at large.
Given the significance of this progressive initiative both to our members and to Montgomery County as
a whole, we hope that you become part of the coalition and that you will provide full and public support
for the proposed legislation.
Cordially,

Dana Vickers Shelly
Executive Director, ACLU of Maryland

Gustavo Torres
Executive Director, CASA

Diego Uriburu
Executive Director, Identity

cc:

Montgomery County Councilmembers

Jacob Feinspan
Executive Director, Jews United for Justice

Linda Plummer
President, Montgomery County NAACP
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:,'.;The Washington Post
The Post"s View Opinion

Allow civilian oversight of Montgomery police
By Editorial Board
May18

THE IDEA that police are no good at conducting high-stakes investigations of themselves prompted
Montgomery County lawmakers to enact a measure requiring that outsiders - meaning law enforcement
officers from elsewhere - be enlisted to look into the county's own police-involved deaths and report the
findings publicly. Nice idea. In practice, no outsiders want the job so far.
Prompted by the legislation, sponsored by council member Will Jawando (D-At Large), Montgomery officials
have been scouring area localities in search of a police department willing to enter into a reciprocal
arrangement to investigate each other's cases when a police officer causes a civilian's death. So far, they've
found no takers, possibly because other nearby departments are smaller and are busy with their own matters.
That raises a larger question: What are best practices to ensure that police-involved deaths are subject to
honest, transparent investigations fully accountable to the publics they serve?
Nationally, a number of state police departments or other state-level investigative agencies have units
empowered to investigate police-involved deaths in localities. Maryland has no such provision. It should.
Moreover, the Maryland legislature, in thrall to police unions, has barred civilians from access to police
personnel records, meaning they can take no part in reviewing police-involved deaths when they occur.
In Montgomery, lawmakers on the all-Democratic County Council have limited options. They may not be able
to change the status quo under which police investigate their own when police-involved deaths occur. However,
they can inject some sensible civilian oversight of law enforcement, even if it is not in the investigative process.
(A reciprocal arrangement under which state prosecutors in Montgomery and Howard counties have agreed to
review police-involved deaths in each other's jurisdiction does not apply to initial police investigations.)
A bill being drafted by council al-large member Hans Riemer would establish a civilian board that would
oversee and make recommendations on police policy and procedures. It is unpopular with police and getting a
skeptical reception from some council members who question why such a board would be foisted on law
enforcement but not on other county agencies and departments.
There's a simple and compelling answer to that: because other agencies and departments are not empowered
and equipped to kill civilians. And while Montgomery's police department is highly professional and well
regarded, it has had instances of police-involved deaths - including one last year - and likely will have them
again. It is foolish to believe that the county's police force, with 1,200 sworn officers, is immune to mi~ps,
misjudgments and even malicious conduct, some of which may result in unwarranted deaths.

@

With more than 1 million residents, Montgomery is Maryland's most populous jurisdiction. It is a bellwether
and a leader whose example could prompt other localities to fashion more meaningful civilian oversight of law
enforcement. It can move proactively now, or be forced to act later, under pressure and amid controversy,
when an unwarranted death occurs at the hands of police. The former is the smarter way to go.

Read more:

Rachel Barkow: Prosecutors need to treat police shootings like a threat to public safety
Eugene Robinson: Bulldoze the 'blue wall' of silence - or black men will keep dying
The Post's View: Black man down - again
The Post's View: Police killed two good guys with guns. Arming more people isn't the answer.
The Post's View: The FBI stonewalls again on Bijan Ghaisar's killing

Fiscal Impact Statement
Bill 14-19, Policing Advisory Commission - Established

1. Legislative Summary
Bill 14-19 establishes the Policing Advisory Commission; and sets its membership, duties, aud
reporting requirements. The legislation also specifies that the Executive Director of the Office of
County Council must provide staff for the Commission.
2. An estimate of changes in County revenues and expenditures regardless of whether the
revenues or expenditures are assumed in the recommended or approved budget. Includes
source of information, assumptions, and methodologies used.

The Bill might require additional personnel to staff the Commission. For illustrative purposes,
one full-time (I .0 FTE) Legislative Analyst position costs $78,000.
Operating expenses are estimated to be approximately $5,000 annually for costs related to hosting
an annual public forum including venue-related costs, public engagement activities, and printed
materials.
The members of the Policing Advisory Commission are appointed and serve without regular
compensation. Members of the Commission would be eligible for mileage and dependent care
reimbursements. The costs of these reimbursements cannot currently be estimated.
3. Revenue and expenditure estimates covering at least the next Ci fiscal years.

Staff costs cannot be reliably estimated at this time. Should one Legislative Analyst position be
required for implementation, the Bill could cost up to $498,000 over the six years for staff costs
and operating expenses.
4.

An actuarial analysis through the entire amortization period for each bill that would affect
retiree pension or group insurance costs.

Not applicable.
S. An estimate of expenditures related to County's information technology (IT) systems,
including Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems.

No IT-related expenditures are anticipated as a result of this legislation.
Ci. Later actions that may affect future revenue and expenditures if the bill authorizes future
spending.

While this Bill does_ not authorize future spending, there will be ongoing costs associated with its
implementation.
7. An estimate of the staff time needed to implemen t the bill.

See Question 2.
8. An explanation of how the addition of new staff responsibilities would affect other duties.

It is unknown how the new responsibilities will affect the workload of the attorney and legislative
service coordinator.

n is needed.
9. An estima te of costs when an additi onal appro priatio

Not applicable.
e and cost estima tes.
10. A description of any variab le that could affect revenu

Not applicable.
difficu
11. Range s of revenu e or expen diture s that are uncer tain or

lt to projec t.

without compensation, the Bill
Although the members of the Comm ission are expected to serve
costs at curren t Countydoes allow for reimbursements for mileage and dependent care
to each memb ers' activities and
established rates. These costs are highly variable and specific
carmot currently be estimated.
case.
12. If a bill is likely to have no fiscal impac t, why that is the

Not Applicable.

13. Other fiscal impacts or comm ents.
Not applicable.
analysis:
14. The following contributed to and concu rred with this

of County Executive
Dale Tibbitts, Special Assistant to the Count y Executive, Office
of County Executive
Office
r,
Caroline Sturgis, Assistant Chief Administrative Office
Jane Mukira, Office of Management and Budge t
Naeem Mia, Office of Management and Budge t
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Mad
Richard
Office of Mana geme nt and Budg et

Economic Impact Statement
Bill 14-19 Bill 14-19 Police - Policing Advisory Commission - Established
Background:
g Advisory
Bill 14-19 would create and specify the membership and duties ofa Policin
Commission.
I. The sources of information, assumptions, and methodologies used.

in the
There were no sources of information, assumptions, or methodologies needed
the Criminal Justice
formulation of this economic impact statement. Although the County has
on best
Coordinating Commission, there is not a County Advisory Committee that focuses
practices on policing matters.
estimates.
l. A description of any variable that could affect the economic impact
this
There are no variables that could affect the economic impact estimates from
l on
Counci
the
infonn
legislation. The goal of the legislation is to create an entity that will
policing best practices and includes the following duties:
• advise the Council on policing matters;
• provide infonnation regarding best practices on policing matters;
• i:ecommend policies, programs, legislation, or regulations;
• comment on matters referred to it by the Council;
policing
• conduct at least one public forum each year for community input on
matters; and
• engage in public education.
savings,
3. The Bill's positive or negative effect, if any on employment, spending,
,
County
investment, incomes, and property values in the
, investment,
The Bill will have no measurable effect on employment, spending, savings
incomes, or property values in the County.
4. If a BIii ls likely to have no economic impact, wily is that the case?
Please see paragraph 3.

5. The following contributed to or concurred with this analysis:
David Platt, Dennis Hetman - Department of Finance.

,~ J,~ -

Michael ~ou ,
Depsrtment of Finance

Director ---- ·

State and County entities that may make recommendations regarding police practices:

State:
Maryland Police and Correctional Training Commissions: this state entity establishes and enforces
standards for training, education, and prevention programs.
Maryland Center for School Safety (established by the 2018 Maryland Safe to Learn Act): Has a School
Safety Subcabinet and Advisory Board that work together to recommend best practices for school
safety. This includes School Resource Officer training.

County:
Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission: Evaluates the organization and adequacy of law enforcement
and the administration of justice.
Domestic Violence Coordinating Council: Advises the CE, Council, and CJCC on polices, programs, and
legislation necessary to prevent domestic violence. Primarily focused on service delivery for programs
like shelters and the FJC. But may include recommendations on police practices.
Commission on Juvenile Justice: Advises the CE, Council, and the Juvenile Court on matters concerning
juvenile justice. Work is primarily focused on the court system, but may include recommendations on
police practices.

Advisory Boards/Groups: Any of the various advisory boards may request or recommend changes to
police practices.
•

East County Citizens Advisory Board

•

Mid-County Citizens Advisory Board

•

Silver Spring Citizens Advisory Board

•

Silver Spring Urban District Advisory Committee

•

Upcounty Citizens Advisory Board

•

Western Montgomery County Citizens Advisory Board

•

Wheaton Urban District Advisory Committee

•

African-American Advisory Group

•

Asian American Advisory Group

•

Latin American Advisory Group

•

Middle Eastern Advisory Group

•

Faith Community Advisory Council

•

Senior Committee

\
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
ROCKVIl.LE, MARYLAND 20850

Marc Eirich
County Executive

July 9, 2019
Bill 14-19 Testimony

Good evening Council President Navarro and members of the Council.
I am Dale Tibbitts, Special Assistant to County Executive Eirich. I am here on
behalf of Executive Eirich in support of Bill 14-19 Policing Advisory Commission.
The Executive wishes to state that support for public input through this bill does
not in any way mean a lack of support for the hardworking, dedicated police
officers who serve our county every day. Input from the community will make our
department even better.
The Bill would create a commission, consisting of community members and other
appointed members, to advise the Council on policing matters, best practices,
policies and public education. The Council would appoint 9 public members. The
County Executive would nominate 4 members for the Commission. The Police
Chief, or the Chiefs designee, would also sit on the commission as a non-voting
ex officio member. There is also a representative of the employee organization
certified under Article V of Chapter 33 - the FOP police union.
The Bill would require the Commission to meet at least 6 times during the year, to
hold at least one public forum each year for community input on policing matters
and to engage in public education.
The Executive has two recommendations:
• The Bill does not expressly say that the union is permitted to nominate their
own member for Council confirmation to the commission. Like the other
ex-officio member, the Police Chief or the Police Chief's designee, it should
specify the union president or the president's designee.
• Under Duties, the Commission should advise the Council and the Executive
on policing matters.
Thank you for this opportunity to express the County Executive's view on this bill.
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Testimony submitted by Carolyn Camacho, Identity, Inc.
Policing Advisory Commission
July 9, 2019

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed
establishment of a Montgomery County Policing Advisory Commission.
My name is Carolyn Camacho. I am a resident of Montgomery
Village and a Program Director at Identity where I have been working to
build relationships between law enforcement and the youth in our programs
including those enrolled in MCPS High School Wellness Centers and Youth
Opportunity Centers. Together we have worked to foster communication,
understanding, and trust between youth and law enforcement which
research shows are the building blocks of effective community-oriented
policing.
We applaud County Council Member Hans Riemer and the other cosponsors for proposing the involvement of the community in recommending
policies and practices for our police department. The establishment of this
Commission is a promising step in further engaging the community in
public safety and in building trust along lines of difference.
We do hope that the leadership and the 13 members of the
Commission reflect the diversity of Montgomery County, including those
disproportionately affected by poor relations with law enforcement.
We look forward to supporting the County Council in this work.
Thank you again for focusing attention on the importance of improved
communication, understanding and trust, which are the keys to keeping
both the community and officers safe.
###

414 East D1amonc\ Avenue, Ga,thersbmg, MD 20877

T (301) 963-5900
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Testimony in SUPPORT of Bill 14-19, Police -Police Advisory Commission -Established
July 9, 2019
The Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater Washington (JCRC) serves as the public
affairs and community relations arm of the Jewish community, representing over 100 Jewish
organizations and synagogues throughout Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. The
JCRC is strongly committed to cultivating a society based on freedom, justice and pluralism. We
remain faithful to our four pillars of government relations, Israel advocacy, inter-group relations and
social justice. The JCRC works tirelessly throughout the entire Greater Washington area to
advocate support for our agencies who serve the most vulnerable residents and to campaign for
important policy interests on behalf of the entire Jewish community.
Justice (tzedek), repentance (teshuvah), and the preservation of human life (Exodus 20:13) are core
values of the Jewish faith. Accordingly, the JCRC is committed to advocating for a criminal justice
system that is just, restorative, and provides equal treatment for all under the law. JCRC is grateful
to our local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies, and judicial systems for their tireless
devotion to the safety of our communities. We especially applaud the increased utilization of
community policing practices, restorative justice models, and diversion programs.
In 2017, the JCRC renewed its strong commitment criminal justice reform through a new policy
resolution. In the policy we stated that regarding encounters with law enforcement, the JCRC
reaffirms its opposition to the use of racial profiling; moreover, JCRC encourages the use of
community policing strategies to enhance law enforcement agencies' ability to protect the public,
while simultaneously nurturing positive relationships and trust within the communities they serve.
Therefore, we believe that the creation of a police advisory commission will help bring together
both the community and our Montgomery County Police Department to better understand the
challenges faced on both sides. The establishment of this commission will ensure that a broad range
of strategies and voices are presented to help promote public safety in a fair and equitable fashion.
We sincerely thank the members of the County Council for consideration of our perspective on this
very important issue.

Thank you for allowing me to share and voice my opinion this evening.

I am a County resident, specifically here in the City of Rockville for over 25 years. During these years, I was a working
Mother, provide for my three sons, and volunteered within the community.
During my initial years of living here, any encounter with the Police were from a position of service, trust and safely. A
call for a tow truck when my vehicle became disabled, a meet-and-greet at National Night Out, and even an occasional
conversation in line at our neighborhood convenience store reinforced that sense of safety and trust. Unfortunately,
this experience has drastically changed, as I have personally experienced and observed negative encounters with
officers. Observations of misconduct has caused me great concern and leaves me wondering how things can improve.
In an effort to address my concerns, my actions have included contacting and volunteering for community organizations

as well as filing complaints. Despite my efforts, these issues have not been properly addressed and continues to this
day.
Incidents of police profiling, harassment and brutality continue, yet there is an expectation for many in our community
to have confidence in a system that allows the same misconduct to continue with no accountability. Confidence with
the Police and trust in the system has been broken. Many residents, particularly of color, are disconnected from the
expectation of true accountability, and has resulted in the loss of trust with Officers. This needs to change.
Montgomery County has been known to take pride in many attributes including diversity, family, community, and
justice. However, tt,is world of pride fails to exists for many of us. Our citizens, ALL citizens, deserve to feel safe to walk
in our neighborhoods without being intimidated, drive our cars without being profiled, and patronize local stores
without being concerned about being approached, suspected, or accused of a crime. As a mother of young black men,
police accountability is a top priority when it comes to quality of life here in the County. My expectation is that together
as a community, fairness and justice can be achieved.

Therefore, I ask that you take my testimony as an expression of support for the creation of the policing Advisory
Commission.

Thank you for your time.
Kimberly Dawkins

Statement of Mark Paster re: Policing Advisory Commission (Bill 14-19)

My name is Mark Paster and I am resident of Silver Spring. I am
speaking tonight as an individual, not for any organization.
I support the goals of Bill 14-19. Our community needs more of a voice in
how we are policed. Our community needs to feel more connected, more
involved and more comfortable that policing in Montgomery County reflects the
values of the community.
There have been too many incidents recently in which policing did not
reflect the values of who we are. We are painfully aware of some of these
incidents, but there are many many more interactions between police and
residents that are not well known, which I'll get to in a moment, and which raise.
serious systemic questions.
No police department in 21 st·century America can do its job well without
support from the local community. To rebuild some of the lost trust, residents of
the community must have input into how we are policed.
I hope that this discussion results in a Commission or other group that will
be looking proactively at policing in Montgomery County. All too often, after a
bad result, we are told that no fault or punishment is appropriate for those
involved because 'they followed procedures'. We know that if we want different
outcomes, we need to change our inputs, change the procedures.
We have history and data about how aspects of policing in the county
works. Thanks to the Police Department's data efforts and the Data Montgomery
web site, we have public data on all County Police traffic stops since 2012.
The attached charts raise troubling questions. In the first 6 months of 2019,
County Police officers gave out almost 105,000 traffic violation notices. These
were during traffic stops, and do not include camera-issued violations. Black men
(5,021) been given 2.7 times as many traffic violation notices as White men
(1,853), per 10,000 population and 5 times the rate of Asian men (1,001)? The
rate for Hispanic men (3,790) is twice that of White men (1,853) and more than
3.5 times the rate of Asian men (1,001). Why? For traffic citations, with
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Statement of Mark Paster re: Policing Advisory Commission {Bill 14-19}

accompanying fines, points and insurance cost hikes, Black men (1,943) are cited 3
times the rate of White men (622) and the numbers for Hispanic men (1.724) are
pretty close to Black men (1,943) for citations. The data for prior years tells
essentially the same story. There is much more to be learned in this data, but I
only have 3 minutes. I would be happy to meet with any of you to delve deeper
into the patterns in the County Police data.
The data shows stark differences in the disparate impacts of traffic
enforcement by the County Police. While the data doesn't prove the cause of the
disparity, I believe this analysis puts the onus on the Police Department to explain
this ongoing consistant pattern. I hope these discussions lead to a rigorous selfexamination, community discussions, change, and greater equity in policing.
If the Police Department is to do its job, it must have the trust of the
community. If the community is to trust the Police Department, the community
must believe the Department is treating all people fairly. We've got some work to
do to get to that point and I think this effort can help get us there.
Thank you for your time and consideration this evening.

Submitted by:
Mark Cantor Paster
703 Hankin Street
Silver Spring, MD 20910
mark@sunnydoor.net
Cell: 202-489-7529
Home: 301-588-5711
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Morqomery County Traffic Violation Data
Per 10,000 Population Annualized
Jan - June 2019
Showing Population Groups
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Testimony of Scott Schneider on Council Bill 14-19- Policing Advisory Commission, July 9,
2019

Thank you for allowing me to testify. My name is Scott Schneider. I am a 35-year resident of
Montgome ry County and live in the Long Branch neighborhood, just a few blocks from Three
Oaks where Robert White was killed a year ago. I am a graduate of the Citizen's Police
Academy two years ago and of the IMPACT Silver Spring Network Weavers Program which is
focused on racial and economic justice. I am also on the Steering Committee for Progressiv e
Neighbors, a local advocacy group focused on electing more progressive candidates to local
office. During my career as an occupation al safety professional, I have done substantial work on
how to create a culture of safety in the workplace to encourage workers to speak up about safety
problems.
I am speaking in support of Bill 14-19 and applaud Councilme mber Riemer for introducing it. It
is an important step in the right direction. However, it does need to be strengthened. It needs to
be more specific about who will be appointed to ensure the commissio n is representative of the
county and specifically of those most affected by policing. The chair should be chosen by the
commissio n members. And the commissio n needs specific powers to gain access to data on
policing.

Trust is the most critical ingredient in successful policing and ensuring community safety.
That trust has been damaged in Montgome ry County by the Robert White shooting, the incident
at Wendy's in White Oak, the incident last week in Aspen Hill, and the data showing racial
disparities in policing. Citizen input into police policies will help rebuild that trust. The
President's Commission on Twenty-Fi rst Century Policing reported that Jess than half of people
of color have confidence in the police to protect them from violent crime. Incarcerati on rates for
racial minorities have skyrockete d in the past 3 decades and are a direct result of disparities in
policing, as well as in prosecution . As Montgome ry County is becoming a majority minority
County, this fact makes citizen input into policing especially critical.
Here is one specific example. Traffic stops are the number one way most county residents
interact with the police. Montgome ry County performs what it calls "pretext stops" of vehicles.
Vehicles can be stopped for numerous violations large and small. Is your tail light out? Did you
fail to use your turn signal? Did you make a complete stop at the stop sign? I would venture to
say that everyone in this room has violated traffic laws at some time, possibly on your way to
this hearing. Yet racial minorities get stopped at a disproportionate rate, because there is a lot of
discretion in determining who gets stopped. During those stops the police routinely ask for
permission to search the vehicles. Drivers have a right to refuse a search, unless there is
probable cause. Yet most agree to a search, fearful that to refuse might make it seem as though

®

they had "something to hide." Tbis is the vehicular analogue of the Stop and Frisk policy that
has been discarded as racially discriminatory. A simple policy change, such as requiring police
to inform drivers of their rights to refuse a search and if they do so it won't be held against them,
could help reduce the racial disparities in policing.
It is critical to refocus policing on major crimes and violent offenders and away from minor
offenses, such as possession of small amounts of marijuana ot minor shoplifting charges.
Officers who use deadly force should be held accountable for their actions. In some cases, force
is justified, but it could result from lack of training, inexperience or fear. Officers who have a
history of misconduct need to be disciplined or weeded out. De-escalation training and
co=unity policing are important steps forward. How the police interact with mentally ill
residents can be critical, and more training is needed to help them cope with such individuals.
Body cameras are helpful, but only if they are turned on and the video footage is available for
others to make independent judgements. Transparency goes a long way in building up trust.
Making policing fairer is an important step, but only a first one. As 95% of cases are settled by
plea deals and prosecutors often demand jail time and long sentences to force pleas to a lower
charge, I would urge this commission to look at other aspects of the criminal justice system, e.g.
how people are charged once arrested. Emily Bazelon's book Charged includes a set of
comprehensive reco=endations which I have appended to my testimony.
Thank you again for the opportunity to testify on this bill. I urge you to pass it expeditiously and
begin the process of healing in our county.
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APPENDIX
Twenty-One Principles for
Twenty-Fi£st-Century Prosecutors

One d:iy while l was working on this book, I had coffee with Miriam Krinsky, the
cxccuti\'C director of Fait :u'ld Just Prosecution, at a hoed in midtown Manhattan. I
think I dr.a.nk decaf, but by the: end of the hou.r, J couldn't sit still We'd gotten togcthci: to huh out how exactly elected prosecutors could do their job~ differently.
Talking co chem and listening to them share ideas, whac were we learning about
wh:it they could aspire ro, so that they :ind their consrituc:nC'S knew they were on the
right tr.ad.? We decided to work together on a list of practical goals the nA.s could
set to transform their offices and, collectively, tbcir profession. Miriam called it •the

principles doe-"
Jn the months that fullowcd, we had added two eoUabor:alOB: LB. Eisen, :i senior
fellow ac rhc Brennan Ccntu's Justice Program, and Jake Sussman, managing di~ctor
of the Justice Collabor.irive. We al~ enlisted me aid of a plaroon of staff member$ and
law studcnl.S.
Once we had a draft, we presented it to the dcacd D.A.s connected with Fair and
Just P =rion, who g;ivc us fccdb:ick. We a150 solicited hdpful comments from ac.1dcmics and other cxperu. This appendix is the rc:su.lt of thi,, collective enterprise. It's
organiz.od in two sa:rions. The fuse is about reducing incarccrarion, and the $CCOnd is
.about increasing fuimcss. Wc'vc indudt:d examples of innov:itivc cndarors by prosecutors around the ruation, not necessarily as codorscmcnu, but :i.s illust.c3tions of new
appro;ichcs. We rccogJ1iic that bcc;iuse pr()S(;CUtion is local, wmc o( these rccommc:nd:ations and examples won' t be suitt:d to .all jurisdiaions. We noncthdcss hope that
these ideas generate conversation, creaci\oe thinking. and change. We have one big hope;
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that prosecuton. ~viii .adopt a new t¥t'L'frty-first-ccnrun-· viston for achieving mt-rcy J.r..!

Too c-ht::.

juscicc. Ther ar,· inrcrtv.·incJ.

~"::.e th,:
Jot.i!.(:

PART ONE; HOW TO REDUCE lNCARCERATION

Rrcon:.rr"'-

I. Make llivcnion the Ruk

OYuvic-w: Wcll-do.Jf(Ilcd programs that divert pcoplt: from jail OT prison-or from th::
justice systrna tutirdy when they p ~ e chargiog--c.ao cons.crvc r<."Wurcc... rcdua:: re·
offendiu~. ;md diminish the colb-rcr.al harms of criminal pror-ccution. lhesc programs
keep people in the community instead of locked up.
Kecommmdlltiorrs
Des,iltO diversion prograros fur people fucing fdony as \\'e11 as mis.dcmcano:,;h:ugcs. Workilll, with people who oommit morc- serious offcmc:. may offer the
greatest payoff in tends of reducing recidJ~·ism.
Mak,: sure people aren'f denied the opporrunity for djvcrsjon hccau~ rhty c.i;n'::

P~- Ofkr p~ms fox of charge or on .J slidi~ scale (i.e., ukc income into
account mKcringfees).
W1,cre¥t"'rpo!i.'>ibfc, don't exclude pt."Opk hccariSC' of theu Cljmim.l histor); mcnt.a.!
illness~ or drui use.
If a Cllf: ~hould b.e dismts!>Cd outrig,h.t, don't route 1t ro diversion instead.
Ens.ure that the ptot.ram m:i.tcho the risk and ~ ol the individua1. For example.people who are lowcr-nsl-. should bcplac..-d in a lighter-touch prog.r.,m (or
no program at-.111).
Carefully consider wluch program conditions {like abstaining from marijuana.
UY:) an'.' necessary ro ~ddrc::ss Lhe underlying causo of miscondua and keep th:
communiQ• safe. Pa,· a.ttcmion to whuhcr punltf\·c n::sponses to nom.:ompliana:(Jike ankle hnL·dcb anJ j:-il rime) serve the purpose of rehabilitation or deterrence.

Don't require defendants to admit guilt to panicip.:tte- 1f an admission isn·r
nitcdcd ro promote the goals of the prOj!Sam,
Example: Jn W:u.hington~ D.C., -a !i.ix-month diversion program. Ahcm:1ti\'C$ ro the
Court Experience (ACE), scnu tccn;1gcn who commit offenses like ,-and.lli$ttl and
dioplifting. 1ltt:: program bej;ins v.'lth an n-aluadon of srn:u, traum.t~ and bdi3:l.'loral
needs. Program coordinators del-dop plans th:it can include therapy, tutoring~ menroring, and sclaool support. ACE has also sent p.uticipanti to ac:u:kmics run by the Natio~I Guard and to ofm-school boxing p ~ s . In rll< prog1:2m', 6T$t two year< oi
CX1Stcnct, more th:::m 90 p«ecnt of ACE p,ucicip:1.nt'i weK not ~rrr:m:d.

2. Crul'l!c with R<:ru-aint and Plea-Bargain fairly

Overvi~·: Pru~cuturs h.m:: ne:uiy w,1dn:ck«I aurhority to chom.e the criminal dlaf'(!t'S
they file~ lh'itb enormous ltverage O\'i:r gnihy pica,. and the fuuI dis:po>ition of oses.
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s-ision for achieving mercy and
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ll 7

100 ohm, prose:cutors l:i:n-c historically 50ughr scntcn«s that penalize pcopk who exercise their right to trial, ~ sr.ace and !edu:il prosecutors' :associations ha~ lobbied
stat'C lcgisl:iturcs and Congres.~ for harsher pcnalriC5~t»JS

• Scrc:cn eases rigorously and early to dc:ltmline if evidence supports all clements
of the offense so that wca\: ~ can be declined or dismissed. Soccning should
be rhe job of experienced prosc-curors wbo look at the a«:Usarion and evidence
before charges arc filed.
• Don't nle the maximum possible charge as a matter of course. Adopc office-wide
policies making dear thac charges should rcffect che fuas and cirmmst:mccs of
ach case and be dcs.igr,cd to achicw: aa just rcsulL
,
• Absent cxa:ouaring cin:umstanccs {li.lcc me protection of a vulnerable witncs5),
don't withdraw :i plea offer if a defcodant ch00$C$ tow.a.it fur the results from the
grand j ~ a motion r:equcsring n:licf from a judge, or a pm.rial htaring.
• Don't th~rc:n co ~ the do.th pcnalry, life withour parole, habitu:il offt:ndel"
(thn:c strilcc) c:harg.cs, or to transfer a case from juvenile to adult mnrt as a way
to lcver:ige a guiJ ry plea.
• Do.n'c make a pica offcl" if you Clll't proYC me charge beyond a rcasooahle douhL

o:n jail or pruon-or from the
~.consct\'C resources, reduce rc-

J p:osccution. These Procnm>

klo,· as well as miS<kmcaoo:
serious olfcnscs nuy offer me
ti! di,~rsion

1,,

bccau~ !hey can':
= le {i.e., tab: iooomc foto

f their criminal h.istol'}; mc:nul

Consider coll.atcra.l consequences in pica discussions, such as imp:aas on immigration status.
Limir the use (or thn:atcncd use) of sentencing enhancements (for example,
based on mminal history or the presence of a weapon). Require a supcrvi~w to
sign off when n sentencing cohan«,mcnt 4 soughL
In making sentencing R:COmmendations. consider me systemic or socioc:conorruc
factol"5 that may haVI: dis::ldvantagcd the<lckodant and pbycd a p.art in bringillJ!:
him or her before the court..
In general, do not condition plea offers on the waiver: of a dcfcncbnt's right to
scdc prttri.:il cde2~ ot discovrl'}; or to litigate corutiturio113I \'iobtions.
• Support legislation co reduce $Ctltcncc lengths and elimioare mandatory minimum seOtCOCCS and _mn:c-strilce laws.

: tt 10 dh•ersion instead.

icds of du: individual. For exin 2 lightcr-touch program (o:

abstaining from nur:iju:uu
misamduq and keep ~
c responses to noncompli:i.oc1:
OS{' of rebabilication or d=tc

~ of

icipate if aan admission isn·,

prog.r;im, Ahcmari~ ro th:-

. offenses lilcc v:mcbJism and
rre5s, trauma, and behavior..!
idc therapy; tutoring, mcm.or•
to acadt:mics run by the 'K~
: program's

first t w o ~ o:

, not rcarTCStcd.

✓

choose the crimill31 diarga •

he final disposition of cases.

Examples: In 2016, Scaule Prose,c:uring A.ttorncy Dan Sattabcrg introduced durging
standards designed co CflStl~ thaac the punishment for an offense i.s proportionate to the
offense (ti.Icing into accouru criminal history) and commc:nsuntc widi the punishment
imposed on othtts who ha\'C committed a similar offense. The standard,$ caution pl"osccurors against 61.ing C\'1:Ty c::isc th.at can be filed and against overcharging to obtain a
guilty pie.a.
lo 2018, Pbiladclphin District Attorney l..alT)• Krasner iruuucted !he pro5CCUrors in
his office ro make plc:i offi:rs below the bottom cod of the Pcnnsylv:ani:a scntcuc.ing
guidelines for most crirt1es. When a p ~ t o r minb thar an offer at the bottom eod
would be too low, he or she o:iust scdc a supc::n·isor's approral ro go higher. When the
$Clll'Cnc:ing guiddine; call fol" a sem.enoe of two year,; or IC5S, Krasner instructed proseanors gcncr.ally to seek probation, 2norbcr altcm:i.mc to incarceration, or house :irresL
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3. Muvc Toward Fmting Cash Bail

Most pcopJc in j:til in the United Sratcs arc thtrc ht-cause ffle')· can..? .:1fford
bail. This starting point ~n-o; no public ~fcty purpose, dfcctivdy punishes pcopk fur
bciogpoor• ..ind pressures them to plead J!uilty. lt <'.osts taxpa~ billion~ of dollarse.ach
year. enriching the hail industry:
Ow:rvitw!

4. Encour.ig~;

Overview: fu
tcm more th.l.:

hospiu!s bur

and more like:
priMJncn..

l<-ewmmmdi#ion5

r f·

In gt'nc-r.il. recommend rc-kaK for clefcnd:inrs., induding_thosc charged with klo--

mcrn plan o:b-ack intn the

nics, unJcs.s there io; a ,;ubs.t-ntiaf risk of harm to an individual or the cnmmuni~
Some -i.tatts., in lieu of money bail, have di.rn-tcd court:;; to use nsk assess.men:
tools in making deti::rminatiom .ahour public &1fety. A nott of caution: There- i~ .;i
tension in using these rook While- they ha,-e helped reduce cai.h haiJ, some riJ.:
as.sc-s-srnrnt toul). b.avt bet:n s.hoo·n to remfon:c pancrrn. of ncia.J disparity: to:
cxample,.a:rrcst history, a ~ri..1.ble used in some .:isscssrncnv;:, h:a~ hecn associate~
wjth racial bi:i.s.

Encot::spon$C<
li7,e pc-,:·
Supr---.):
lnrn:•.~,

Support pretrial Srttriccs that hclp people remember lO return to coun (for ex·
ample. noti6cation by phone or rcxtj. ff a dcfundmr has a m-ord of fuiliog t~-

fora c.-·

:ap_pe:Jr in court~ consickr wcdcly calls~ chcd,;;..in .a.pp<~intmenfs.t or U1rfcws r.athc
th:an c:ish bail or detention.

UIS.le.'!.;

PuNidy support the elimirunion of moner luil. F.duc.arie the public.. lawmakeT"'--.

,·ica ;,

and local criminal justice lr:.t.d-cn ahom the pcrvasc cffc1.n of a system in "'-hid:
detention decisions turn on abihry 1:0 pay rather 1:han public safct~
Do not seek pretrial dercorion because :;i defund:mt mi&.,~ :1 courr date if he o:shc subsequently rqx.>rt5 ro coort.
Where the-re art no altcrn:atjves to bail, support alttrnatiw methods of payment.
like debit :md credit c-:ird paymC11~ or um:ecurc-d bonds., .aod supporr nnnprof.:

Tra1r-:

\X'~,k'
~-. .\k.
Atv.z::

bail funds, which di,;:p(act.' du: hail indm,--rr;~

whoh.

'X'hcr: ;

lfyo~:

dc:ft..'ll

fes-c;i-:,,;;

ExampJc:s: In June 2017~ Cook Countr State's Anorncy Kito Foxx announced th.at k
office '\\'Ould recommend rdcasint?, people on their own rccogniianc~ when they havt" no
,·ioleut criminal history.. the cum:nt offense: is: 2 miMlemcmor OT llffl·-la-d fdofl); an~
no orher risk fucton s.uggen they are a &ngcr to the cummw1ity or will fail to appca:in court. Fw..,ts polic~ built on her prc,.'tous, commitmrnt to make- a similar rccommrnd:uion of rdt:a!oot: for pcop1e whu wat: in jail because they couldn't afford to post hail oi

S1J)O() or less.
Kentucky has been ~t the forefront of prctrfai reforms since 1976, when the stat~
banned for-profit hail a.nd c:sr.1hlisht:d .a pmria) ::.cn'lc:C!i aeenq· to .anaJp..c defundamr.·
risk of /light and rwfknding. In 2011, Kcrnucky pa>S<d a law n:quirins judges to ttlea>e
prt:t.riaJ all in,fo·idu3ls considcn:c;I .:it low QT moderate risk of reoffc-ndingor Bight. Sinct
chcn, the number of people ~ted v.-hile out on release: ha:!t dedincd C\1!rf year: i:-:
2015, the !';\te \\".lS oolr 10 pc-rcrnt. Following this sue~ the Kcntuck,. Suprtmc Cou.."1.
instituted :i.utomatic prrtri..tl :rclea.~ for rrt(:K.t nom·iolcnt dc.fendants (excluding thoSt.·
:.cC'us.cd of sex offcmcs) below .a ct:rtain ri'l--k tb.ruhold_

Bn:-,Ji:;

ram;-:
.and.:~

Eumplcs: .\'
~•u:mrnt :n·
~d l>}'rnr:c,.::

C~ed ,,,.-:~r
,:risi.. i,.t....t'L::

Ple for

t."t;

.:".:z.:;:t$ ;1~:·
In 2010.
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4. Encourage the Treatme11t (Not Criminaliution) of Mental lllncss

an: men: because rhcy cin't alfo:d
=P(>Se, effcaivdy punishes people fu ·
k-ostS ~xpat-cr-5 billions of dollan cad,

:t"~

.:m. iodudiog th0$C charged wiih fcloi=m to an indn-iduaJ oc the com.mun~
&rccrc:d coun:s to me risk ns:scssmcrn:
lie safd)t A note of caution: Therc i> .a
m: helped ~duce cash baiJ, some risk
ifum: paarrns of racial disparicy. fn(io:nc assessments, bas bc:cn :t.S$002u:,&

Ovcrvic:w: Pcopk who srruggk with me111aJ illna:s wind up in the crimin:tl ju!,tia: syr,tc:m mon: than they should. As a result, America ·s br&Ut psychiatric facilities arc not
hospiu.ls but jails a:nd prisons. People with mental illoes$ arc less lilcdy to make bail
and more likely to faa: longer scntcOa:S. They malc:c up a large ~~nugc of d~tb ffNJ
prisoncn.. Upon n:lc:isc, they arc often sent back into the community without a trc:itman plan or the prospoct of good hcalthcan:, .and too oftc:Ji find themselves cydinit
b:adc inro the criminal jusrit"C syS1em.

Ruommen.dlaions

ms"

•

~ember to rc:nun to rou.rt (for ex•

: dd'cnduit has a =rd of failing ro

•

:k•in appointments, or curfews ram:r

l>.1il. Educ:itc rbc public, l.:zwmakcrs.
pen-enc~ of a $)'Stem in whid:

•

c hcr t~o public safety.

:a-odant missed a court date if ~

°'
•

,on ;Utcmativc mcth~ of paymC1l"..
cured bonds, and support nonpro&

•

•

>rner Kim Foxx announced that h!T
,wn recognizance when they have no
isdcmcanor or low~cvcl fdony, and
be community or wiU fail to ;i.ppe--..r
rmcnr to make a similar n:c:ommcn: they couJdn'r afford to i><)$t bail of
n:furms since 1976, when the st:1.:-e

rices agency ro analyze defcndaru:s·
;ed a b:w requiring judgc::s to release:
e ri$\; of rcoffc-nding or flight. Since

release ha!> clcd.ined CYCf}' year; in
::ccss, the Kcmudcy Supn=mc Court

olcnt defendants (excluding th~

~-

'

Encourage the use of public hc:;ilrh models as a starting J>9int for developing responses to i~ividuals in
and promote community-based services co st:ibiliu: people who otherwise end up in jail
Support crisis-inrcrvmtion training of law cnfun:c:mcm to ckcsca~tc situation$
involving individuals wirh mcmal illness and reduce the likdihood of use of
force or am:sr as 3 response.
';('hen possible. cli~rt individu.als who scrugsle with mait2l illnes5 10 ucannenr
instead of making
: i ~ ch:n can lc:ad to inc:irccntion r2thcr than help.
Screen cases before ch.uging to identify individu.ils in need of mental hc:alrh sa-"riccs ~md support.
Train line prosecutors and mff on the im~ct of menral illness and trauma.
If you have :i mc:ntal health court, make sure prosecutors don't sccl:. 10 supervise
defendants inddinitdy simply to ma1cc sure they're continuing ro .:1cccss !ietvlcr$.
Wurlt with corrcction:il :ind mental health st.a.ff 10 rcinsr:tn: public benefit'$, such
a5 Mcdic1d, a.r the rimt: of release from cusrod,:
At v:iriou, suges of rhc: criminal jtmice process, employ and listen to individuab
who ~VI; cxpcrienc:l!d ment:iJ illness as advisors. tr.1incn, and peer suppon professionals.
Bring rogetha rdc:v:mt ~c:ncics to coll:iboratc on data-sMring. dc:vclopmg exit
ramps &om the criminal justice s-yst.c:m, :and filling gaps in community services

=

andsuppon.
Examples: Miami-Dade Counry rrains police officers in responding co people in crisis
so they c.i.n better d=c:d:itr couflicts. The police h.:m: the autlioriry to divert people to
treatment instead of jail When pcopk an: booked imo jail, ency arc screened for s.agiu
and $fmptoms of mental illness. Those with :i diai,,osis who need acute can: :ind arc
· ~ wjtb misdc:rnanot'$ or Jow-lc"d felonies arc mmsfcrred to a commun\1y-based
crisis subiliution Wlit within forcy~gbt honrs of booking. These i11dh-id113l.5 arc eligible for treatment, suppon, anr.l housing services. If rhcy complcrc the treatmenr, the
charges ag:.unn them ffl3}' be dism.isst:d or modi&..-d.
In 2010, as state attorney in Burlington, \Termom, T. J. OonO\-an !>tarred the Rapid
Intcn,:ntion Community C.Ourt to divert into tre::atment people charged with luw-lC\t::I
offenses who suffccc-d from mental illness and addiction. A dedicated st.a.ff member in
the stare acromey's office cktcrminc:s eligibility :ind conducts a risk and needs .::i=-
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mc.·m. ·1nc perwn"s c.,sc is dismlS!-cd if he or 5-he succc..:.sfully compfac-s the program ·s
rcquiri:mems.. Ptdirninary rcsarch s:hcml.'"Cl rhat only 7.4 pcr«..-nt of those who did x.wcrc com·icr(:\1 of .:i: ne1,v crime.

p,i.:~

fl"-•:

5. fu.eouragc the Tn:atmcnt (Not Criminalwtioo) of J..>nq; Addiction

~~

Ort"'n-iew: The '"war on drur,i-"' h3s foiled to 1;urb drug US(' or make rommuniti'I:'!> s.afr.r.
lnsr~d, it h.as tti.-u1tt."<l in dcstructin: policing .and pro:'.iccutioo~ diSapropomouatdr ;;:f.
feain~ c.:ommunirit'.~ nf color. It\.: rime- ro mo,,e toward dceriminaliring drug addiaio;-:.

&~omme,ulatiom
Don't proliCcurc lcrw-lcu:-1 m:lriju~n.t pos~ion, and dun't make o::cepriom f-.c-..

aus.c of ~.omtonc'5 crimin3I ttcord.
SupporT JCl!islauon dut dccnmiualiz.cs mariju;.1.na anJ reclassifies other ,;imr:i-::

drug p(J':>scr..sion .i:s: a mis.dcmc-anor or dvil violation.
llon't set.i:. mandatorr ttiinimum or h:1hitual offender sentences ba.s.cJ ou und-:::•
lying ~hargcs. fot drug po~~:.~ion.
Don't prost:CUtc people who call the police iu rnponst' to .an cwcrdnst' :md do:-:·:
proscrutc uscn.: fOT homicide when rhC'}· share drup that cause :Ul m-cr<losc whc:

theft' w~s no specific Intent to cause harm or dc.,rh.
F.xpuncc (or '-Cek !>ctl,fcncin~ reductions for) pa~t com·K.·tioru- th:1t would ~
(fCa[cd diffen:ndr toda):

Offer drug treacmem pro.gr.ims \\-ith ~-idrna-•h.twd .solution~ such

b

mediation-assisted treatment, and treat use 3J1d rd3psc ;is a part of n:co-.,::-ry-.
)upport medic.11ly a~sisrcd droc m:atrncor in ja1Js.
Suppon needle c:xdiauge;:.,; a.nd ~fr. cnnsumptitm sites.
Support tmioing and access. to oa]oxonc and other mi=rdosc~n:\'Cf'Sal dmgs..

F.x:amples: Seattk Cny Auomey Peter Holmes stopped pr0$ccutin~ marijuana pos,n.
sion rni!idcmc..tnors. in 2010. \'\la.shinr;tvn State lc:plizcd m:irijuann in .ZOH-~ though p,...,.
lice: can l!,:riU issue citation..s; fur public" ,onsumption. 1n 2018, Holmes men-a.I to \'aCJtl:"
the judgme11ts and Jisml~ all tn.3.rijuana poss~sion char~"S hrought from 19% to20~iJ.
citing c,.-idenct; of raciaJ disparity in arn..."Sts.

Scatt.k: al>0 piorn:c:-n:d ,3 ·wlddy replic.1tcd p r ~ c drug J.i,.'tt5iou prog-r:am, caE:-.."
LEAD. in 201 I. The polict' c.u.t Jirc:c..,: IU'W•lc,,"t:I drur.offcnde~ro communit}'·ba-S<:d trc::tnent and other :;c-rvi'-TI instead of prOS<.cution. LEAD particip.1.nts ~ 58 percent l~
likdy lO be 3Tr'C'.'stc-d for :mothtr offcns.c~ corupa.n:d to others ¥<ilo wen::: oiminall!
ch!lrgc,d. lo 2018, rhe Seattle Pro!>(..-cutlng Attorney's Offl«: stopped prm.ccuting pos.~
:sion of less rh~n ~ gr.im of heroin, c:ocaim:, or mct-hampher:imine.

6, T l'Clll .Kid, Like Kid.

Overview; 1ht' adokscenr hr:i.in diffen- from the- adult bra.in i.n

that increase t~
Jikdihood of risky ::rnd red.lcS!i bc:b.a\·ior. Ncumlogj(",af dc~·dopm-cm continue:> un:i.
around tht: ~~,: of tw~ot:r-fivc-.• and mo~t ,·ouuJ!. J>to-pl~ "'no cummit critm:!> don't cv:r
y,--a~-l-

·

t.c..:
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~folly cornpktes the ptugr.:10:'s.
.; percent of those who did "~

~ or make communirits nfcr.
1-i.ttion, disptoponionately af-

!'Crimin:11izing dmg addicrfor;_

.uid =las,iJ ics

othcT •imple

kr scutcnc.c:s ba9Cd on under1::3,e to an overdo se and don·:
-that causc an overd0$C "itcn

, convictions that would 1:-e
:-~2scd soluti o~ such .;:5
cfapsc ::is a part of fCC'O\'C'Z-:·:

"·

,1,crdosc--revcrsal drop.
l:nC'CUti ng marijua na possc-~arijuana in 2014~ though pots. Holmes ruO\'Cd ro vacate-

; brought from 1996to2010~
.lf! diversio n progr:un, callc:J
1 to commu nity-ba sed rrc;1ra;:ipants 'WCt't" 58 perceo, lo:,.
,then \\-ho were criminally
,topped f)ros<cUting po.scsurunc:.

n in ways that inctc2sC: the
."-dopmcm continu es. umii
commit c-rirnc:1, don't con-

tinue to do ro io adultho od. Long-term out«mtC 5 fur tttnagc
ts and yr;tt,mg adults are
substantially bc:,t,;r when dicy hm, as little contact wj,h the
crimina l justice sym:m os
PQS$ible. or when their C3$C$ n:rnain jn juvenile court. Prosecutors
b~-e enormo us
power <W<r bow teenage ,> and young adali. an: treated in the, justice
syst<m. They inOucnce docmo ns •bout whetbcc to bring diarges, what ch•rg,;s to
bring. whethe r to transfer• dtild to tbc adult ,ysrem , and whether 10 ask that a child be il1C'1rc
cratcd.
~

Do not prosc<:ute lcids fur typical adolescent behavio r sud,. as
6sdigbts, omolcing
marijua na, disorde rly conduc t, or infractions at school th.at:
don't rcsuh in scri~
ous physic, I harm.
In gcnenl , don't s,:,:,k inc,rcr nuion forteenagi:rs whileth cir """""
an,pendlng. lf
they cm•t safely sr.ay hmm; promot e altcmar iva. to detenti
on $uch ~$ rommu nity day supervi sion aod ucaune n1 a:ntcr> .
Afto: conviction. seek alternatives to inarccr .arion for tcenagc
tS whcncv tt possible.
Adw-catc for diwcrsion program s and specialized couru char
addr'C$$ the needs of
young .adultL
Work wiUI bw cnforc cm~t to prcrent the interrogation of kids
abl.cnt the prcscm::c and advice of counse l (and pan:nts. when approp riate).
R.ccogntT.C that young people accused of crimes- oftai have
cxpclc nccd trauma ,
and moy lack rhc •bifuy- ro express mnorse , especially in the
days •nd ....-k, immcdiare ly afrer an olfcnsc . Take that into accoun t in cha~
plo bup,in ing.
and K:mcncing.
Recognize rut implici t racial bias often aHttts pcn:q,r ions of
adolc,c,:nc culpabihcy, prodictiotis .a.bout rroffi:oding, and recommendations for
punishm ent or
ncatmc ot, and develop training ,rul policies ro reduce the impact
of bi.. when
decidin g how to proceed .at each stage of a case.
Protect the confuk nrialiry of ju\--enilc rcconis. Expung e juvenil
t records fur casc:s:
that arc dismls.scd or when young people don'r in-.:ur new
charges after a fcv.·

rears.

Don't ask to uy children under the; age of eighteen in adult coun,
except in ~
limited cimuns cances and based on an evaluation of factors
sud, as th<: dclendant's lnckg:r ound and circum stances and the narore of the offi:n.sc
. Th= docision5 6-hould require high ~ approval, in the office.
Where a state stawtc mandat es tr;ing a child as an :adult fur
a ccrtain o.ffcnset
consider charpn g ,he child with a I = included crime if possibl<
Whcn a child must be tried as .an adult, consider a scntenct: at the
low end of
state guidelin es. In general , 3(h-oca rc for incarce r:ition
robe dose to home and to
include educati onal and fflarion;:,.I progrnmming.
Don't ,eek sen1ences of life withou t parole (or de facto life wi,hou
t parole) fm
tho~ wh(> commi tted their crime of ro1wicrion before the age
of eighteen.

E.ump b! The sr.atc attorney& in Jack.son\·illc and Tampa . Florida~
have put in place a
process fur iss1.1ing citation s to many teenage-rs who would
ochcrwi.se be arn::stod.
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In San f-ranctsco •s Young: Adult Coon. case managcn,. \\->ho an= licensed rhcrap~>~..aluacc th-c risks and ncuis of young people bctw«1l the ay,cs of eighteen :md twcnt:•

Rt:comm

6vc and <;o-mc up ·with wellness can:: plans chat can induck w'bsc~n« abuse :and men~
hc::.alth can:- as well as. cducitional, vocational. and mentor opportuniOO, The com•
ae4.-epts tcen.ilgt;r-. who h.tve committed violeut felonies; :l'- well as lowrr~fc,,d offcns...."'3-.
The mk of n=an:e.t for parricip.ants bcrwcen 2015 an<l Ull7 wao;. 15 pertmt, less th.?!'
half tht: rate for juveniles st3tcwuk·.

7. Minimiu Mlldcmeanors

cc

<K

Overview: Misdcmc:anor t;h~rgC"S make up .approxim.atdf 80 pcrtCPt of state i1~

J<>a1l dockeu. The majorit)' an:: fur offC"nscs like trcSo_p-assing. loitering, prostiturio;-_._
an<l drug pos.sesi;ion. ArttiH and pros.ccution1o fot misdemeanors and viol~rions c.;.::.
siJ?;J11ficantly affect peupk's li'VC'!, even v.-hco they result ia shon t-entcnccs or prob~tinn~ costin~ pcopk: their cmplormC'nt~ housin~ studcm lo.ans, imtuigrarion star.:::-.
.ancl c,-cn lhcir children. and comributing to a cycle t1f incarceration and poverty that

is hard ro break.
&ampi<

kcommmdations
ln general, do not charg;e misdemeanors, such as tn:spas.5.ing or loitering., whi&..

trnm:g:-,
ic--,. ro

.i

arr a~ialcd with puw:rty. mental iUm:ss,, and homc-lc:$-11:;ness.

1n gc~l, do not charge sc,; workers or clients 'i\-hcn both parties art (M:I cigh·
teen and cansall. l)Qn't prusc<.:ute und«~gc trafficking victims. Suppor1 cffor:~ :,,
todccnminaliv:-scx wurk and im;rc:id marshal rcsoUrCC$ to pl'USC\."trtetrafncl::i!l£.
Where it'$ not pos.sibk or docsn't make serisc to dedine prosecution~ Jeyck,p
cite-and-n:lca~ programs to keep people out of jail.
Promote procedures or systemic dtanp:s that ensure defcndauts facing ~is.de- f

.±iL,L11d
u., fuu:ri::·

,,,~, ;..-.,
1..-L!:<

,.~u! •

meanor.; ha•"C comp,:rrnt lawyers and the- ;;a~ go bc:.&,n:- judg~.

Examples: in 20] 8, two di~tri1."l attorncrs in Tcxas s.copped chatg.ng people with misckmt:anors for poSSQ.Sin!! small amounts of roari)uana. In Nuc:ctS Count); District Atromcy A.btl:. Gt1nz.alcz. began d.ivcrcin~ people to drug t-ducation classes., :also ask.inf
them to pay a S2.l0 6ne or du t•·e11cy-6ve hou~ of c0mmuniry scn--i~ ln Harris Count)s;.
Disnict An:orney Kim OJ?.j! started sending pea-pk ro drug education dasscs withou:
am>ting them or gfdnr; them a ticker. She aha stopped che prosecution of micluc:
atnoums of other dru~ and c:Ddcd j;iil rime fur !.mall r~ail thc-~s.

~o:::;--:-o:
:..o~ .1-~~

Ot-cn-i::

a:e:: =:

'="=k

~-,--

8. Account for Consequences to lmmigrants

~~~,

ti,..-,.,_

Overview: Criminal charges and com•ictioas c.in rriSFT dC"tcntion 2nd deporuti~
procc,_-dings for people who ,re not U.S. otiu:ns, subjectin~ them to fn ,,-eater collatcrnl punishments and taking them a\vay from their families. Bcin~ jailed heforc triaf
olso incrca:.es the likelihood of being dctai!lcd and deported by federal immigratiuc
officials, These thn;:i~ t(I immittranrs discourage che reporting of crimo.1 making communici~ Jess; ufc.
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::-:-s-- v.ilo arc licensed thaapi_~~.

:;.'lc ,g-s of e;gh reen and rw<n,r-

"°" subs= abuse an d~

~ r opponunities.. The mu::.
• ,. "'"" as l<m,:r-J.,.d of f=
: .!017 was 15 percent, bi m::;:.

t.i:d y SO r,crc cnt of stat c .tn.:

a.!i!--ing, loite ring , pro stitu rio~
.dc."nt:3.nors and viob rion s cz:i
t ,:1 ~hort 6en tffla :i OJ' prob.:?.•
::-o:: loan s. imm ign tion staru'i.
ro.:.irc~rarion and ~i cy rhz:

:rcs pan ing or loite ring . whi..:h
~dC !.Sll eSS.

<>Ya.

,.,., both p,,rms ah:
din g victims. Su:pport-dforu
to pros ecut e tnfl icki ng.
d<"dine pros ecut ion, dcv clo;

'.'>IJ.tceS

C.

ztn: dek nda n.ts faci ng misdc--

bcfor< judges.

: diar ging peo ple with tttisdc-

N'uccts Councy, Diff.rict AtJ:.ic:uion cla" ""', also askinl,<
a:y service. Jn Har ris County,
:ig

Mucarion dass es withour

J the prost:curion of ra:id ue
il thd r..

· dete ntio n and dep orta tion
~ to far 8,l"Catct coll:itics. Being ;a;led before trial
'.led by feder:il imm igra tion
ting of crimes, mak ing com t~

f
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Ma ~ 5Ut t pros ccu ron and supc
rvi~ on und erst and the imm igra
tion consequonoo; of pica dea l, and cldcnda
nr, rec<:ive and understand rbi, info rma
tion

.
In plea disc ussi ons and srnr cnci
ng reco mm enda tion s, coiu idcr
the
irnm
ignr
ion
con scqu c:nc a of • .om -iaio n. Whe
n {WO IUDilarly wcigl,tro ch:u:gc•
rum: diffctcm imm igra tion consequences.
choose the imm igra rion -neu tral
char
ge.
Su.f)?OTt and stre aml ine proc<::sse
5 for vaca ting c;onvictions whm
an imm igra nt
v.,ho pled guil ty was una w~~ of
the imm igra tion cons eque nces or
whe
n tn~ are
othe r equ itab le (;IOUOG5 to do so.
Work with loca l aud writ ics to
pro tea agaj nsr ICE c:nf ur«m a1t
in oourrhoul.Cband with prob atio n departments
ro prcvenr JCJ::. am:stS at probatio
n ~
Ale rt groups rhat rcpTC$C:llt .imm
igrants if JCE sceb. to que stio n
or
.dt:ta
in indi..
vidu als who com e to cou rt.
Pro tect imm igra nts who SCf\11; as
witn esse s and repo rt crimt'$.
Speak out for pt'OtC'Cring: the righf5.
of imm igra nt$ .and oppo.se poli
cies th.:n cnung k: local law cnforo,mcn1 in
h:d =I imm igra tion cnforccm<nr.

&.ampl""' In 2017, Brooklyn DiS<
rict Anomc:y Eric G< ,nu la hire
d twn cxp cric ncro
imm igra tion atto rney s to adv hc
pros ecut ors on uilo ring crim inal
<;barges and plea offurs 10 a\o'Oid pbc ing 4:fc nd:m ts at rl$k
of dep orta tion . For cx..1.mplc~ pros
ecut ors int.
riall ych a'l,t d a gn:cn card hold er
Mio &tro d.• child with c:nd.,nge
rin;, the welfare of a
child, which a,rr ic,; dep orta tion
cons<-quer>C<$. l..an ,r,ho wen :r, rhey
amr nde d thec harg ,,
to fo Ut T~ crim inal misd iicf.
which cau ics the Jaffl f!' wcighc und
er criminnl Jaw
but bean . no dep orta tion risk
.
Io S.an fQ.ncis.cu. Dist rict Atto rney

George Gas con ha"' worked to t'1ld
the ques tion ing of wimcsscs at uiaJ abo ut thei
r imm igra tion St3nis and ass i~
victim advocares
to esco rt fu:.1rfuJ und ocu mcn md
witncs.scs or vict irm ch.rough the
cou rtho use. Gaset>n ~s
poli cy requ ires hi• staf f to call
the S. n Fr.incisoo Rap id R,sp onsc
Netw ork, a grou p of
non prof its th;it c.in sum mon imm
a:fiatc lqµJ help, if they le.am d\at
fuderal immigra•
tion .agents are in th4; counhouse.

9. Promote Rc:s toat n'c Just ice

Ovi:rvic-w; Rcstot2ti\.'C just io: is a com
mun ity•b ased appr oach 10 rcsp ood
zn~ to the harm
that rnm< cau -. In• group setting,
indiridu.ls ch.ri;cd wirh crimes alk
10 du: peop le
the)' hun , shar ing stoO O and working
wwarJ af;counrahifitJ; rep.air. and
~ha bilit irio n.
Rcs:tcn-.trh-e pr:acrices an he pa.rt
of th~ crim inal cou rt proa :ss or
a subs titut e for iL Research shows that CMme 1;icrims
often do nor fud that pr<M:CUtion
and scnr rnan g Sl.'."rvt:
them wdJ; Il$to r..tiv e juSlicc can
hdp a : ~ lhcir OOflcctns.. These
progna;rru. h:JV<: a
con sisa :m t.rad: n:con::f of .achievin
g low er rate& of rccidi,·i1om than
trad ition al pcn ahi~ ,
incl udin g fu.r seri ous offenses.
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R.t:ro~

Learn about and visit hest-pracricr: restorative Ju...-.;ticc programs.
Esubli$h ~rarivie ju~tia: progr.:tms) or if they already 1:XUit in the rommunicy.
refer ,;a.ses to them and treat rhc outcome as the raolution of the charges.
C.onsider J'C,Uoracive justice for aduh and ju~nilC' mjsdeme;.31wr and fdonr of·
fcnr..cs, including cas,cs involvint; violence and injury.
Unless ncca:.sa:ry fur publi<: safety, don't c,;:cludc partlcipan ts because of thri:criminal records.
When possible:, and wiLh participati on by crime ,icrims if they .an:: interested.
refer a.se:s. to rcstontci\'C justia: programs before .arraignme nt.
Ensure tMt statements made during the: «:Stora.tive justir:~ process c:in't be usci
againn the dcfend;tnt if the (:a5C' rcrums to court.
f.nmplC!>l Dist..cKt of Columbia Attorney <rtncral Karl Racine bunched :a resoorati,~
mtt:jw.tia: program for )'O\Jng people in 2016. At communir y cunfc:rcnccs, victim.'>
who
pe<>ple
)')Ung
the
of
r,cr<=t
80
with those who have done them harm. Moro th:m
has=··
program
The
rearn:st.
aYOH!od
have svca,,,;ful ly completed the program bavo
cral full-time st:1ff who ate not attorneys. Pros«uto ts arc mquirc-d to observe ~t le~
nnc ~rativc justice cunfcttnc ctu build understan ding ind ac('CJ)t.1ncc of altcmath·c~
to the traditiona l court system.
10. Shrink Probation and Parole

in the
Ovcn,icw : The number of people under some form of probation or parok:
supcn·1of
period.'5,
~nd
hi.gh,
United State\ is about five million~ This number i~ far too
sion a:rt far too long. Supervision increases (he liki:lihood that people who ate otherthat
wil.C: at )(.nll., risk. of ~ding v.·t1l end up incan:ccat cd fur technical viofations
6.m
tk
within
occur
have little tu do with publi,c: s.afct~ The ma.jority of violations.
rt:
tehabilitatf
no
to
little
sc~
ye:ir, suggesting tbat supervision beyond th.at point
or
'1'lmt
in
incrca.sc
no
with
periods
n
purpose. Some itatt'S ha,rc shortened ~upcrvisio
TI!'cidi,"'lsm.

Rew~
Llmir probarion.a:ry ttnro after prison to one year, unlf;$$ there is a corn_pdling
re.:ason for a longer term, (Fm examplC. if ptobatio.n is an .a.hcrnatl\'C rn incarccr:nioo as oppo!AAi to .-n :r.dditlon to it, a lo~er term may be; appropriate.)
il longer b;rms. an; imposed ;1t rhr: oUISCt~ ronsider supportin,:.,. requcsts tu 1erminan: parole am! probation coily for people who h= fully complied with the
n:nns of their SU.pct''lliion fur one yc:3r.
limit supervision afn:r local j:til scntcn,es to six months.
Don"t treat the use of marijuana or alcohol :li- a violatiou of wpcrvision .
Admc<Ue v.-itb parole :ind probation ckparrmcn ts for the use o( graduated sanctions fur <vioJarions. Thh. ~ans surti~ with mild sanction$ (such a5 community
$C1Yice), and only if necessary moving to modcra.te s:a.nctlon.s (day reportinga=n.ind. brief 1ail
ten., intcn-r;n>c supcrrision ) or more serious ono (ankle bracdetS

Exam;
indud1
mende
h.n-iv:.
eiitl>«<
~t.;ae::':!

PART

11.0
0,1('.fY

poh:.:
rri:~

Pt,-_,;,,
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stays). Don't .advocate sending people b:iclc to jail for technical violarioruof thcir
supervision.

·; asticc programs.
l:f already exist in the communi~

cc resolution of the durgcs.
c:ile misdern.canor and fdony of.
injury.

cde partiop.ants because of their

= via-ims if they arc inrcresr:cd.
r.: arraignment.
30\-C

justice p ~ can't be wed

&ample: ln 2017, the members of the Goorgia Couocil on Ctimin;\I Justice Reform,
including Ho11StOn County District Artomey Geo~ Hartwig, unanimously l'Ceom•
mend.cd kss monitoring fur low-ris"k people on probation after two years of good behavior. The recommendation became lnw, and within six months affected almost
cigh~ thOlUllfld fduny probation cases. In 2018, forty-five prosecutors signed on to a
statement that reoommcndocl shrinlcjugprobation and parok populations, and the district aaomeys in Philndclphia and Salt Lake County publicly stressed the importanee
of d,cs_e ~rms.

ITT.

PART TWO: HOW TO INCREASE FAIRNESS
:.ul Racine Llunched a tcstonitfre
n.:mity conferences. victims mcc-.
percent of the young people who
d rearrest. The program has sc,·
~ arc f1:1Cfuircd ro obscr>-e at lea.st
0S and acceptance of altcmarh-es

11. Oiange Oflitt Cul.nm: ®d Practice
Overview: ProsecutoB are the gatckttpers of America's criminal justice sysrcm. The
policies and inCCIJtM:s thq put into place, and the dynamics .inside: their officc:s.. h:wc a '
ncmcndous dfa:t on the pursuit of ju.sticr in their community and the sysrcm as a whole.
Prosecutors can design (or roc:ksign) key features o( rbc system to male it more aci::ount•
able, equitable, and just.
Recommnulat:io,ts

: of probation or parole in the
::oo high, and period$ of superyj.
hood that people: who an: oth~rm:d for tedtnic.iJ violations tlu:
~-iolations occur within the fir..: ··
serves litt1e to no n:habiJitach-c
005 with no inCt"CaSC in crime o r

car, unless there is a compclliott
,:i.rion is an alternative to incar:r term may he appropriate.)
lc-r ~pporring requcsts to tcnni10 rum: fully complied with th:;

: months.
\·iolation of supervision.
ts for the use of gr.aduatcd sane•
ld sanctions (such as comm.uni.y
11e s:mct!ons (day rcponiug ccns (ankle bracclett .and brief jail

•

•
•

•

Work with othc.- 3FIOO ro µthcr and stun: data on chargiog, pica di.~positioos, and sentencing (mcluding racial disparity), finding5 of prosccutorial misconduct, pretoal detention rates resulting from an inability to JnY bail, diversion
participation :ind c.omplcrion, charging childn:n as adults, and other o urcomes
that will help yoUl' office ach_icvc more just results.
Adopt performance $tandards that tt6ecr your values. Instead of C\--alua.t ing performana: based on number of comiaions, trial wins, or the length.~ of scnten~
prosecuton should encourage dl:$ircd outcomes by adopting metrics like reducing incarccr.uion, ptttri:1.l detention, and recidivism. You can measure progt=
by comparing r.,itcs from year to year or to other similar jurisdia-iOTI.$. lndude
these m~urc:s in promotioo decisions.
Make <Uta a\'ailablc to rhc public so you om be hdd accountabl.c for the pertor•
m.ancc of the offia:.
Conduct mandatory trainings on issues like implicit bfas. debunked forensic
method~ labe confessions, and wimcss ioeurificarion.
Set proctdurcs fur dcfcmc attorneys ro appeal to a supervising prosecuror if they
think a charge oc pk::, offer is unfair.
Consider n:quiring a supervisor's appl"O\-al to ch:irgc potentially problematic
cases, such as th~ wich only one witness, jailhouse informants, or witnesses
with credibility is.wcs.
Hire a divci:sc staff across all lcvcls of seniority and l'f]>Ort on staff diV't:t'Sit)l ln
mid to large offices, hin: a din:aorof divcnity and indusion. Research has shown
tlut across disciplines, team~ thac include people from a V31'icty of r:ici.:11, ethnic,
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and religious backgrounds ire mol"t' dfcctivl! and mon: open to new ideas. $Qme
n:sc:arch sho'lll'S that increasing the number of minority prosecutors in an office:
dcctcaSCS racial sentencing disparitic,.
• Circul:ite :s1trvcys and sedc input fmm p.nmer agencies ro pugc community sarisfaction and identify conccms.
• Encourage pro~ucors to enstal!,C in community outreach, for example; by cooching Li:ttJe l..e;'lgae teams. spc:iking at c:krru:nury schools, and mentoring .:u-risl:
kids. Con~idcr setting lip )~-al storefroms so prosecutors are r.1rcscnt in neighborhoods.
• Set ur p~IT\s and opportunities fur proset.,n:o.rs to mc:,:t with funn.;:rly .incar•
cuated u1div1du.a.ls and their families aod with people who have been c::xoneraccd
{aod ,do 50 ~rly in pl'O$CC'UtOI'$' carc6$}. Prosecutors $ltould also be o.-pcctco :c
visit prisons and fails wru:rc: the people ther prosecute arc held.
F.xamplc.i: Cook County St.ire's Attorney l(jm Foxx n:leased a dctuled .and accnsib.le
chir:a-hascd rq>oM on crimimr.l j~-na: in 2017. "Io exemplify tr.a.nspa~cy. die ttpon
indudea infogr.aphics illustrating the most common types of offenses., the r.ice and c:thnicity of people ch.irged, aod how cues were =h-cd in c;ic:b category of uffc:nsc. Cool::
Counr,· also crc:ited :i position furdM:1'!,-ity and indw,ion dircctot The Brooklyn D.A. ',;
office cstabluhed a policy n:qUJring supervisor !lppt'OY.ll for cases involving only omwimes~ The San Francisco D.A.'s office has a Neighborhood Pro5«titors Program, ir.
which fu.-c: A.D.A.s wont jn the field alongside police and local community groups.

po

Example

opcnc:-d b
VCtll sbai
drug p2r
o ~.im

rcm~in:n
13. Crc::a.
Oven-it"
rinizc- o;.

faulty c,
rued1:m:
but rh.:
2000s. (,

nolario:
isidc:.riflf

12. Address Raci3l Disparit}'
Ovc:n-ie'l'I·. £xten~vc evidence shows that r.tcial disparitr exists at every stage of the
junicc 5}'stem. The cau5CS .likdy include ~rpolicing ofcomm1mitics of color and 0\1:r"od implicit bi:1.:s. Pm=utors must confront \hc:sc issuc-s b)· look.ing do~dy at the n.-kvant data ~u1d workmg to promote equity and a hc:i.lthier, more cooperative relationship
\l\'lth the communities they scn-c.

Recommetuuitions
• Publicly commit to reducing racial disparities th:ir arise from p,vsccutorul practices.
Eng.agt" die rommuniry md the office in a reflective oom"Crsarion about the role
of prosecutors in racw incquit): Implicit bias tr.iining could lx: part of this process.

• Track and n:I~ rao: and gender dai.a for bail ri:quesu. charging children as
adults, other charging decisions. plea bar&ains.. ~ntcncicg recommendations.
and p;irolc bo:ml a:commcndations. Permit an outside:: i-ou= to n=view the dnu..
evaluate disparities, and mm rtt0mtnffldaciom to .redu~ them.
• Use risk .i~mcnt tools wirh aurion. E.duOlte staff and other 5Ukcholders
about the potc:ntial to compound bfas, and considc-r tools designed tu activdy
reduce raci.al dispariu~
• Make if pan of the office's missjon to reduce r:tcial disp:irirics th.:.it arise from

,;
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polio: pr?.cticcs. Work with polio: and other agencies to meaningfully compare
and a d ~ racial disparity at different points in the S)"lern. lf you meet tesista.n~ propel chnr,es to polic:c practice by declining to prosccut"c: c:iscs- thar arc
clouded by a pattern of racial oonduct.

Eump~ Afuc Milw;iukec District Arromcy John Chisholm to0k office io 2IXJ7, he
opened his office's fil~ to the Vera lnsrirure of Justice for an anal)'"$U of raci.al dispui~
Vef:I showed a higher r.m: of pT0$0C1.ltion of blade people arrested for possession of
drug parapbcmalia. In n:sponsc, Chisholm stopped p~ring most paraphernalia
c.2scs, instad referring propk to tr:catment progr.uns. The rate of prosccuzion for the
rcmainiog cases equ!WU'<l for bla~ and whltc defendants.

13. Cn:ate Elf-eaivc Convicrion Review

Ovcnicw: Convicrion review units (CRI.Js, also ailed convicnon integrity uniLS) scru·
rinizc old cases co determine whether the outcomes were tainted by uojUSt pnicticcs,
faulty evidence, or bia'- In addition to righting put wrongs, CRUs pro\•idc helpful
mechanisms for .revisiting C3SO that an office pl"C'iously believed to be juStly prosecuted
but that, in fact, ~y be matcriaHy flawed. Since they ~ first created in the early
2()00$, CRUs have expanded from revi~;ng claims of a_crual innoccnoc lO reviewing
,<iolntions of due process and corrupt law enforcement pracriccs. Some offices arc con•
:.idcring c.tcoding these principles to tm n:vicw of p;ist cxccssi~ sentcnc-es.

ka1mmendatiom
r c-vcry st.:ii;e of the
:s of color and OYCTt
g doi;cly ar the rdexntivc rcfotionship

1

prosocutorial prac-

.:ition about the role

I be pan of this procharging children as
& rccommend:ttions,

:r to review the dau,
them..
I other rnilcc:holdcrs
designed to acmdy
:itics thar arise from

• Create a (.1UJ (or another convicrion review proocss) if your office docs nor al•
rc:.ady have one. Small to midsiud offices may consida ,nrtni:ring with a local
bw school, lnnocenc:c Project, or l:,w firro to ~nd cap:icicy
Coruider cncncling the CRU's mandate beyond cwm~of actual innoo:ncc: by
also scrutinizing cases in which a serious Yiolation of a defendant's righu or
ocher IIU$Carriagc of justice m:zy have contributed to h.is or her convia:ion.
• DOtl't exclude coovicrions from ~iew becaw.c they' re based on guilty pleas. ap·
peals :&.re pending, or a defendant bas served hi~ or her sentencx:. Include misdemeanors if a systemic faillll'C, for example in a crime lab, led tO guilty pie= of
innocent people.
• Review convitti011S that relied on discrcdit-cd forc0$ic methods llicc bite
or questionable diagnoses of shaken baby syndrome.
• Support compauation for the wrongfully convictca and the cxpuneemcnt of
wrongfu} convictions.
• Use the CRU as a tool for identifying and a ~ n g t~ root causes of Bav.-cd
prosecutions, such :a Body violations or rdi2nc:c on discredited science. ,md
incorpor:ue I ~ learned into office-wide tr:tioing and policy changes.
• ueatc a proceu for reviewing and supporting dcmency and p:irdon rc.questS, as
wdl as other relief for long sentences that rau;c: concerns about proportion:tl
punishment and &imeu. or that :ire being served by individuals who arc elderly
or ill and no longer pose a danger to the comm1miC):

maru
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Stru(.1:Un:, the wilt to demons trate it!. indcpeudcnt;C ;md impom: mcc
[O the office-.
The CRO should be led by a re!.pc-ete d senior Iawyt:r v.--ho reporn
directly to the
I.).•'\. .md be staffed with pr~-ur o~ and im'tStigaton. commit
ted w ih mission.
The CRlJ should be outside the appclbr c unu.
Conside .rcngagi ngoutsl< lt: expertis e auJ reinforc ing ccmfidcncc rn
foul dccisloru.
by cn:atin!!, an cxtern.'.11 adusor-y board for the unit.
Rt::le;uc anno.al rcpurb of th<- C}U..fs \\'Ork and the outrome !t that res.uk,
including: internal .reforms.

bamplc: s.; In 6ruol:1yn. dx: late District Auomey Ken Thomps.on cn:atd
a model con•
viction rnicw unit in 2014 ;md hosted a sum.mu on wron~u l convicci
ons the: foll°"'·ing
}tar. Brookly n's CRU has h:a:<l nine full-rime attorney s .and three invcstig
.Jton, and had
exoner.1ted twt:nty•fottr people :u: of July 2018. It has au external ad,·i!><,T)
" bo.-rd dtat
rcvic..,·> osc n:kcrals 1 in,"C$Ol;atiom., and dct.crminations before
they· are .6uali7.cd. lb
score is nut lirnitcd to claim£ of ;1aual llmocmc e.
In San fram. -isco,
.
the diSl..."rn'CI')' of r~ci:.t and homoph obic texts by San Frand-.co
polKc officers led District Attorne y George GaM:On to convene 3 task
force, indudin g
three fCti.rtJ judg~, to review mort: dlall three tho.u.?>and e1ses connect
ed to the police:
o£fi«D implicated in the sandal .
In 2009~ Si::anle Prosecu ring Attornq · Dan Sattcrhcrg m;umm cndcd demC11C
}' in
the asr of .1. man $ClltC'nced to life in prlSOn under Washington ·s thn:c•str
ikes Jaw. Sina:
then, 1hr::: offioc ha!. conriny cd rc.dt:".vini old c ~ with life ~t~
(often im-olving.,a
minor thinl-•,ni.kc charge)~ rrcom.,nr:nJ.inr. dc:-mettcy for ninc:tttn
dcfctidanu• through
foll 201S.

fr
in

6:

h,

Wlllpk
roted ir.
rca=in: !:
MarkD,
upon n-:

Se.a~
14. Broaden DiS«-t )·
Chcrvic w: Ois(:Q,'(.'Ty--che proc.:n:.s for &h:aring eviden« wnh the
ckknse --ls ~ti.al

rn rhi: fair adminis tration of ju.-.rice. Wi.thout the information the st..ttc
g.g_thers

through
its police powers, ddcnd.l nts cannot make informed decisi~ and dcfr:nsc
.attomey1,
r;:innoI pttn'lck- effttti\-e coun~ . 5-tUdics have shown that witbhol ding
cvidence results
in <Lsturhinglt high levels of the mhcarri age of justice. \Vhen prm.ccu
tors lake an cxpansh'C 3pproac h tu JjSOO\'t' i)' by making carlr and bl"().ad d-i.sdos
um, they enhance the
prompt :and fair ll.'$0)utiun of 01scs and increase the acroum. ablhty
of Jaw cufoTCemem.

R.ecommc,,J.ations
Fstabl1sb .an open.file poliC}; disclosing :all relevant niJcno: - to the defen~

with

C.'t-«.e-by,ctsc exceptio ns =is ncc.es.5.ary to protect witness 5,.afccy,
pn=vent witne,,;~
tamperin g. or .!.hicld !,,Cm,im-epriv.ite informa tion. Protect witn~s.
ufrty and pri~
,-a.g' by redacting material $, as opposed ro refu!>ing to turn them O\'O'>
whenever
possible.

Shan: the pol.jct: report and o ~ m;iceriah. in the government's possessi
on as
soon .t$ possible after charges arc fikd... As mote evidence is gathcn:-d, it t.hould
be
di!.dosed Y.~1 it becomt s 2\".lilabk, l:x:fureple-a diS<.i.l!-Sions and in amplerime to

prepare for trial.

fot'l.'Cme::A c.om!"f,
induJ.ia,.

sure ob:i.

Ovcntt'\
they~

Justices~
inmi~o
cundu...~

ha"' \\' ;~
ix.a.ran.::.
tioni. ~

iodcp-c::
Rt:comr
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;,o,rcan~ to lhc office.
c;x,rrs din:cdy to tbc
miet«i to its mi.s sion.
:occ in linaJ d~ons

:s that n:sulc, indud-
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form a commince to decide how to c;oUcet and dis5emin:itt: ro the dcfcnsc findi~ of mii;condua i.n police personnel files. Consider creating a database that
prosecutol"$ in the offia: cat1 easily &CCC$$ and that indudc:s infurnurion on poli«
officc:t:S who h;ivi: been found co have lied in the course of mcir jobs, comm.irtca
civil rights violations, or used cxCC$SiVC fur-cc. Establish dear guidclinc:s :lhout
huw individual officers arc to be included or n:moved from the list. flag ca5CS
invol~'ing officers in the database fur the prosecutors b.andling them.
Designate ;m cthi-cs officer t0 acfvuc: st:aff, provide tr.i.ining, and address allegations of misconduct in die office.

ctc.3ted a model c;onicrions
foUowing
m:stigators, and had
ad~-isory board that
~ arc finalized. ks

• Ex.plain disclosure obligations ro the police and other agencies (like cri~ labs).
Require police to sign a statement in cvc:ry
charged stating that all relevant
documents have ba:n provi~ to the prosecutor.
• lnstitu«: rigorolU training and supervision to ensun: rompl~nce with the officc's
opcn-61e policy Roc.o gnizc and reward sniff who carch and remedy disclosutt

as by San Francisco
cm: fora; including

• Ensure appropriacc c:onscqucnces fur proscc11tors who improperly and intentionally fail ro disclose C\'idcnce, induding discipline; firing, and reporting ethical
violations to the ~tan: bat.

me

=

errors or near misses.

ioccted to lhe poU~

nmdcd ckmenq· in
rec-strikes law. Sinet
t'$

(ohm involving a

defendants through

Examples~ In Lowndes County, Mississippi, 0istria Attorney Scott Colom h;is instituted an open di.sccr,•ery policy: pTO$CCUtOTS arc inmuaed to gi\l'C all information they
receive from faw ~[OCmenc to the defense. In Kansas City, Kansas, District Attorney
Mule Dupm: has a similar pr:ictice, providiog all dis,covery to me defense immcdiatdy
upon n:qucs1.

lcttnsc--ts essential
:a re g:ithcr-$ through

d defense auome,·~
:ing c-'idencc tcSUlts
~ r s tab: an o;~
=s. they enhance lhe
of law cnfor=mcru.

to the dc:fensc, v.-irh

~ -, P ~ t wirmss
:ncss s.1fc:t}· ;ind priiiem over, whcnen:r
OJt's possession

Scaale Prol,;ecucing Attorney Dan Sattcrocrg negotiated an a ~ r with law cnfurc;z,mcntfur fucilit::1ring comprehensive dudosurc of information on police m~ndua.
A comminec: in his office collects :ind reviews infoonation rqµrding officer misconduct,
including dishonescy or bus; so prosecutors have a S)'5tcmatic
to satisfy thc:i[ disclosure obligations if they call police officers or crime lab technicians as witnC'SSC5-

-r

u: Hold Police Acc:ount:ibk
Ovcniew; Most police officers r.akc ~ t care to prot('Ct an<l rc-spcct the comrounitic:i,;
they ser\'c. Bue when they do not, their actions c.in raint their dcpamncnrs :md the
jusria: system. When an offic:a is credibly accused of using excessive force or- engaging
in misconduct, the allegations musr be credibly investigated. Thero~ of pror.ecutors in
cond1.1cring s.uch i11\'CWgations is c.ompli~tcd by the dose working rd:ui.onsb.ip they
~ve with local police departments, which '--an lead to conflicts of interest or- the.- appearance of $uch c;onflicu, undemiining public confidence. fnvcstigatfons :md p1'0$CCU·

riom of police officers sho~d be safeguuded by procedures fooi-3 on ensuring
independence., imparti:t.liry, and transparency.

;15

r.hc-rc:d, it should be
nd in ample time co

R.ea:mrmendations

If .6:asible, =tc an independent intcro:ll invcstiga.tions unit staffted with senior
prosecutors and cxpcricnccd invrstigators. The unit should report <lircctl>· 10 the
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district anomcy or _his or hr:r chief dcpu[): The invcsripror.1 should ~ no daify
cont:ia wirh, or rdianoe on, the loal law rnfom:ment a~c:ncy under imcstigatiort.

• \Vork with loc;il law enforcement on a plan of action in the Qse of offic:cr-jnvoJ~
shootings and misconduct :illeg:nioos. The plan should include imrnc:d.i.uc notinc.arion of ~ D.A.'s ofli~, an opponuniry for personocl from the office to go to
the 1,,C."CTIC, timely $haring of informacion, and invcsrig.ation of the misconducr ~
an entity om« than the employing ag~
• Wori. ~;th la:w enforcement partners on public disclosure of body- and dash.cam videos. Adopt a policy f'C-1lliring prompt release of the videos in the ncnt of
an officcr-inrnh.-c:d shooting or allcption of cx~ve force (a~t legitima«

and specific con=ns about wimess safety. pnv:iC}; compromi~ng rhe integrity
of the investigation, Of prejudicing :a jul'}').
• C'.oruide( ac::zring an external :advisory board to make recommendations bcfo~
a final ch.,.rgingdeci.i.ion. Jf permincd.~casc the record of ~gnind jury proceeding when there is no indictment. Issue a public n:-pon ck:tailing the invcstig.atio:t
and ~lainingthe WinltS.
• Make public all policies and protocols related to im~g.irions of l:rw cnfurceincm misconduct. Report inVC$rigatio0$, prosecutions, :and cfu.positions ttgatding
police-involved incidents annuall}:
• Support a sccoml-look tt:Vicw by the state attorney gcncr.al'~ office or an indcpc:ndcot pr~tor ·when your in\t:Srigarion docs not n:sult in a decision to 1ik

criminal charges..
• Support changes to Mate law if oecded for indcpemknt :and dfectivc invcstig.r
tions, including reforms that ensure that polio: an: not investigated by the ageccy
that emplo,s them.

Example: 1n 2016, the San funcisco Di~1rict Attorney's office cteated an lndcpendcn:
lmi:srigarion~ BuTC1u to im-estigate and tt'View :ill offi~-invol~ shootinl:,'5 and otha
easer. of cxcessi,,e use of fo1':c. The staff, composied of sh. attomt:)'S, six ilMStig:nors.
and two paralt"jZals, were hired from oun;dc: the D.A.'s office and the San Fnncis.."O
Police Dep:ntmc:nt. The unit oper.ires independently to address concerns about the
clo5e work.mg relationship betv.ttn prosecutors aTtd the police.
16. End t h e ~ Tr:ip of Fmes and f"CCS

Ova-view: When fines arc imposed aftc:r a conviction, they' re intended asa form of deterrent ;ind punishment. fttS in criminal coutt play a different role: they shift the COSt5 n;
du: crimin:il jU$t'ice sy~ from raxp.tyer5 in general m the people v.:ho a.ppc:ar in cnurt.
While fines have a place AS an altc:mat1ve to incuttr.ition, when they arc levied without

regard to a pet"SOfl's ability ro JnlY. rhcr can mp poor defendam:s in a cydc of incuccnrion :md debt. Fi.xcd 6:nc:s, :is well 35 f«s., an: also unfuir: .:1 $200 fine or fa: can be an annoyance: for an affiucm perwn and a .6nancial calamity fur an indigc:nt one. ~'hile
dd>tors' prisons .in: iUcg.il, dicy effectivdy ~ when people are sent ro jail, or otherwise
midc in the aimi11:1.I just:i<x systc:m. bcc:iuse they c:in't 2fford to pay lines or fees. And
pursuing unpaid debt may cost the state mo~ than it brings in.
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~icms
• Speak out :ibour the proble~ caused by 6r1C$ :ind f.ees and support dfon:s to
fund courts in a w:iy diar reduces ttlunce on
froro
and £ccs.
Advocate fur assessing fees and fines on a sliding s-cak based on income and as&CtS, taking inro account ddxs and fina.ncial obligariom such as child support
and health care cosu. This modd has been successfully implemented in countric-s

revenue

noes

around the world.
• Support n,awnable payment plans. and oppose n=quiring people ro return ro
court again and again bcc:ausc of incomplete paymcrns. Advoa~ against cxa:sm'C lace ll>C$, payment plan fees, coUtction fees, and interest payments..
• Advocu-c fur the elimination of dri\'Cr's license rcvoations and su.spcnsioo5 for
nonpayment of fines and fees. Work with coum to mnstacc Jicmses and cn:an::
diversion programs foe people :im:st.c:d fur driving on a suspended license when
the suspcnsion is for uop:iid fines and f-ccs.
• Advocate fur the dimin:uion of all lines and fees in cues io\'Olving cb.ildrcn and

teenagers under the age of eighteen.

is., and dispositions n:gardini

Support defense motions to reduce or waive fines and fees based on indi~ncy
Don't ask to joil pcop1: hccausc they can't p:ay their 6ocs or fees and diminatc

indc-or 1':SWt in o decision to fil!."

• Elimin:itt: f-cr:s fur dn=sio.n progr.uns. If there is no way to avoid fCC$, u~ a !>lid-

r gcneal's O~'C or an

daic and dfoctivc inl'CStipr.: im'CStig;arcd by the agency

lice c:reatcd :m lndc:pcndrr.:
l\'Ohm shootings and othc:; ttorni:ys. six invcsriga1ors.
ffice and the San Fnmcii.co
.ddrc:ss conu:ms about ch~

ice.

llltmdcd as a form of dettf.
role: they $hi&. the costs oi
eoplc who appear in ex>urt.
,en they

a_rc levied withoir.
mt$ in a cyde of incaixcr.a00 6rw; or fee can be :an .a.o,r an indigent one. \lC"hile
.re sent co jail, or othctwi~
:i to p:.tf fines or fees. And
I-

the we of arrest warrants for nonpayment.
ing scale and Jo not restrict access to dfo:rsion fur people who can't afford to pai
Orposc continuing oc extending probation solely bt:cal.lk of unpaid biles :md
~

Examples:: Sliding-$cak fines have worked in t,he United States. Whc-n a Staten Island
coun rc:plac:cd fixed 6m::s with sliding-scale fines io 1988. both collection rates and
amounts iocrcascd. O.·c r the past year, California. Maine, :and Mississippi have c:limi•
n.::an:d driver's lic.cose suspension for nonpayment of fines and ftts. 1n Minnesota, ptc>sccurors ,rt lobbying lccisutors to end driver', lia:nsc suspensions for nonpayment of
fines and fees. Washing«:m State eliminated int~ on fines :ind f-cr:s, while California
and the ciric:s of Philadelphia and New Orleans have eliminatedJecs in ruvcnile case£.
The Cook County Scott's Attorney's Office charges no fees for frs dn'Cf'Sioo prcr
gr.uns.. which serve about live dioUS3nd def-eodants a y~r. The progrom~ an: funded
through municip:il :lnd county budgets, fcdccal gr.mts, and partner oriµnizatlom.
i7. Expunge and Seal Criminal Records
O'l'Cf'View: About ~-cnty million Amcrians luvc 2 aimina_l nx:Qi;d, the same number
u h2w: a college education. A criminal record~ it harder to set a job or find housing. accounting fur high r.itcs of homelessness among people leaving prison. Proplc:
may lose access to public benefits :ind become inc:ligihlc to rccci~,: ft:de~ loans.. State
la\,.>5 may bar them from voting or obtaining profcssio~ and occup;u.ional liccru.cs.
R.csca.rdi shows chat the sti~a of having a record is worse for minority job applicants
than fur white oacs, which means racial disparicy in the sys1c:m continues to affect people Joni; after their sentences a re scn-cd.
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In genc-raJ~ -support petitions for expungcment or scaling of n:l.urds 'ft-hen permit·
red by statute.
Support .autom.atcd cxpungcment fur acts that art no longer 4;riminal {for ex•
ample, marijuana ro~sion afret state legaliurion}. Support 3.utom~tcd .se.aling or cxpungeruent for .arre<.1" rrcords th.at did not tead ro c~q:cs or convictions.
or after a certain period of time h$ passed.
Support dink.-s :tnd .:im~· programs- tocxpungef'('C ords ,and clenold w:i:rr-3nts
in p::utners.hip with tht: court or th,: defense- bar.
ha genc-r;al, don?t object to rcinstating dri\~•s liccns.cs, or to applications for ('Cf•
rificatcs of re-lief ffl>m di~biii[)'• which inform prospective employers ur landlords t"'1t an in<fa-idwil has b«n rehabilitated.
Host workshops fur Job traininp, restJm(: programs, .and mock inr:cn,ic:ws.. Encourage emplop:rs to hm:" people with criminal records.
Support cfforn to eliminate rcstrictioni;; on expun~cnt and scaling, ~uc.h a.i,
loni waiting pcriod5,.,
Support mcrea~-ing the 2ge for juvcrulc sealings from eighteen to twenty-one..
Support efforts to cruW"C accuracy of cr-imlnal 1teonh1 laws that require pri\·att
daubases to rcr,ulirly remove cxpunied or sealed r«ords. and ..ban-the-box""
l®sfation th2t bars cmp~. housin~ and other !-Oc:fol service providers from
asking e,rly in the applic:ation proccs.s abour criminal l'!!Co:rds.
b.amplc:$! The- state attorney in BTO\\-ard Coumy, Horid.:i. rum: one-day workshops to
bdp pcupl~ /ill out paperwork, get lingcrprint«I, and subrnit thr:ir o.-pungem<:nt ap·
pJicarions, a process that u?:>U.alfy takes ia'ttal wcdt.s.. The San Francisco DA. •s office is
identifying and 2utomatically expunging thousaruh of old m.uijuana convictions. The:

Pcnnsyh-ania Disrricr Attorneys· Association recently supt'(,rtcd

.J

Clc:i.n Slatt

am

{'"'.ftich became law) to ~1 SQme 2rrests and minor conl'"ictioos.
lffl: Portsmouth. Vil'Wni:,a, Commonweal th ·s Aaumey ·s. Oftkt" offers a monthly

seminar to he1p residems rctnO\o"C crimes from thdr records and restore their rig.bu. The
Albany Counry District Attorney's Office helps people n:ivigate Nevi-· Yod.•$ newly
~ sealing statures to seal thdr crimin~l records.

"~ri;;;
anJ 1-:.
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of in;.
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18. Play fair lVitb Forensic Evideoe<"

~iew. The p()\\--C:t of fom1sic science ls unmistakable. Adi.-am..'CS jn scieru;::e and technology hon--e helped solve crime:$ .and exonerate peopll;'! who were wror'Jgfully convictt:d.
The contirrud use of unreliable and rni5;fe:adingfon:ns1c rvidcncc.., however. imperi-k the
intcg:rity of the criminal jU'Sti« syttc1n. it's critic.a) for p ~ r s to pmmorc efforts
th.at strengthen the- rcli3bility of forensic n·idcm.--c and infunn oourts ~ jurors f.lf its
limitatioru.
Re,;o,nmmd.a tion,
Stop cuing .scientific:;dly invalid t,w\idcncc. WmpJet, indudc comp;1ri$on of bullet

leads,. fire and bloodsufo patterns:, bitt m;u:lu,. ~hoe prints, and hair matching..
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ea.ling of recon:is wncn pcmut·
re no longer criminal (for ex-

°"'· Suppon auwiruu,:d scalbd ro charges or convic.t:ion!'i,
r,,:ords and dear old warnnts
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Ensure that other type,; of forcnsi< evidence used are foundationally valid and
valid •• applied (meaning that the particular method used by the examiner has
bee,, wlidarcd in contexts like the one at is,uc in the case).
Do nm offur fotcn>i< evidence RJpportc:d only by an expert'• cxpc:ricnce, as opposed to Y.11idotcd methods and studies.

Critically and continually examine emerging 6cicnrifk literature, which may also
call old methods into question, aod train scaff about these changes.
Train p=utors tn und=nd the validity of the profkn:d crideoce ,nd otpen:
tcstimon)( Don't Id an c:,:p<rt declare• "march" ro • &:gm, of cenainty th.t's
no{ supportable, Juric:s: CM::rvaluc such tcStimon,:.
Example: In 2016, the Texas forensic Science Commission coruluacd a six-month in...,.;garion inro rbc use of bin,.mark resrimony, wl,ich had led to wrongful convictions
and bdos scii:ntifu: validacion, ,ccnrding to the National Acadany of Sdcoccs. The
invm:igarion sh.......i that bo,nl-a::rtilic:d forensic dcntisn who analyzed phoo,graphs
of injuric:s could not ag,,:c on which ones -=re bite
The commi5'ion also heard
• day of testimony from cxp<m on all sides of the dcb<lt,;. At the condusion of the in·
vestipriont the commission placed a mocatorium on the: use: of bit~matk testimony. Ir
also ordered a review of alJ past cas-a in which bite-mark evidence was used, appointing
a p.a.nd of o.-percs to review trial transc-riprs.

mom.

19. Work w End ch¢ Death l'cnalty
Ow:rview: Countless studies lmc <hown that the death pcnalry i, fraught with cno,,
provide, no mon: public <an:ty benefit than OO>CT sente11a:s, ,nd is routinely imposed
on people with diminished culpabi~ry, including th< imdla:tu:tlly dis,l,lcd and mentally ill, teenagers, and people who hav< cxpuicnced extreme childhood trauma. Srudia. also show chat the death penalty i5 applied in* racially discriminatory manner. It is
expensive and pun ,'ictims through decades of litigation and uncertain~ And it has
become increasingly concentrated in a small number of jurisdli;rions: 2 percent of
countfo:s .arc responsible fur the majority of death $ClltalCC$ n.a.tionwidt"T This means:
chat whether a killing ,ake, plaa: on one side or rho other of a county line often determines whether wmc:onc will one day be cXCOJtcd for it.

~-

Oppo,<: lq;islarion to expand or expedite the death pcnalrr and coosulcr publicly
supporting death penalty rq,eal.
lf narc bw rcquiR:S consideration of th,; death penalty.. ensure thoruogh ;.lnd
uniform review of rdevam c.:isc,;.. For example. csrablish a review committee to

make c:.u~e~by-case dctcnninallons:.. The committee could include members of the
bar and the t.."Ommunicy. Ir should consider .altcrmirivc 5Cntma:s :and whether
ndude comparison of bullet
prints, and lui:r matdting.

scd::ing:. de-ath sentence i5 absoJutcly n:quirod to procec,: publit sa.tttf Defense
lawyers .should have r;hc chance to pres.cm to the committee and mi.rigating l:\•i-dencc should be considered.
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F..xaminc pn:viously imposed death U.'Tltcnc:es. and considc-r iilltttnati\-e punish•
ments, parrirubrly when then: is substantial 'C'\·idence of n:duc;:ed colpabilicy.
• Don'f threaten to .seek the dca:th pemdty to ~ c a pica.

l..anf
u offen
("peop:C
ccr:ttior.

Examples: After taking ofti,:,, in 2016, Dawe, D1mict Attorney Beth McCann ,nnoun<c<f she would no longn >rt'k the dcorh pcn•l<J< McCann =d sbc "-ould suppcm
a statcv..-idc ~ I by cithtl' \'Oft.'."[ n.-!ci''t'u-dum or lr:gisfation. Seattle Prosecuting AnorflC)' Dan S2.ttcrbcrg has publicly supported rcpc.-ahn,: the J1:ath penalty in hi.$ ft-3tc.

Reconm
11;

fr

saying th~t the- sysrern .. no longer SCf\'eS, the intcnsn: of public f.3.fet~ crim.ina) iustic.c.
or the needs of victim~..,

20. Calculate eo.,
Oveninr. Reducini:: 5"_pcndi:ng on prison h...u bipartisan 5Uppon. The inccnti\'C!o to cur
,;;osu an- oft.en mis.tligned, however. Count~ largely fund prosecutors, offio:s and j~ih
v.-hilc states la~dy funJ prii.on~ "fbc result is that prosc-auon, cau send pc::oplc w
prison wirhout incurring a cosl for tbcu kx.:al jurisdiction. making rhtm less account·
able for spending. To change the dyn~mic, it's- important to inform the puhlic about the
overall cosr of iocatttr.ation.

Rr~ons

i-.

C..ak.-ulatt: the co,;t-sa·.-in(S of alternatives to incarttrarion and f.actor it ioro p-ka
offer> and ,c:,m:ncin~ r=mmendorions. (The formula will dq,t:nd on the local
per-p~n cu:i.L of pri:i,;0n aud: jail.)

Calculate the expected W5t of incarc-c:tation for a propmed j:;iil or priron sentence and announce i t ~ smn;m:ing.., $0 jud~ and the public~ amsidcr it.
Rq,ort on the annual cost of incarceration and the.- offi«-'s cffons to reduce it.
\t'o-rk with kgi~tnrs ro reduce corrc-crions budgets aJonr. v.'lth d~injng pns.on
,md iail populnions.. Ad,,'Utate fur fflc reinvestment of savi.nr;s in crime: prrvrnrion. improved I.aw enforcement, rt:cidi\'il>'m n:,ducrion. and improving the Ii\,'\$ of
people anJ communities affected by im:.arceration.

Example: Philad~lphia District Anomey l..an:y K.J-;isncr has ins.tructtd pros«uton tu an•
nouncc the cost of incarttrntion .at scnten1.."'ln~ ln a memo describing the new policy, the
OA. provides tM following example: "'1f you .ire seeking a 5.Cntcw..l: of 3 :rears incaro::.ration, state on the r,c;,,,-d tha< the cc»t tG the i.u.-p,ycr ,..,II be 5126,000.00 (3 X $42,000.00'
if nor more and explain "'-hr you bdicw; that cos.t ts J~ti6cd."

21, Employ the Language of Rcspea

Owuvkw:. Commonly used term"> like "comiict,,. ...c:x-conria, .. and ..felon'"' arc dchumaniz.ing.. They reduce pc%Jplc to their criminal Status ;ind prrprtw!:te the $tigm.a of
criminal ron.-icrions~ promotint negative st.en:otypes that inhibil reform and impede
rdlabiliteuion and reentry:

Ex.a.mp
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onsidc-r ahcrrutn-c punuh-

c.of rcdul"td culpabilir,t
:.'lt.l.

r..ornc:y Beth McCann anum said she would support
. Seattle Prosccuriog Attordc::trh pcn:ilty in his sure,
blic ~~ criminal justice.

]ne incentives to cur
osecurors' offu:a and jails
r.ors c:u1 send people ro

IO;t,

czl:ing them less accounr-

lOrm the public about die

r.i

al'ld factor it into ple2

,,ii.I depend on the local

rued jail or prison scnc: public can con.-.ider it.
•~ efforu ro reduce it.
~ witb dc:clinihg prison
rnngs in crimt prevcn1iruproving the lives of

:ttd prosc:cuton to an•
ing the new pol~ the
c: of 3 years iocarc,cra.
JO.()() (J X S42,00(}.()())

1d "fdone an: dcbuhiare the stigma of
reform aod impede

Langua~e :iffcctS perception; it also cvoh~ Oncc-cst::1blished term~ arc abandoned
as offensive (like "coloreds" or "illc.µls'") while tcnm diat once: ~ umvicldy
(•people Qf color") become familiar. 11\C words we use also affect policy: mass incarc:eration has stanmc:J in part from ha.rsh l:,w-and-ordtt rhetoric.

Recommendations
• When possible, rn written 11u1eri;1ls and in representing the: office, use phrase:$
thlllr conw:y information about crimin;1l status witbour dcbwnanizing. Examples
indudc "-pcrwn convitted of a m.i.sdcmc::mor (or fdonyJ," "ine2=tcd {or formerly incarccr:arcd) person,• "pc:opk bch,nd ban," :ind "person with acrimin:&I
rc:cord...
• Try to al'Oid terms lilcc "convict," and •~fee,• which reduce a person ro his or
her criminal status, and a:rms like ..rapist,... and •dnig dealer,• which m.lucc a
pctM>n to a parti01lar act. (In :lO internal report of case: outcomes, n:rms lilcc "paroke., or •inmate'" m:iy be appropriate. HOWC\'CT, such us:igc should be: the e:xccptioo_)

• In general, a person charged with a crime should not be c.iUcd an •offender." The
word •defendant'" i~ a good substitute.. Try to honor pc;oplc's wishes about
the words used co describe them.
• ln cases involving childn:n and t~agen., refer to them and their bmilit!> b)· their
~m<:S :and avoid dehumanizing rd~rcncc:s such as "minor" or "'1u,=ile." which
h:avc become synon)mous with •criminal offender.."
• Help change the: narntivc of crime: :ind jusricc:. Phrasc!; like "rough on crime,"
"t™: wrong dc:mcnr,ft and "don't do the crime if you can't do the rime• reinforced the ruurati~ of mass incan::c:ration. So did c:illing constitutional protcc•
rions •rechnicalitics" and •loopholes," or describing ;Jn:rnar1vcs to iocarcer:irion
as ..coddling." To hdp propel aimioal iun.iix reform, prosecutors should r.:ilk
alxmr "mercy," ~justice., ft ~com~ssion," :1od "'fairness" in '111':l)'S th:it resonate
with tM public.
- Counsel prosecutors to avoid dehumaniuog bnguage in court. Worek like ~;minul" and "g,mgbangc:r" should be off-limin.

Examples: Ju 20)6, th.: Jusricc Dcpanmcm .announc.'Cd that I.he Offiec of Justice l'rog,:ams will no long.er use words lik.c "fdon" or "convia" to refer to funnc:dy incuccr-

ated people. The new terms a.re "person who ronunincd a crimc:w and "individual who
was in~tc:d.fl 'fht: Department of Corn:crions in Pcnnsyh•ania announced :i
•people-first" language clungc: for those: celcased &om jail or prhon: insti:;1C of ¥offender-, w ufdon, w or "ex-con," the ckparm1ent :idopttd the term urcemranr."

Testimony in Support of Bill 14-19, Policing Advisory Commission
Council President Navarro, Councilmembers Riemer and Jawando, other Councilmembers,
thank you for hearing our testimony. My name is Michael Delong and I am the Treasurer of the
Montgomery County Young Democrats. We represent a number of young Democrats ages 1434 who work to promote policies that strive for liberty and justice for all and make
Montgomery County a better place to live. Bill 14-19 is an excellent proposal that will improve
council and public oversight of the Montgomery County Police Department and promote
community trust in the police.
This legislation would establish a thirteen member Policing Advisory Commission. Eleven of
them would be voting members, and the County Council would appoint nine public members
who are interested in policing. Each Councilmember should nominate one member and they
will either be individuals or represent a community organization. The other four members will
be nominated by the Executive and appointed by the Council, and the police chief (or someone
designated by the chief) and a representative of an employee organization will be nonvoting
members.
The Commission members will serve for three years. The Commission will advise the County
Council on policing matters, provide information on best policing practices, recommend
policies, programs, legislation, and regulations, and comment on any matters that the Council
refers to it. Also, the Commission will hold at least one public forum per year where the
community can offer input on police officers and police conduct, and it will submit an annual
report on its activities and plans.
The Montgomery County Police Department has the very important tasks of keeping
Montgomery County citizens and residents safe, preventing and solving crime, and enforcing
the laws. They must do this while upholding and safeguarding everyone's rights and building
trust between law enforcement and ordinary people. Civilian advice and oversight is an
essential part of this process-we need leaders who are knowledgeable about police
departments and good policing behavior and ways to ensure accountability.

This Policing Advisory Commission is a big step toward improving that oversight. We hope that
it will bring together a wide range of voices from across Montgomery County, and that County
Councilmembers will work to make sure everyone is represented.
We further need to ensure that police officers do not engage in brutality and racial profiling.
Too often we have heard anecdotes from African-Americans and people of color that this
behavior exists, and even one incident is one too many. This is unacceptable, especially given
the long history of tension between law enforcement and various communities. And without
the trust and support of various people-white, black, and brown-police officers can't do their
jobs effectively.
Being a police officer is a difficult job and boards that are offering advice should recognize thatand recognize that it is different from most civilian job. But civilians can offer valuable insight,
provide useful outside perspectives, and study policing in depth so they can make good
recommendations.
We urge all members of the County Council to support Bill 14-19 and give the Commission the
resources and staff needed to make it a success. Thank you.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY BRANCH
TESTIMONY- MC BILL 14-19 THE POLICE ADVISORY COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JULY 9, 2019

Good evening, Council President Navarro and Members of the County Council. Thank you for
holding this hearing to receive comments on Council Bill 14-19 Police Advisory Commission,
introduced by Councilmember Hans Riemer.
I am Faith Blackburne, Political Action Committee Chair of the Montgomery County Maryland
Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
For 110 years, the NAACP has been in the forefront of securing racial equality and civil rights
for all. The Montgomery County Branch of the NAACP was founded in 1937. In its 82 year
history in this county, it has forged relationsh ips with community and county leaders to
protect and promote the civil rights of every resident of the county, particular ly African
Americans and communities of color.
In 2014, President Obama issued an Executive Order establishing a Task Force on 21st
Century Policing. The Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) final report made
several recommendations on community policing. Some of these recommen dations focused
on policy and oversight.
We believe that Bill 14 -19, Police Advisory Commission is a measure that heeds the clarion
call of the 21 st Century Policing Taskforce's Community Oriented Policing Service report.
Enactment of Bill 14-19 will allow communit y representa tives to review police departmen t
policies in light of nationwide best practice standards.
Montgomery County has a proud history of community involvement on Boards and
Commissions. This county invites the voices of residents on issues ranging from revocation
ofliquor licenses to merit system protections. This robust system of boards and commissions
assures that the voice of the taxpayer is a part of decision-making in this county. This kind
of communit y involvement is needed now more than ever to restore faith and confidence in
the practice of policing in this county.
In recent months, several shocking incidents have gained public attention; an African
American Council Member was pulled over in a questionable traffic incident; an officer was
caught on video using the N-word toward several young African American men during a stop
and frisk incident at a local fast food restaurant , and most recently, an officer was videotaped
kneeing a suspect in the neck while the suspect was on the ground in handcuffs. These
incidents have all received media coverage. And many of us have been left to wonder what
is going on?

As the NAACP, we cannot accept these incidents as the new normal. And we are asking this
Council--which represents all the residents of this county, not to accept these practices as
acceptable or the new normal. We are simply asking that this Council enact a bill that will
allow the residents of this county to have a voice in reviewing the policies of the police and
determine whether those policies are in line with the kind of world-class police force this
county needs and deserves.
Each of these well-publicized incidents--and others that may not receive public attention-demonstrate the need for re-tooling police and community interactions. The Police Advisory
Commission is a valuable opportunity for high-quality review for these policies which will
generate public reports and recommendations that can be the basis for further Police
Department, Council, and Executive Actions. The Commission will provide a direct voice for
communities that have not always been heard on policing issues.
The Montgomery County NAACP is fully committed to the goals and objectives of this
legislation. We urge the Council to pass this bill as one step in assuring all residents of this
county that the police are here to protect and serve. The Montgomery County NAACP Branch
looks forward to working with you. Thank you.

Montgomery County needs a Policing Advisory Commission to oversee interaction with
immigrants and strengthen community trust between the police and immigrant communities. It
is not enough for our county government just to issue a statement promising that police will not to
participate in any ICE immigration enforcement efforts. We need a clear policy that specifically
details the Montgomery County Police will not assist ICE.
Some of our Montgomery County neighbors who have not been tried or convicted of a
crime are already behind bars where ICE rents space at the Howard County Detention Center in
Jessup. They could be transported back to an impoverished, violence-plagued land separating
them from mothers, sisters, homes and communities they have built in Maryland.
I'm a teacher. Montgomery County police questioned my former student and his father
on May 20. They expected to return home that afternoon. Instead, the police turned them over
to ICE and they remain locked up in Jessup.
I taught this student when he first arrived from El Salvador with the beginning of the
wave of unaccompanied minors in the spring of 2012 seeking safety from gang violence and
economic insecurity. He was an intelligent, honest, teenage boy who grew into a hard-working
young man. Since his graduation at DAR Constitution Hall in 2017, he has worked in commercial
construction, welding, and auto repair.
Now, after being questioned by Montgomery County Police, he is behind bars in an ICE
detention center. His family members are either not allowed to visit because they do not have
driver's licenses to prove their identities or are too scared to go to a detention center. Instead
they are selling food to members of their Spanish-speaking church community to raise money
for his defense. Sharing their story and asking for help only fuels the fear in the immigrant
community.
This situation raises several legal and humanitarian issues:
Are other immigrants who live in Montgomery County being detained without being
tried or convicted or a crime?
Are others being held in ICE detention without bail or with unaffordable bail?
Are they receiving a speedy trial or enduring unnecessary separation from their
families?
Is the detention of the primary family breadwinners causing undue financial strain?
How can immigrants feel they will be safe and protected when they need to report a
crime?
Allowing Montgomery County Police to turn someone who has not been tried or
convicted of a crime to ICE has a chilling effect on community relations with police officers.
Montgomery County needs a clear law that would prohibit police from holding a person solely
on the basis of an immigration detainer request and from transferring people who have not
been tried or convicted to ICE custody.

Testimony In SUPPORT ofMo Co Bill 14-19
Scott Webber
Community Member - Bethesda MD
July 9, 2019
Madam President and fellow members of the County Council, I appreciate this opportunity to
share my views with you this evening.
·
· · · ··
·
·
My written testimony will be short, but I am willing to speak with any of you at length about this
topic and my experiences.

I am a blonde-haired, blue-eyed, white, Anglo-Saxon, protestant, middle-class male living in
Bethesda, MD. My two boys, however, have dark-eyes, dark-hair, and noticeably darker-skin,
complemen ts of their mother, who does not look like me. I am here tonight to tell you they also
do not get treated like me by the Montgome ry County Police. I have personally witnessed, and
vicariously experienced extreme disparity in their treatment. For years, they have been profiled,
pulled over, had their statements totally disregarded, and falsely accused for no reason.
Let me share three quick stories:
About 10 years ago we were the victim of a home invasion. A laptop; camera, and few other
items went missing. The police were called immediately, but when they arrived, they had
absolutely no interest in searching the perimeter of the house, dusting for finger prints, or
anything other than interrogatin g my son and his 'non-white -American ' friends. They told my
son they did not believe him, and even asked him to come to the station to take a polygraph test.
Later that week, at a PTA meeting, no less than 3 other neighbors reported break-ins and thefts
from their homes that week. I reached out to MCPD, but was told I was over-reacting. I asked if
they wanted to interview the other victims, and they told me ... it would not be necessary ... A
few days later, one of my neighbors was murdered during a home invasion, by the same man that
had broken into my house. Commande r Hamill later apologized for not taking the community 's
concerns seriously, but it was too little, too late.
3-4 years ago a little after midnight, one ofmy sons was driving home from the Bethesda Metro,
took a left onto Arlington Road and moved over to the right lane in front of the Bradley
Shopping Center to turn right onto Bradley Blvd. toward home. A policeman ordered him into
the parking lot and within minutes, there were 6 or more squad cars surrounding his car.
Although he had had only 2 drinks in the past 5 hours, he was forced through the sobriety tests,
and would have passed except the testing officer didn't think my son's eyes tracked 'right'. He
was hand-cuffed, taken to the station, and the car was impounded - for 'failure to use his turn
indicator before changing lanes.' When I called the station to inquire whether this was really an
or,r•.,nris+c
~rfr.,-.-~. iven the 'nrime', I was merely told it was a judgment call by the
uflicers ...
010
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In 2015, my younger son was involved in a near head-on collision just 1000 yards from our
home. An elderly, white, jewish, lawyer [yes, I am being stereotypical on purpose] crossed the
center line, struck my young, non-white, Afro-Caribbean son and his car full of Howard
University student friends son who was driving my Cadillac home from getting a Christmas tree.
The evidence of skid marks and car damage clearly indicated it was the other car, but the
investigating officer matter-of-factly said he simply believed the other driver who said it was my
son's fault- evidence and facts be damned. Except I had a hundred photos, measurements,
benefit of being on-site during daylight etc. that I wanted to share with the police. Not only were
they now interested, but were openly hostile toward a resident getting involved. We had to hire a
lawyer, and go to court, where the judge found my son 'Not-Guilty ' on all charges. And yet, the
Police still refused to change their crash report and refused to discuss the matter further with me.
As a mere citizen, I was ignored and stonewalled completely. It took a personal request of a
state senator to Chief Tom Manger, before the Montgomery County police were willing to even
look into this matter. 3 ½ years, and a civil lawsuit later, we are close to getting a revised report,
but I'm sorry, but it should not have to take that level of political intervention simply to get the
MCPD to show such basic respect, and courtesy.
We have a wonderful police force in Montgomery County in may aspects, but its policies are in
need of both review and revision to make it even better, especially in light of the rapidly
changing demographics of our population. Instead of pushing away community involvement, the
MCPD should be actively inviting and encouraging increased awareness and engagement - with
all the communities that make up the beautiful county.
There is no question that we would all like to see improvement in MCPD policing, to adapt to,
and better serve, the communities they are sworn to protect and serve, but such improvement is
unlikely without the input and participation, understanding and trust of these very communities.
Bill 14-19 is a well-conceived and practical piece of local legislation that should help lay a solid
foundation for years of constructive improvement, and should be passed.
Thank you.
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Cc:
Subject: Bill 14-19 - Submitted By:Mr Tad Stahnke - (Attn: All CMs, Council Webform)
I have lived in Montgomery County for 20 years, I write to urge you to support Bill 14-19
which will help integrate the perspective of civilians - the ultimate consumers of police
services - into law enforcement in the County. I have never had any complaint
personally with any interaction with Montgomery County police. Nevertheless, we live in
a very dynamic, populous and diverse county with a large police force. Inevitably, abuses
can and will occur - and we have recently seen what appears to be a very troublesome
encounter that resulted in the injuring of a civilian through the use of excessive force. It
is important that the police themselves are seriously investigating this incident and that
the Council pays close attention to that investigation. But in addition, a stronger civilian
voice in policing - the goal of Bill 14-19 - can help create an environment of increased
trust between police and communities so that problems can be addressed and minimized.
Law enforcement has such a uniquely important function, and consequently have been
given by the people of Maryland the authority to use force under certain circumstances,
that a civilian body as envisioned by Bill 14-19 will in my view help make Montgomery
County safer for every one of us. I strongly urge you to support it.
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Statement on Bill 14-19
Good evening:
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police and the FOP embr aced Problem Oriented Policing
(POP) in the late eighties, and fully
implemented it in the early ! 990's . Since the early to 2000
's, community policing
philosophy initiatives have stopped. As a result, the polic
e department has returned to its failed
management by statistics. Working police officers are press
ed between following the direction of
police managers and prote cting the community. The past
and Acting Police Chief, and police
managers, believe the polic e department has a productive
community policing effort. However, I
do not believe they care to truly engage the department as
a whole in true community policing.
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The FOP asks the Council to oppo se Bill 14-19.
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Montgomery County Lodge 35, Inc.
18512 Office Park Drive
Montgomery Village, MD 20886
Phone: (301) 948-4286

Fax: (301) 590-0317
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Julyll,2019

Dear Council President Navarro:
Thank you for hosting the public hearing for Bill 14-19. The testimony provided by
those who spoke publicly was very informative. Several key topics were brought up during the
discussions. We believe council should pay close attention to the desire of community members
to have a robust community policing philosophy as you consider where Bill 14-19 should go
from here. The room was divided almost evenly of citizens who supported and opposed Bill I 419. One could easily come to that conclusion by the applause after testimony. Unfortunately,
there were approximately only (150) one hundred fifty of the I.I million residents of
Montgomery County who attended this meeting. Based on the participation, you can also
conclude that, if the policies of the Montgomery County Police Department desperately needed
citizen input, there would have been more Montgomery County residents attending this meeting
in support of this bill.
Of the approximately thirty members of the community who testified in support of Bill
14-19, almost everyone had competing visions of the bill design and desired future results.
Considering the differing opinions of the speakers, it would be difficult to assume that thirteen
community members, who are appointed to sit on this commission, will be able to reach a
unanimous agreement on policy recommendations. We believe the bill, as it is written, would
cause greater divide and mistrust of the police and the commission if the commission fights
among themselves over policy recommendations.
At the end of the night, the majority agreed that Montgomery County Police officers and
the community need to collaborate on how communities in Montgomery County should be
policed (community policing). Our police department must fully embrace community policing
and reject stat driven policing. Police leaders must embrace the community policing philosophy
and encourage officers to engage with the community. Collaborating and building strong
relationships within the community must be the priority of policing in Montgomery County and
reinforced by police leadership.
Your closing comments about the need to establish a bill on community policing is
exactly something that we support and believe community members will support. Bill 14-19
could be amended to have this commission consider community policing best practices, specific
needs of policing in each county district, etc. Instead of voting on recommendations, every
commission member's recommendations can be detailed on an annual report that would be made
public and presented to the police department, County Executive, and County Council.

We and the members of Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 35 look forward to working with
you on developing a bill that encourages community members input on community policing. The
community should have a voice in how the community and police officers work together in
creating collaborative relationships to improve trust. Ultimately, the goal for the community and
police officers is to prevent tragedies and discord, through developing trust and establishing
strong relationships with one another. This kind of community policing commission model could
be the blueprint for a national model created to change the narrative on policing in the United
States.
We look forward to your leadership in establishing a bill that will focus on community
policing efforts rather than police policies which are already vetted to make sure our policies are
the best practices in policing.

Lee Holland
Corporate Vice President

cc:

Councilrnember Andrew Friedson
Councilmember Craig Rice
Councilmember Gabe Albornoz
Councilmember Evan Glass
Councilmember Will Jawando
Councilmember Hans Riemer
Councilmember Sidney Katz
Councilmember Tom Hucker

Montgomery County Lodge 35, Inc.
18512 Office Park Drive
Montgomery Village, MD 20886
Phone: (301) 948-4286

Fax: (301) 590-0317

Councilmember Nancy Navarro
Council President
100 Maryiand Ave.
Rockville. MD 20850
October 28. 2019
Dear Council President Navarro.
As the public safety committee reviews proposed bill 14-19 Policing Advisory Commission. I
ask the committee to consider what FOP Lodge 35 considers to be important issue of concern.
While the commission will re,·ie,, police policies. those policies and practices determined by
Federal. State. and local laws should not be in the commissions purview. The commission. which
is a community based commission. should have community members and not an advocacy group
designee. Therefore. no voting member of the commission should hold a position or office in any
advocacy group. The amendments presented will provide a greater understanding on policies
reviewed and transparency to bill 14- l 9. As stated pre,·iously in the public hearing for bill 1419. FOP Lodge 35 does not support bill 14-19.

Sincerely,

1--- !-/,-£/

Lee Holland
Corporate Vice President

Cc: Councilmember Sidney Katz
Councilmember Gabe Albornoz
Councilmember Tom Hucker
Councilmember Will Jawando
Councilmember Evan Glass
Councilmember Andrew Friedson
Councilmember Craig Rice
Councilmember Hans Riemer

8/30/2019
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From: "MCCouncil@App.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov"
<MCCouncil@App.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov>
Date: 8/29/2019 12:31:41 PM
To: "county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com"
<county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com>
Cc:
Subject: MCPD review board - Submitted By:Mrs Andrea Kronzek - (Attn: All CMs, Council
Webform)
I am writing to you in support of our wonderful Montgomery County Police Department. A citizen
review board is not safe or fair for those officers who risk and.sacrifice so much to keep our
community safe. A review board should ONLY be comprised of individuals who have knowledge
and experience in the profession of law enforcement, especially those who know what it's like to
have "boots on the ground," like any other professional review board.
I have been a Montgomery County resident since 1980 and have been served well by MCPD. They
do so much for us; please do what's right by them.
Sincerely,
Andrea Kronzek

Close
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 03, 2019 9:06:09 AM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Bill 14-19- Policing Advisory Commission Should Be Opposed

From: aferrufi <aferrufi@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 10:51 PM
To: Navarro's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>

Subject: Bill 14-19 - Policing Advisory Commission Should Be Opposed

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
Bill 14-19 ♦ Policing Advisory Commission should be opposed.
Safety and protection typically rest near the top of most important needs of a community. The law
enforcement professionals of Montgomery County are tasked with providing these critical elements of
lifestyle. The idea to form an oversight committee which can evaluate and form policy for best practices in
law enforcement is commendable. It is imperative to staff such a body with individuals that have training,
experience and knowledge in law enforcement. Having Montgomery Coun.ty citizens with no law enforcement
experience making policy and procedure recommendations is irresponsible and threatens the provision of
safety and protection to the residents of the County.
I will be in attendance of the up coming council meeting. Having been born and raised in Montgomery
County, growing up on Piney Branch Road on the border of PG County, I have seen first hand the dangers my
community faces and the tremendous help Montgomery County police does to help the innocent lives of
those who need it. I have been chased by would be robbers, or rapists growing up in my neighborhood. I have
had to call the police when my parents would have domestics. I have had to call on first responders as my
mother suffered from mental breakdowns. Every single time, those sirens were angels to me. Our apartments
were low income housing, none of us are white, my parents don't even speak English, and yet each time
those officers helped us without second thought.
As a first generation Hispanic American, I support the Montgomery County Police, and my family supports
them as well. I hope the County we have called home our entire lives can do the same. It truly breaks our
hearts to see what the current times are doing to those who sacrifice so much.
Sincerely,
Angie Ferrufino
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From: "MCCouncil@App.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov"
<MCCouncil@App.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov>
Date: 6/29/2019 5:10:38 PM
To: "county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com"
<county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com>
Cc:
Subject: Vote AGAINST a MCPD Citizen Review Board - Submitted By:Mr Edwin V.
McKENNEY, Jr. - (Attn: All CMs, Council Webform)
Vote AGAINST a MCPD Citizen Review Board
As a former Law Enforcement Officer (42 years), a legal resident and registered voter in
Montgomery County (42 years), I am adamantly AGAINST the establishment of a Citizen
Review Board for the Montgomery County Police Department. I respectfully request that
YOU VOTE AGAINST this Citizen Review Board. I strongly feel that to service on any such
oversight committee you must have had the proper training in the subject matter, but in
this case, it is more important to have the working experience of a Police Officer in order
to establish or evaluate a safe, sound and effective work policy. Be mindful that most
citizens, including yourself, have NOT walked in the shoes of a Law Enforcement Officer
nor have you faced the diverse incidents that a Police Officer must deal with each and
every day. Sometimes they only have limited information regarding he call that they are
responding to and upon arrive at the scene may only have a matter of seconds to
evaluate the incident and make a decision or take a course of action. Thank you for your
consideration in this matter.
Vote AGAINST a MPCD Citizen Review Broad

Close
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Dear County Council Members,
I am writing to you to ask that you reject this idea of creating a citizen review board committee to
oversee what our MC Police officers do on a daily basis.
Our police have quite a good reputation of carrying out their jobs and responsibilities of being a
police officer. Often times their jobs are routine situations where they interact with the citizens ofthis
county. But sometimes they are faced with situations that may involve more serious risk, where they
need to make split second decisions that can have lasting affects. They need to be able to trust their
gut and not being told that they can't do their job.
The last thing they need is to have their jobs being questioned about what they do. Having a citizen
review board judging what and why with what goes on in police work who do not understand laws
will not work.
I ask that you consider the bigger picture and vote this down. Please trust the process and trust our
police force that has such a great reputation through out our great Nation.
Thank you,
Brenda Hartwig
I back the blue and I support our Montgomery County Police Department.

**********************************
Brenda_Hartwig@mcpsmd.org
Brenda Hartwig, CNA, CMT
MCGEO Union Steward
School Health Room Technician II at
Judith Resnik Elementary School
(240) 740 3242 direct line
(240) 740 3240 main office
(301) 840 7135 fax
Confidentiality notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the
intended recipient(s). The information contained in this message may be private and confidential.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the recipient,
please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Friday, July 05, 2019 9:12:13 AM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Vote NO on 14-19, stand AGAINST a costly and unnecessary buetocratic committee

From: Dominick Stanley <dj.stanley@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, July 04, 2019 10:46 AM
To: Navarro's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Vote NO on 14-19, stand AGAINST a costly and unnecessary buetocratic committee

[EXTERNAL EMAIL)

Dear Council President Navarro

i am emailing you you today to strongly encourage you to vote against bill 14-19, a piece of
legislation sponsored by Hans Reimer and would, as you are aware, would create a Police Oversight
Committee.

this is a misguided piece of legislation that aims to create needless government oversight and
buerocratic red tape.
it is simply a hammer looking for a nail, there is hitherto no evidence that the Montgomery county
police department is engaging in any corrupt or unseemly practices which would warrant such a
intrusive over step into a department that is nationally recognized as currently one of the best agencies
in the United States.

I have been a resident of Montgomery County for five years now and see the great work the
Montgomery County Police Department does everyday, they are engaged, compassionate and helpful.

this bill would burden the already over taxed citizens of this county even further for absolutely no
gam.
Bill 14-19 will require $200,000 of taxpayer funds. The County Council has a responsibility to make
use of this money in the very best interests of its citizenry and not on unilateral causes. In an already
strained County budget, Education, Infrastructure and the Arts sustain life-threatening cuts. On
balance, the cost ofBill 14-19 is an unnecessary expenditure to form a group whose purpose can be
argued to be less than efficacious to the lives of Montgomery County residents.
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i would highly encourage you to read this article which discredits the use of Police Oversight
Committees as a tool:
https://nccs.net/blogs/articles/dangerous-trends-toward-civilian-police-review-boards

Also i think it should be noted that The Presidents Task Force of policing in the 21st century,
commissioned by the Obama Administration states that there is no strong evidence that Police
Oversight Committees work and suggest more research be done in this area.

Finally, in what other profession do individuals who have no experience in a field recommend policy
for professionals who do the job everyday? We do not have non medical professionals review the
actions of doctors or
Nurses, a medical review board is composed of peers. Judges review the decisions of other judges in
case law, so on and so forth.

It it is not the time nor place for a Police Oversight Committee, in short it would cost the tax payers
too much money, there is no reason for this committee because trust is already high amoungst the
Montgomery County Police and the citizens they protect and all research suggests there is no
evidence such a committee would work and more information needs to be gathered.

so please vote against bill 14-19 when presented the opportunity to do so.

Montgomery County Resident,
Dominick Stanley
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Friday, July 05, 2019 I :45:58 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: STRONG OPPOSITION to Bill 14-19

From: Eric Penner <eric.penner@gmail.com>

Sent: Friday, July 05, 2019 1:45 PM
To: councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycontymd.gov

Subject: STRONG OPPOSITION to Bill 14-19

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
Dear council members,
I am writing this email in strong opposition to Bill 14-19 - Police Advisory Commission.
I have lived the vast majority of my life in Montgomery County, Maryland. My friends live here. My family
lives here. In my time in the county I have found that we have one of the greatest police departments in the
entire nation. They are well trained and very professional. Day in and day out they risk their lives keeping us
safe and the vast majority of the time they do the right thing. I do acknowledge that there have been a few
isolated incidents that are alarming. However, they are just that, isolated incidents. The officers involved
should be dealt with accordingly.
This bill will not help police/community relations. It will have the opposite effect. Citizens with no training and
no experience have no business advising policy. Would you grab a random citizen off the street and ask them
to balance your budget? I know I wouldn't. So why do you want to appoint people with no knowledge to tell
the police how to do their job? The officers on the Montgomery County Police department deserve better.
The voters of this county deserve better. You can do better.
Thank you,
Eric Penner
current residence 15422 Peach Leaf Dr. North Potomac MD 20878
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:18:42 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Montgomery County Police Department

From: J Eastman [mai1to:jte4@verizon.net]

Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:18 PM
To: Albornoz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Montgomer y County Police Departmen t

[EXTERN AL EMAIL]
Dear Councilmem ber,
I support MCPD and do not feel as though a citizen review board is safe or fair for those officers out there risking
their safety, sacrificing their holidays and birthdays with family to keep my family and neighbors safe. A review
board
should only be comprised of individuals who have knowledge and experience in the profession of law enforcemen
t,
as with any other professional review board.
I have been a resident for 50 years and have been served well by MCPD.

Sincerely ,
Joyce Eastman
Joyce Eastman
Enchanted Adventures Travel

301-257-4939
hltP.,:l/www.enchantedadventurestravel.com/
"Like" Enchanted Adventures Travel on Facebook
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 03, 2019 10:08:21 AM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Bill 14-19 Policing Advisory Commission

From: Hughes, Kristie L <Kristie_L_Hughes@mcpsmd.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 03, 2019 9:38 AM
To: Albornoz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Bill 14-19 Policing Advisory Commission

[EXTERNAL EMAIL)
Dear Councilmember,
As a longstanding citizen of Montgomery County (62 years), I am contacting you regarding Bill 14-19, Policing
Advisory Commission.
It is admirable to propose establishing a commission to evaluate and form policy for best practices in law
enforcement. However, I feel it is imperative that members of such a commission consist of individuals that have
training, experience, and knowledge in law enforcement. A commission comprised of Montgomery County
citizens with no law enforcement experience making policy and procedure recommendations is negligent and
jeopardizes the safety and protection of County residents.
As one of your constituents, I oppose Bill 14-19.
Kristie Hughes

@
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Safety and protection typically rest near the top of most important needs of a community. The law enforcement
professionals of Montgomery County are tasked with providing these critical elements oflifestyle. The idea to form
an oversight committee which can evaluate and form policy for best practices in law enforcement is commendable.
It is imperative to staff such a body with individuals that have training, experience and knowledge in law
enforcement. Having Montgomery County citizens with no law enforcement experience making policy and
procedure recommendations is irresponsible and threatens the provision of safety and protection to the residents of
the County.
Thank You
Larry Jerman
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 I :09:54 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW:

From: lamasada@aol.com <lamasada@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 1:07 PM
To: Katz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Cc: Friedson's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject:

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
My name is Melanie Eberly. I am a resident in Montgomery county. Bill 14-19 will require 200,000 dollars of
taxpayer funds. The county council has a responsibility to make use of this money in the very best interest of its
citizens, and not unilateral causes. In an already strained county budget this bill is an unnecessary expenditure.
To form a group whose purpose can be argued to be less than efficacious to the lives of Montgomery county
residents.
I also think citizens with no law enforcement experience making policy and procedure recommendations is
irresponsible. There are so many over sights to the police now why do we need one more. DOJ, PERF, Ethics
commission, State Attorney, county attorney. The list can go on.
la€'"m asking you to oppose Bill 14-19
Thank you
Melanie Eberly
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Montgomery County Council:
Bill 14-19 will require $200,000 of taxpayer funds. The County Council has a responsibility to make use of this
money in the very best interests of its citizenry and not on unilateral causes. In an already strained County
budget, Education, Infrastructure and the Arts sustain life-threatening cuts. On balance, the cost of Bill 14-19 is
an unnecessary expenditure to form a group whose purpose can be argued to be less than efficacious to the
lives of Montgomery County residents.

This bill seems to stem from the Robert Lawrence White case and I have to say, I'm appalled at the reaction of
my County Council. Yes, ii was a tragic chain of events. I've watched the video many many times.
Officer Badgujar tried to talk to the one person walking in the are of a home alarm. If the officer had not tried to
speak to him, everyone would be saying; "Why didn't you stop him?", "Why did you let him get away." Mental
illness or not, White was 100% responsible for the course of actions that day. He obviously, didn't need to be
"ARMED" to cause bodily harm to someone. Two hands can end a life. No weapon needed. That being
said, Montgomery County police already has administrative review process and have Howard County State's
Attorney Office for independent review of police procedures and law. This County doesn't need to
spend $200,000 of taxpayer funds for this bill.
I see the County is already spending to much for immigration/undocumented immigrant/legal aid and the
$200,000 to "support'' security needs for the Faith-based Community. Are you kidding me??? These church's,
mosque's, and synagogue's WILL NOT pay for their own security and they have more money then the County.
As a conscientious, thoughtful, LAW ABIDING resident, bill 14-19 must be opposed.
Sheryll Jones
Germantown, Maryland
PS. Jawando - I've been hit by a car when I was in a cross walk. I've had back and neck surgeries and will
have life-time injuries because of someone else's carelessness. You owe the residents of Montgomery County
and Maryland State Police an apology for spinning that traffic stop into a race issue. Shame on you!
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Safety and protection typically rest near the top of most important needs of a community. The law
enforcement professionals of Montgomery County are tasked with providing these critical elements
of lifestyle. The idea to form an oversight committee which can evaluate and form policy for best
practices in law enforcement is commendable. It is imperative to staff such a body with individuals
that have training, experience and knowledge in law enforcement. Having Montgomery County
citizens with no law enforcement experience making policy and procedure recommendations is
irresponsible and threatens the provision of safety and protection to the residents of the County.

Thank You
'T'-··--- T-----
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County Council,
As a county resident, I am writing to voice my strong opposition to Bill 14-19. The stated goal of this
legislation is to "create a entity that will inform the Council on policing best practices." However,
there is no requirement that members have any type of law enforcement experience ( or any
experience of any kind for that matter). This is very troubling because the Police Advisory
Commission is to "focus on key policy issues: use of force, recruiting and training, traffic stops,
policing in schools, dealing with the mentally ill, technology and policing, and others" (Diego
Uriburu). Reading the language of this bill and the supporting documents in the packet published on
the county website, this bill seems to be intended not to engage the public, but to empower special
interest groups.
I have been involved in public safety in Montgomery County for nearly 20 years. Both of my parents
also dedicated their careers to law enforcement in Montgomery County. You would not believe the
amazing work public safety professionals do everyday in our county. Yet the recent actions by the
council in this and other issues, have caused many in the law enforcement community to question if
we have your support. It has become a major distraction from our duties and causing moral to tank.
If the council is truly concerned with embracing best practices, there are a number of amazing
opportunity for invest in our department's continued learning and development. Some examples
include the National Institute of Justice, Police Executive Research Forum, FBI Academy and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Victor
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William R Milam
19904 Briarely Hall Drive
Poolesville, Maryland
240-678-9396

July 8, 2019
The Honorable Nancy Navarro
President, Montgomery County Council
Stella Werner Council Office Building
100 Maiyland Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Re: Bill 14-19 - Policing Advisory Commission
Dear Council President Navarro,
I write this letter as a proud Poolesville and Montgomery County resident, and to stand in
support of the women and men of the Montgomery County Police Department. My work causes
me to do a great deal of traveling across this country. I have had the occasion to interact with
many law enforcement professionals and departments across the U.S., and I think you would be
hard-pressed to find other departments that demands the accountability and provides the seivices
of the Montgomery County Police Department.
Each one of my interactions with the officers of this county has been professional and polite.
Whenever I am traveling through our county with my young son, Jack, officers of all ethnicities
are always kind enough stop, shake his hand, and say encouraging words to him. Similarly,
whenever I have been stopped for a traffic violation, I have been treated with the utmost respect
and professionalism. ·
Simply put, I am happy with the service and protection that the police department gives my
family and me.
Like you, I've seen news clips and television reports of stories from around the country that
appear to depict officers performing below the standards that we expect of them. In no way am I
attempting to claim that all police officers and deputy sheriffs are perfect. They make mistakes
and sometimes fall short of standards.
Just like in any other profession where there is the human element, there will be the occasional
mistake. While some mistakes are more regrettable than others, I feel confident in saying that the
vast majority officers in my community exceed the standards we set for them.
I am writing to you because I don't believe this legislation will address the sort of review
oversight that is intend. As you know, the Montgomery County Police Department is a CALEA
accredited agency, which means that they conduct their business in accordance with the best

practices from around the country and that they meet universally recognized standards created by
experts in the field of professional policing. It is very difficult to achieve and then maintain
certification, but the police department has accomplished this feat every three years since
becoming accredited.
The Criminal Justice Coordinating Commission, which is comprised of experts in the fields of
law enforcement, the judiciary and the legislature, as well as 7 members from the general public,
has the power to review and comment on programs at the request of the County Executive or the
Council, and can make reports and recommendations as it deems appropriate.
In addition, the police department has oversight from its office of Internal Affairs and is subject
to more scrutiny on a daily basis than just about any other profession. Everyone is using a cell
phone to record interactions and body and in-car cameras are used to watch everything that an
officer does.
As it relates to civilian participation in policy-making, and oversight; while I think it is
necessary, (and I applaud you for seeing the need) I also think it already exists.
Just like in the U.S. Military, the President of the United States, along with civilian secretaries of
each branch, provides civilian oversight, policy-making authority, and control over the armed
forces. On the local level, the civilian County Executive, with confirmation from the civilian
County Council, appoints the police chief. We rely on you to provide oversight, participate in
policy-making recommendations and serve as the County's legislative body over our public
safety departments.
The Council was elected by our county's citizens to provide guidance and oversite over the
government. We elected you because we trusted your judgement and governing ability. It is
your job to guide the police department; not the job of a panel of non~xpert, random citizens
that I did not elect. The responsibility of policy-making and oversite over the police department
is needed but, again, we have elected you to do that.
As far as I am concerned, I did not elect the Council and Executive to do a job so important, only
for you to delegate that responsibility to someone else.
Additionally, people who are not experts in the field of professional policing should not be
making or recommending policy decisions related to professional policing.
For example, I have never had a background in the medical profession. It would be inappropriate
and, perhaps, dangerous for me to be appointed to a panel which would review and make policy
recommendations to doctors and surgeons. I am neither a professional, nor am I an expert in that
field. The same is true in this situation.
In a letter related to this matter, dated May 22, 2019, a councilmember explained, "The purpose
of our proposed body is to provide civilian or community participation in policing policymaking ... " and that "while the expertise of the members on the Criminal Justice Coordinating

Commission is invaluable, they would present the wrong impression for an entity that must be and appear to be- community driven and independent."
It appears to me that the goal of this committee isn't to strive towards that excellent standard that
we all want; if it were, we would use and enhance the systems that we already have in place systems that involve members of the general public and experts in the field. Rather, this seems
to be a measure aimed at appeasing folks who have no business being involved in policy-making
decisions.
Going one step further, and generally speaking, we know that doctors review and recommend
policy changes for other doctors and lawyers review and make policy recommendations for other
lawyers. In fact, the U.S. military has its own judicial system (the UCMJ), because people who
are not experts or professionals in those fields should not be involved in reviewing, passing
judgement, and policy:making decisions.
Why law enforcement would be treated any differently than those other professions doesn't
make much sense.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

~~
William R Milam

/
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From: "MCCouncil@App. MontgomeryCountyMD .gov"
< MCCouncil@App.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov>
Date: 8/29/2019 12:31 :41 PM
To: "county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com"
<county.council@mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com>
Cc:
Subject: MCPD review board - Submitted By:Mrs Andrea Kronzek - (Attn: All CMs, Council
Webform)
I am writing to you in support of our wonderful Montgomery County Police Department.
A citizen review board is not safe or fair for those officers who risk and sacrifice so much
to keep our community safe. A review board should ONLY be comprised of individuals
who have knowledge and experience in the profession of law enforcement, especially
those who know what it's like to have "boots on the ground," like any other professional
review board.
I have been a Montgomery County resident since 1980 and have been served well by
MCPD. They do so much for us; please do what's right by them.
Sincerely,
Andrea Kronzek

Close
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:18:42 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Montgomery County Police Department

From: J Eastman [mailto:jte4@verizon.net]
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:18 PM
To: Albornoz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Montgomer y County Police Department

[EXTERNAL EMAIL)
Dear Councilmem ber,

I support MCPD and do not feel as though a citizen review board is safe or fair for those officers out there
risking their safety, sacrificing their holidays and birthdays with family to keep my family and neighbors
safe. A review board should only be comprised of individuals who have knowledge and experience in the
profession of law enforcemen t, as with any other professiona l review board.
I have been a resident for 50 years and have been served well by MCPD.

Sincerely ,
Joyce Eastman

Joyce Eastman
Enchanted Adventures Travel
301-257-4939

hltp:lmww.enchantedadventurestravel.coml
"Like" Enchanted Adventures Travel on Facebook
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 27, 2019 12:06:04 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Civilian Review Board

From: Ron/ Becky Sterling <rsling@verizon.net>
Sent: Friday, September 27, 2019 11:54 AM
To: Albornoz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilm
ember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov;
Katz's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilm
ember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Marc Eirich
<Marc.Elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Civilian Review Board

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]

Dear Councilmembers and County Exec:
I am a resident of Montgomery County. I do not support a civilian oversight board for the
police department, especially one that would include civilians with no expert law
enforcement experience. l ♦ m also confused as to how the proposed board, though
proposed to be comprised of people in a non-paying position, will somehow cost the county
an additional $200,000.
On October 28, vote against the civilian oversight board.
Sincerely,
Ron Sterling
Retired MCP

https://mccouncilmd.lmhostediq.com/COUNTY_ COUNCIL/StreamDownloader.aspx?pa...
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Statement of Support with Amendments Bill 14-19: Police Advisory
Commission
(July 9, 2019)

The ACLU of Montgomery County MD joins other local community groups to
request amendments to Bill 14-I 9, establishing a police advisory commission.
Our chapter is in firm support of more community oversight and public
transparency for the Montgomery County Police Department (MCPD). While we
understand the current state law and the police union contract that the County
approved, greatly limits public transparency, we see room to strengthen this
proposed police advisory commission.
The community has seen too many high profile police misconduct incidents.
Recently. we endured the shooting of Robert White, a black man out for a walk in
his own neighborhood, we've heard a cop calling young black men the N Word,
we have seen cops on video conducting body and property searches without any
regard for the 4 th amendment's prohibition against unlawful searches and seizures,
and last week, the public witnessed an officer ramming his knee into the neck of a
handcuffed man lying face down on the ground.
The Police Advisory Commission must be established as a unique entity amongst
the County's various public commissions. In order to adequately serve its mission
of ensuring MCPD is following best practices that are consistent with the County's
values, a few amendments must be made:
The Police Advisory Commission must have access to all police department
information that is accessible to members of the County Council.

The Police Advisory Commission cannot be restrained from advocating at the
State level, as one of the primary reasons for creating this Commission is the
need to refonn state law, as if affects policing in Montg omery County.
The Commission must not include members of the Fraternal Order of Police.
The legislation's sponsor, has stated the intent of the Commission is to
establish trust, transparency, and accountability in policing, particularly in
communities of color. The Fraternal Order of Police, as a matte r of course,
lobbies against each of those directives. The police union has adequate
influence at the Count y and State level, the role of the Police Advisory
Commission is to allow the public an opportunity to shape its police
department.
The Commission must take petitions from the public as part of its work in
evaluating current practices and making recommendations for improvement.
Recommendations made by the Police Advisory Commission must be shared
with the public, along with a public response from MCPD.
All recommendations are to be made to the full Council (not just the Public
Safety committee) in a public hearing setting.
Respectfully submitted,

ACLU ofMa t)'lan d, Montgomery County Chapter

Testimony of Art Brodsky
July 9, 2019
Before the Montgo mery County Council
Subject: Bill 14-19 to establish a Policing Advisory Commission

President Navarro, Vice President Katz and members of the Council,
My name is Art Brodsky, and I am from Olney. Over the years, I have been involved
in a
number of civic and voluntee r endeavors ranging from being a membe r and preside
nt of the
Library Board to being a Board membe r with Nourish Now.
For the last two and a half years, I have worked as a voluntee r with the Montgo
mery County
Police Departm ent, working first with former Chief Tom Manger and with his success
ors, Chief
Russ Hamill and Chief Marcus Jones. My views tonight are my own.
I would like to commend Council member Riemer and the co-sponsors of this bill,
Councilmembers Jawando, Hucker and Glass, for introduc ing a timely and importa
nt piece of
legislation.
In looking at the bill, it is as importa nt to note what the bill does, what it does not
do and what
it could do with some minor adjustm ent.
What the bill does is twofold . Its membe rs will serve as advisers to the Council
on policing
matters while providing informa tion on best practices and recomm ending changes
to current
policies. The Commission will also serve as a link to the commun ity, taking on public
liaison and
public education roles.
The bill does not create a civilian board with the operatin g authorit y over the Police
Departm ent. Some jurisdictions have such boards. I don't believe we need on here
as we
already have one. Its members are sitting in front me.
I would like to suggest one minor addition . The bill as written, particul arly in subsect
ion (e),
established the Commission as an advisory group to the Council. If the goal is to
improve the
Police Departm ent, you should consider a language requiring or allowing in certain
circumstances the Commission to transmi t its research and findings directly to the
Police
Departm ent.
There is a lot of background work needed to come up comprehensive informa tion
and
recomm endatio ns on best practices, legislation, whethe r at the County or State
level, or other
issues. The Departm ent has limited resources for this type of work. That Commis
sion's findings
could be shared with the Police Departm ent so that the Departm ent can evaluate
it and put it
to use.

Jews United for Justice OUFJ)
Melissa Coretz Goemann
Silver Spring, MD
www.jufj.org

JEWS UNITED~
FORJUSTICE
THINK JEWISHLY.ACT LOCALLY.

Montgo mery County Council Public Hearing - Bill 14-19
July 9, 2019, 7:30 pm
July 9, 2019
Dear Montgomery County Councilmembers:
My name is Melissa Coretz Goemann and I am offering this testimon y in support of Bill 14-19,
which establishes a Police Advisory Commission, on behalf of Jews United for Justice (IUFJ), an
organization that includes 5,000 Marylanders who work to advance economic, racial, and social
justice in Montgomery County and the Baltimore-Washington region by educating and mobilizing our
local Jewish communities. I am also a resident of Silver Spring and have worked on juvenile justice and
civil rights issues for 15 years, currently as the Senior Policy Counsel for the National Juvenile Justice
Network
JUFJ has become increasingly troubled by the treatmen t of people of color by the Montgomery
County Police Departm ent (MCPD). We recently marked the one-year anniversary of the killing of
African-American Silver Spring resident Robert White by a Montgomery County police officer. Since
that shooting, JUFJ has been a member of the Silver Spring Justice Coalition, which formed as a
response to that event. We have listened to the concerns voiced by people of color who are treated
differently by our police - stopped more often, subjected to more searches and more use of force,
and treated disrespec tfully- and there have also been several public incidents that have further
substantiated these points. This includes body camera footage of a white Montgomery County police
officer rounding up young African-American men waiting for a ride outside of a McDonald's in White
Oak on alleged trespassing charges while calling them the n-word, and the incident from last week,
for which a Montgomery County police officer was just charged, in which he was taped brutally
kneeing a restrained young man of color who was lying on the ground. Additionally, recent
Montgomery County racial equity data shows significant disparities in arrests of Black and Latino
residents and in juvenile intake of Black and Latino residents.[ I]
We appreciate Councilmember Riemer's bill 14-19 as an importan t step towards increasing needed
public input into police policies and practices. As the Jewish leader Rabbi Yitzchak said: A leader can
only lead a community if they consult with the community and the community agrees to the
appointment. (Babylonian Talmud, Berachot 55a) This is especially importan t in terms of law
enforcement. Due to the awesome power that the police have over individual liberty and life, the
community should have greater input into how they wield that power to ensure that they act without
bias and according to the highest standards and best practices. We must also recognize that
institutions tend to have entrench ed cultures that are resistant to change. lt is not realistic to expect

@

them to change completely of their own accord; they need a push from the outside and particularly
from people impacted by policing in our community. We can help to further that goal through
establishing this commission.
However, we recomme nd the following amendments to strengthen the bill and ensure that the
commission has a meaningful impact:
I. All commission meetings should be open to the public and provide time for public comment.
The public should also be able to provide policy recommendations to the commission that the
commission must respond to within a specified period of time.
2. The commission should report all recommendations to the full Council in a public hearing.
3. Provide a mechanism to elect some of the commission members and require that appointed
members include many members from the groups most impacted by police misconduct and
brutality, such as people of color and young people under thirty years old.
4. Since it could be a hardship for people from marginalized communities and young people to
serve without compensation, a provision should be included for compensation of commission
members.
5. The bill should explicitly specify the powers of the advisory commission and specify that the
commission have the same access as council members to MCPD policies, data, and
documents.
6. Explicit language should be added to the bill requiring a public response from MCPD regarding
the recommendations made by the Commission, whether they will be adopted, and a rationale
if they will not be adopted.
7. Clarify that individual PAC members can engage in advocacy at the state and federal levels in
their individual capacity and provide a mechanism for the commission to engage in state and
federal advocacy where necessary to effectively impact police policy.
8. Ensure adequate staff and resources are provided to the commission, including creating a
special appropriation to fund it.
Our religion teaches that it was "all the people" who accepted the Torah at Mount Sinai. So too, we
believe that all the people in our county have the right to help shape our county's laws and policies.
We support Bill 14-19 as a good first step towards more inclusion of the communities' voice in
guiding police policy and practices and urge you to support it with the suggested amendments.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Coretz Goemann, on behalf of Jews United for Justice

[I] Montgomery County Office of Legislative Oversight, "Racial Equity Profile Montgomery County"
0une 20, 2019: 47-8.
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 3 :22: 19 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Including Youth and Young Adult Members on the Policing Advisory Commission

From: Diego Uriburu <duriburu@identity-youth.org>
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 2:55 PM

To: Navarro's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Albornoz's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Cc: Lupi Quinteros-Grady <lupi@layc-dc.org>; Gustavo Torres <gtorres@wearecasa.org>
Subject: Including Youth and Young Adult Members on the Policing Advisory Commission

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
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August 22, 2019

Montgomery County Council
Council Office Building
I 00 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850

Dear Esteemed Councilmembers:

We are writing to ask that you support our request to amend Bill 14-19, establishing a Policing Advisory
Commission, to add two youth and young adult seats to the Commission; one for a person under 25 years of
age, and the other for a person under 35 years of age. Both members would be selected and approved by a
majority vote of the full County Council. We believe it is a necessary step in rebuilding trust between the
~
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community and the Police Department and ensuring those most negatively impacted by police interactions are
represented on the Commission.

Thank you for your support ofBill 14-19. We appreciate your leadership and thoughtful
consideration of this very serious issue.

While the proposed Policing Advisory Commission would provide a much needed outlet for community
input on policing policy and is a good start, it is not nearly enough as is because it does not guarantee people
who have the most negative interactions with the police are represented. Young adults often interact most
with the police and have the most negative experiences. Accordingly, in order to have a chance at truly fixing
the problem, this community needs to be fully represented in developing a solution, including representation
on the Commission.

Young adults aged 18 to 34 comprise approximately 21 % percent of the population of Montgomery County,
but they comprised 60% of adults arrested last month from July 6th to August 5th, 2019 .... .._ They were
arrested at a rate three times higher than their share of the population and higher than every other age
demographic. Many of those young adults, 24% of those arrested in that time period, were 18 to 24 years of
age. However, we do not need data to know that young people have disproportionate contact with the
Montgomery County police.

Almost all of the disturbing high profile and public incidents involving profiling or misuse of force have been
against civilians younger (often significantly) than 35 years old. The young men detained at a McDonald ♦ s
in White Oak this past May, where an officer was caught on camera using a racial slur, were all in their
twenties. The young man assaulted by an officer at an Aspen Hill McDonald ♦ s in early July was nineteen
years old.

Many of these incidents in which civilians are stopped and frisked, profiled, or subject to aggressive force or
offensive and discriminatory language-- the incidents for which the community is calling for accountability
and better policing--are all committed against young people of color. Yet of the county♦ s over 75 already
existing boards, committees, and commissions, very few comprise young people of color, few even have any
members under 35 years old. Even in looking at those most involved and heard in advocating and negotiating
for the creation of this Commission: despite being the most affected, young people have not been the loudest
voice. Therefore, there is little reason to believe the voices and experiences of young adults, one of groups
most affected by this issue, will be adequately represented unless they are explicitly included and given a seat
at the table.

Every time we are mistreated by the police and see inadequate action, we begin to feel our lives and
personhood are not valued. We lose trust in the police and in our elected officials. When we do not see
ourselves included in the solutions, our trust and faith in our government further erodes. Now we have an
opportunity to take an important step in rebuilding trust in our community and we hope you will help us in
taking this step. Thank your work and leadership. We hope you will support our healing and rebuilding of
trust by giving young people a meaningful seat at the table.
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Cordially,
l,"°'.;LupiQuinteros-Grady
c-;,...,..,.+ .... ,..

I AVI'" ..,. ... ,..

Lupi Quinteros-Grady
President & CEO, Latin American Youth Center

I,~
GustavoTorresSig

Gustavo Torres
Executive Director, CASA
[;~Diego's
signature
(sized for
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Diego Uriburu
Executive Director, Identity
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be secure or error-free, as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS"
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

July 9, 2019
Sent via email:
The Honorable Nancy Navarro, President, Montgomery County Council,
And other Montgomery County Council Members
100 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re: Bill 14-19, Police - Policing Advisory Commission Established
Dear Members of the Montgomery County Council:
The Montgomery County League of Women Voters adopted a position in 1994 in support of proactive preventive policing in Montgomery County, including positions to support (1) increased
funding in technical areas and (2) increased funding in personnel to implement pro-active/preventive
policing. We see this proposed Advisory Commission as an opportunity to further support a proactive police presence in our county.
In Mr. Riemer's March 29 letter to his fellow Councilmembers he states: "Recent events in our County
and the growing national dialogue about the role and practices of police, particularly in communities
of color, have put a sharp focus on trust, transparency and accountability." The League concurs with
the need for an advisory body to support and enhance pro-active community policing at this time.
In addition, we wonder if the establishment of such a commission might be an opportunity not only
to provide input from the community to the Police Department but also for the Police Department to
provide input to the communities they serve.

We therefore suggest a broadening of the Duties of the Commission [found in sub-section (e)
of the proposed legislation] to include support for additional outreach from the Department
to our residents.
For instance, subsection (e)(S) might include -- in addition to "at least one public forum each
year for community input on policing matters" -- at least one public forum for a police
presentation(s) to the community on the ways in which county residents can be supportive of
pro-active/preventive policing.
Also -- using the concept of a true teamwork approach to building trust between the Police
and our residents, we would also suggest that voting membership on the commission not be
limited to public members but include voting representation from the Police Department.

League of Women Voters of Montgomery County, Maryland, Inc., 12216 Parklawn Dr., Suite l05, Rockville, MD 20852
Tel.: 301-984-9585
•
Fax: 301-984-9586
•
Email: lwvmc@erols.com
* Web: lwvmocomd.org ~IA
Almost 100 Years of Making Democracy Work and Still Going Strong!

U

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

LWVMC recognizes and shares the real worry that residents of color and others have when a wrong
move or a wrong word can turn deadly. We therefore believe that the first need is to provide a strong
voice for those residents who see themselves not as persons whom police officers are sworn to
support. We hope, however, that as the Council considers this legislation, the opportunity to build a
community where both police officers and county residents work together to make their communities
safe is not lost.
We look forward to working with the Council to build a Policing Advisory Commission that can be a
national model of teamwork between those who serve to protect and those whom they are pledged
to protect.
Sincerely,
Diane Hibino, co-president
Kathy McGuire, co-president

League of Women Voters of Montgomery County, Maryland, Inc., 12216 Parklawn Dr., Suite 105, Rockville, MD 2085{
Tel.: 301-984-9585
•
Fax: 301-984-9586
* Email: lwvmc@erols.com * Web: lwvmocomd.org ~
Almost 100 Years of Making Democracy Work and Still Going Strong!
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LGBTQ
DEMOCRATS OF
MONTGOMERY

CO.Y. Y
Councilmembers,
Thank you for taking the views of the LGBTQ Democrats of Montgomery County
under
consideration in your deliberations about passage of the Police Commission bill.
On behalf of
the LGBTQ Democrats, I urge you to support this legislation and recognize the
importan ce that
policing oversight has to your LGBTQ constituents.
Our Advocac y Committee identified commun ity safety as one of our priorities for
this year and
recent events in the area have made this an issue of increasing urgency for us.
In 2019 alone,
two transgender women of color have been murdered in our neighboring county
- Zoe Spears
and Ashanti Carmon were taken too soon, within blocks of each other. This nearby
anti-LGBTQ
violence has a tangible effect on our own commun ity and anti-trans violence and
bigotry
certainly does not respect borders of any kind. We say their names here to underlin
e the
urgency of these tragedies and to push for a transparent, swift process in finding
justice for lives
lost too soon. The trust that our trans siblings and the broader LGBTQ commun
ity has in the
police to thoroughly and appropriately investigate this brutal violence is directly
related to the
goals of this Commission.
In the larger conversation about criminal justice reform and creating a more progress
ive model
for policing, it is critical to explore programs and initiatives that reduce harassment,
profiling and
direct police violence against the LGBTQ community. In a nationwide study complet
ed by the
LGBTQ legal advocacy organization lambda Legal, 21 percent of respondents
reported that
police officers' attitudes towards them had been hostile - 30 percent of that number
were
transgen der individuals. Other issues raised in the survey included significant rates
of false
accusation and arrest, neglect of complaints, and inadequate response to a range
of crimes,
from physical and sexual assault to property crime 1 •
These reports expose the experiences LGBTQ people face on a regular basis and
the mistrust
such incidents engender toward police who lack understanding or fail to effective
ly or
appropriately work with us to address our unique needs. Trust must be the cornerst
one of all
policing practice. We would also like to publicly express alarm and concern over
the unarmed
police shooting of Silver Spring resident Robert White - the sanctioned state violence
against
our neighbors impacts LGBTQ people as much as any of our neighbors. The Commis
sion could
devise policies, programs and initiatives to countera ct biases and ignorance which
put LGBTQ
people at risk.

1

Lambda Legal, "Protected and Served?" The full study can be found at
https://www.lambdaleqal.org/sites/defaultlfiles/publications/downloads/ps executive-summar
y.pdf.
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The legislation in its current form calls for the Commission to appoint "9 public members with
an
interest in policing matters." We urge the Council to amend this language to emphasiz e that the
9 members should reflect the full diversity of Montgomery County - including LGBTQ people
and
people of color, for whom policing matters often mean life, death and justice in the most literal
of
terms. Ensuring that the issues that I just laid out are fully integrated into the conversation
depends on a range of intentionally diverse perspectives.
Thank you again for your time and for your leadership on this important issue.
On behalf of the LGBTQ Democrats of Montgom ery County,

Michael Knaapen, president

Michael Rubin
7406 Flower Ave
Takoma Park, MD, 20912
rubinme@gmail.com

Testim ony in Support if Bill 14-19 (with amendments)
Good evening members of the County Council and fellow community members. My
name is Michael
Rubin, a relatively new resident of Takoma Park and a resident of Montgom ery County
for about 40
years. I am here tonight in support of Bill 14-19, the establishment of a Police Advisory
Commission.
This is an importan t step toward having greater accountability and transparency for
a departm ent that
clearly needs it. Although I must add that the bill needs some amendments.
From my vantage point, there is somethi ng seriously broken in the Montgom ery County
Police
Department. Whether it is the clearly avoidable killing of Robert White in his neighbo
rhood last year,
the racial profiling of young men at a McDonalds in White Oak, an MCPD officer freely
using the N word
or the obvious police brutality last week in Aspen Hill, this is a departm ent that is
broken and clearly
incapable of investigating itself, let alone fixing itself.
Some may say these are just a few bad apples which are giving the departm ent and
the vast majority of
responsible police officers a bad name. I wish I could believe that. From my work
in a commun ity
organization in this county, I hear frequen t stories of the profiling, harassment and
abuse that my black
and brown fellow residents are subjected to by Montgom ery County police officers
on a daily basis. I
am fairly confident that if I were in their shoes, I would do everything in my power
to avoid any
interacti on with the police.
And this is what we get for our investme nt of $295.2 million this year.
Establishing a Police Advisory Commission will at least allow for some external indepen
dent review of
best practices from other jurisdictions and provide the County Council with recomm
endations for fixing
our clearly broken department. It is one small step toward rebuilding the trust that
MCPD has lost with
much of this community. I urge you to pass an amended bill 14-19, and make sure
that there is diverse
representation from all segments of our commun ity on the Police Advisory Commiss
ion. But more
importan tly, I urge you to take their work seriously and listen to the collective wisdom
that our
commun ity members have on how to fix our broken police department. Selecting
serious, thoughtful
members from all walks of life will ensure that you get the kind of advice that is so
needed to address
the lack of trust that so many have in the MCPD.
But of course making membership unpaid puts a serious burden on low-income member
s of our
commun ity who are at greatest risk of negative interactions with police and who
must have a seat at
this table. That should be fixed by amendm ent. I also do not understand the value
of having
representatives of MCPD and the union on this Commission, if the goal is to get citizen
participation to
help fix a broken system. Let's emphasize commun ity voices without potentia l obstacle
s of those who
are responsible for our current mess. That too can be remedied by amendment.
I also do not understand the stipulation that the Commission is unable to advocate
on the State level as
changes to the Law Enforcement Officers Bill of Rights and the Maryland Freedom
of Informat ion Act are

Michael Rubin
7406 Flower Ave
Takoma Park, MD, 20912
rubinme@gmail.com
both necessary for the transparency needed by this Board to be effective. This stipulation should be
removed from the bill.
I close with imploring you to have the courage and humanity to actually take on fixing what is clearly
broken and to pass this bill with necessary amendments so that we can work to toward building a
Montgomer y County where all residents feel safe and do not live in fear of an interaction with our police
department. I am with you in this effort and offer whatever help I am able to provide. Thank you for
the opportunity to express my thoughts on this important issue facing our County.

Bill 14-19 - Polic e - Polic ing Advis ory Comm ission - Established
July 9 2019 Testimony of Mike Mage: SUPP ORT with amendments.

There still is a lack of meaningful reform in police policies, training, and practice.

Despite the deaths in custod y of
Kareem All in 2010
Anthon y Howard in 2013
Robert White in 2018
Despite the Sharon Faulk-Foster inciden t in 2016
the first MacDonalds inciden t in 2019
the Aspen Hill MacDonalds inciden t in 2019
Despite the eight thousan d plus obstacl es to commu nity policing per year in 2018
and 2019.

The following changes can strengthen the bill:
35-6 (c) (2) The Council should appoin t 9 public members. with

oo iAteFElst iA pelisiRg matteFS

demonstrated public activity or advocacy on behalf of police reform and equity.
including persons whose interactions with the police have shown the need for police
reform
35-6 l.G,l /3) The Council should appoin t 3 membe rs nomina ted by the Executive with

demonstrated public activity or advocacy on behalf of police reform and equity.

Comment 1. Equit)': seeMCC resolution No. 18-1095 and OLD report 2019-7
Comment 2 The change to 3 members is to assure that a majorit y of the commission will
be members appointed by the council.
35-6 le) Duties. The Commi ssion must:
35-6 (e) (7) have access to: police documents, videos,

ponce academy training sessions
on topics such as racial profiling. unconsc;ous bias. group-think, peer-pressure.

unprofessional behavior, de-escalation, use of force, alternative response teams, and

drafts of changes being considered by the police.

Comment 3. The Commission. as a creature of the council. needs access to documents
and training in order to support the Council's legislative and oversight functions.
35-6 (e) (ID make public aH advice, information, recommendations, and comments that it
provides to the Council.
35-6 (t) Annual Report. By July 1 of each year. The Commi ssion must submit to the
Executive,
aAe the Council, and the Public an annual report etc.

(g) The commission must Ret may engage in advocacy at State or federal levels
unless vetoed by the Office of Intergovernmental Relations.
35-6

Comme nt 4. The LEOBR and MPIA need changes to accom modate MoCo reforms
.

I thank the council for it's proposed legislation, and look forward to an improved version.
Mike Mage, Testifying as an individual.
Co-chair. Montgomery County Chapter, ACLU of Maryland, Affiliation given for 1.0. only.

Mitchell Berger, July 9, 2019, Testim ony Re: Bill 14-19, Police - Policin
g Advisory Commission Established
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony for the record.
My name is Mitchell Berger and I
am a resident of the City of Gaithersburg. I want to thank Council Memb
ers Hans Rieme r and Will
Jawando for co-sponsoring this important bill, an important first step
in helping our county 's residents
and leaders to ensure our police officers are held accountable for their
conduct toward others----:iust as
they hold us accountable. I appreciate the opportunity to provide these
comments and note that these
views are mine alone and should not be imputed to any other person
or entity.
The days of the iconic 1958 Norma n Rockwell painting showing a runawa
y youth assisted by a protective
officer and community have long passed. 1 Today many police officer
s, for reasons good and ill, often do
not even live in or near the commu nities that they patrol.' Today, many
young people have a much
different experience than that portrayed by Rockwell when they encoun
ter an officer on the streets or
even, increasingly, in their own schools. 3 Today, adults of all backgr
ounds are subject to being arrested,
beaten and shot, without good cause, if they happen to get on the bad
side of a given officer, however
legal or innocuous their conduct. This happens throughout the nation,
including in Montgomery County.
While those who are poor or members of racial, ethnic, LGBT, religio
us or other minority groups are
more likely to experience police misconduct, it can happen to anyone
-- even police officers themselves.
Being a police officer is a tough job but that does not excuse the behavi
ors that we hear and read about
every day and that too many of us and our family members, neighbors
and friends have directly
experienced. Too often those sworn to 'protec t and serve' all of their
commu nity's reside nts- not just a
few people they happen to like - fail to act with honor and integrity
and "witho ut partiality or prejudice."
They needlessly escalate routine traffic stops; show favoritism to friends
and acquaintances; become
'unoffi cially' involved in disputes and incidents (often when off-dut
y); repeatedly harass residents
engage d in no wrongdoing; and beat and shoot people without good
cause. Police misconduct reflects the
poor charac ter of individual officers as well as bad leadership and cultura
l problems• in the departments
they serve. Indeed, even many police officers agree that bad officers
often are "not held accountable."5
But misconduct flourishes as well because others in the community
tolerate it. Prosecuting attorneys and
judges excuse in police conduct they are quick to censure in others. 6
Politicians say the 'right' things
whenever an incident occurs yet fail to exercise meaningful day-to-day
oversight of the departments for
which they are responsible. Laws and policies at the local, state and
national levels shield officers from
any meaningful accountability.' The result is a world in which Rockw
ell's image is incongruous with
what many of us now experience in interacting with the police. Consid
er the following: Police abuse has
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1 https:/

/www .saturdayeveningpost.com/20 l 4/06/the-rockwell-files-protect-and-se
rve/
https://bethesdamagazine.com/bethesda-beat/govemment/report-shows-45of-county-employees-live-outsidc-montgomery/;
https://www .montgomerycountymd.gov/POllcareer/faqs.html; https://w
ww.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/20 14/08/ 14/where-minoritycommunities-s till-have-overwhelmingly-white-police/; https://fivethirtyeig
ht.com/features/most-police-dont-live-in-the-cities-they-serve/
3
Interactions between youth and law enforcement, OJJDP, Dept. of Justice,
Feb. 2018, https://www.ojjdp.gov/mpg/litreviews/lnteractions-YouthLaw-Enforcement.pdf; School Resource Officers, Issues for Congress
, Congressional Research Service, July 2018,
https ://www.everycrsreport.com/reports/R4525 I .html; https ://www .aclu.org/
issues/juvenile-justice/school-prison-pipeline/cops-and-nocounselors ?redirect=copsandnocounselors; https://www.aclu.org/issues/
lgbt-rights/lgbt-youth; https://socialsciences.uchicago.edu/story/youngpeople-color-mistrust-police-report-finds
4
https ://hbr.org/20 16/08/the-organizational-reasons-police-departments-dont
-change
5
https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2017/0 I/I I/behind-the-badge/
6
See e.g., https://publicintegrity.org/accountability/misconduct-and-punishm
ent/
7
see e.g., https:// www .cato.org/blog/police-misconduct-law-enforcement-office
rs-bill-rights;
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/politics/bs-md-state-damage-c
ap-20150330-story.html; (https://centerjd.org/content/fact-sheetcaps-compensatory-damages-state-law-summary; https://www.baltimo
resun.com/maryland/baltimore-county/bs-md-korryn-gaines-qanda20 I90220-story.html
2

become so common that several entire databases now exist to track police
abuse, including for specific
crimes as sexual misconduct. 8
• Household pets are killed so often by police, there is now a dedica
ted 'Puppy cide' database to track just
these incidents. The database, based on media reports, citizen accoun
ts and court records, now includes
~2900 incidents, including many in Maryland. 9
• While quick to denounce any perceived invasion(s) of their own
privacy by activists or the media, law
enforcement agencies are increasingly developing and using technologies
to facilitate unprecedented
surveillance of individuals and communities. These tools are explicitly
modeled on what is seen in such
movies as Enemy of the State (1998) or Minority Report (2002) and
rely on drones and new camera
technologies. Surveillance overflights of Baltimore in 2016 were an
early example of these new
approaches. 10 Police agencies, including in Montgomery County, already
routinely use, with little evident
oversight, Stingray devices for cell phone surveillance and automated
Iicense plate readers.
• Police officers routinely misuse their access to confidential databas
es intended for specific law
enforcement purposes - databases with significant private information
about citizens. 11
• Police officers' families are four times more like Iy than other familie
s to experience domestic violence_I'
• Police agencies have becom e increasingly militarized, seemingly
incapable at times of managing even the
most routine situations without resort to overwhelming force. 13
• The Plain View Project tracked police officer social media posting
s in 8 cities 14 and found numerous
active and retired police officers expressing (at best) highly unprofessiona
l views of ethnic, racial, sexual
and religious minorities and women. Police officers, like others, have
a First Amendment right to express
themselves off-duty as they wish, provided they do not do so in a way
that violates the law or creates a
clear nexus with their day-to-day work. However, we should consider
that if someone made similar
vitriolic statements about police officers as a class instead of women
or minority groups, he or she would
likely be investigated and possibly arrested.
This bill is an important first step. Beyond this bill, there are opportunities
at the county and state level to
create a more level playing field for citizens subject to police miscon
duct, their families, the media,
community organizations and others. For instance, too often county
residents are coming into contact with
police as a result of low-level misdemeanors governing conduct that
should not be criminalized in the first
place. Policymakers should review how such laws are enforced and
adjudicated. 15 The Law Enforcement
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8
Several organizations have develope d are developin g databases of
police miscondu ct. See e.g., https://policecrime.bgsu.edu/Home/Crimes;
https ://www .uni a wfulshield .com/; https ://www.usa today.com /in+depth
/news/inv estigation s/2019/04 /24/usa-to day-revea l ing-misconduct-rec
ordspolice-co ps/32239 84002/; https://s3 .amazona ws.com/b ncore/pro jects/abu
sing-the- law/index .html. For a local example of police misconduct
in
Gaithersb urg see https ://www.deseretn ews.com/ article/90 00 13394/
provo-offic ial s-h eard-abou t-sexual-misconduct-by-former-chief-jo
hn-kingyears-bef ore-alleg ed-rape.h tm 1
9
https://pu ppycided b.com/
10
A group is trying to get the grounded Baltimor e police surveillan ce
airplane flying again. The pitch: It can catch corrupt cops, Feb. 20,
2018,
https://ww w.baltimo resun.com /marylan d/baltimo re-city/bs -md-ci-po
lice-plane -2018022 0-story.h tml; Eyes in the Sky: The Secret Rise
of Gorgon
Stare and How It Will Watch Us All, Cato Institute, June 25, 2019,
https://www.cato.org/multimedia/events/eyes-sky-secret-rise-gorgo
n-starehow-it-w ill-watch -us-all; https://ww w.aclu.or g/blog/pr ivacy-tec hnology/s
urveillan ce-techno logies/ba ltimore-p olice-sec retly-runn ing-aeria l-mass;
https://ww w.aclu-m d.org/en/ press-rele ases/aclu -challeng es-use-sti
ngray-sur veillance -technolo gy-baltim ore-polic e;
https://ww w.aclu.or g/issues/p rivacy-te chnology /surveilla nce-techn
ologies/s tingray-tr acking-de vices-wh os-got-th em;
https ://en. wikipedia .org/wiki /Enemy _of_the_State_( film); http://ww
w.mcac.m aryland.g ov/resour ces/LPR/ ;
https ://mocociv ilrights. word press .com/201 7/06/27 /the-proliferation-o
f-license-plate-readers/
11
See e.g., https://m adison.co m/wsj/ne ws/locaV crime-and -courts/ac
ross-us-p olice-offi cers-abus e-confide ntial-data bases/arti cle_9e73 c669-b8f
2570 I -9eel
12

-9b9572adb7e4.html

http://wo menandp olicing.co m/violen cefs.asp
https ://www.t hemarsha llproject. org/20 l 4/ 12/03/the -pentagon -final
ly-details-its-weapons-for-cops-gi vea way; https://www .ac Iumd.org/si tes/defau lt/files/fie ld_documen ts/sh_705 _swat_re porting.
pdf. ; https://ob ject.cato. org/sites/ cato.org/f iles/pubs/ pdf/rb 143 .pdf
1
~ https://th eappeal.o rg/spotlig ht-when- police-sp
read-raci sm-and-h ate-onlin e-it-says- somethin g-about-h ow-they- work/;
https ://www.pla inviewpr oject.org /about
15
Alexandr a Natapoff, Misdeme anors, https://pa pers.ssm. com/sol3 /papers.c
fm?abstra ct_id=30 19577; The High Stakes of Low-Level Criminal
Justice, Yale Law Journal, April 2019, https://ww w.yalelaw joumal.or
g/review/ the-high- stakes-of -low-leve l-crimina l-justice.
13

Officer's Bill of Rights, creating a double-standard for the state's police
officers in relation to the citizens
they serve, should be challenged and changed. The doctrine of qualifi
ed immunity should be curbed, both
legislatively and judicially. The Maryland Public Information Act should
be revised to more clearly
covers law enforcement records and enhance penalties for non-complian
ce and willful delays by record
custodians. 16
With respect to the specifics of this bill, I make the following suggestions:
•

Remove the prohibition on advocacy at the state and federal level. While
these restrictions are consistent
with Bill 37-15 which was enacted into law in 2016 17 and requires some
commissions to coordinate with
the Office of Intergovernmental Relations prior to testifying or advoca
ting at the state and federal levels,
other boards and committees have broader authority to advocate withou
t such pre-approval or review. 18
The Policing Advisory Commission should be able to advocate withou
t restriction so long as any
materials include an appropriate disclaimer.
• Increase the number of Commission members. With only 13 voting
members, the Commission, as
proposed, may experience significant problems due to turnover and day-today Commission member
conflicts. The Commission on People with Disabilities has 25 voting
members and 5 non-voting members
representing persons with disabilities, parents and family members of
persons with disabilities,
community organizations and county agencies. 19 The Commission on
Aging has 18 members. 20 These are
among the county 's most effective boards because they have broad membe
rship and staff support.
• Clarify that the Comm ission' s scope extends to all law enforcement
agencies operating in the County
including city police (e.g., Rockville, Gaithersburg), the County Sheriff
, Metro Transit, State Police, etc.
• Support the Comm ission' s work by providing for at least one dedica
ted full-time staff member with
subject matter expertise who can help the Commission coordinate its
work and research key issues.
(While the legislation does mention 'appropriate staffing,' this is undefin
ed and open-ended). The
legislation also should provide that the Commission may, like the Comm
ission on Human Rights,
"engage the services of volunteer workers and volunteer consultants
[ ... ]"21
• As proposed, ex officio members on the Commission include only
the Police Chief/designee and a police
union/labor organization (as per Chapter 33, Article 5). The bill should
be amended to include ex officio
representation on the Commission from the Sherif fs Office, Department
of Correction and
Rehabilitation, State's Attorn ey's Office, Public Defender, Fire & Rescue
Service, Department of Health
& Human Services and Montgomery County Public Schools. I recomm
end that the legislation provide for
or the Council encourage participation by liaisons from the Count y's
Mental Health Advisory Committee,
Commission on Children and Youth, Criminal Justice Coordinating Comm
ission, Domestic Violence
Coordinating Council, Human Rights Commission and Victim Servic
es Advisory Board.
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see e.g., https://www.aclu-md.org/en/cases/dashiell-v-msp-aclu-seeks-public-informa
tion-about-police-racial-slur-complaint; Glass v. Anne
Arundel County, https://caselaw.findlaw .com/md-court-of-appeals/ 1861914.
html; https://www .baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/oped/bs-edpolice-accountability-20170329-story .html; https://www .nfoic.org/states-fa
iling-foi-responsi veness.
17
https ://apps. montgomerycountymd.gov/ccllims/bill_details.aspx?doc=987
&hl=3 l 32
18
See, for instance, the Commission on Aging, which mission explicitly includes
''To advise and counsel the residents of the county, the county
council, the county executive and the various departments of county, state
and federal governments on matters involving the needs of the aging
[ ... ]" Chapter 27-34 et. seq. Human Rights and Civil Liberties, Montgom
ery County Code. http://library.amlegal.com.
19
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/HHS-Program./ADS/CPWD/CPWD
lndex.html
20
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/HHS-Program./ADS/CONCOAMem
bers.html
21
Chapter 27-4 et. seq., Human Rights and Civil Liberties, Montgomery County
Code, http://library.amlegal.com.

SURJ MoCo Testimony
Montgomery County Council

Bill 14-19 Policing Advisory Commission
July 9, 2019
My name is Gina Cerasani and I am presenting testimony from the Montgom ery County chapter
of
Showing Up for Racial Justice. Our position on this bill is oppose unless amended.
We want members of the commission to be elected, not appointed . Appointed boards such as
the ones
in Chicago and Sacramento have failed to lead to any meaningful change in policing, and we want
this
commission to be accountable to the residents of Montgom ery County.
We are concerned there is nothing in the bill to ensure that groups most affected by police brutality
and
misconduct will be represented on this commission, including African Americans, Latinos, Native
Americans, young people, and low income people.
The Montgom ery County Police Department and the Fraternal Order of Police union should not
be given
seats on this commission, regardless of voting status. The purpose of such an advisory commissio
n is to
allow civilian input into police policies. The presence of police officers on such a commission is
counter
to its purpose, and even if they are non-voting positions, police officers will undoubtedly influence
the
direction and recomme ndations of the commission.
Additionally, we are alarmed at the stipulation that the commission would be forbidden to engage
in
state or federal level advocacy unless approved. In order for necessary changes to be made to
policing at
the county level, the commission needs to push for changes at the state level to the Law Enforcem
ent
Officers' Bill of Rights and the Maryland Public Informatio n Act. This unacceptable stipulation
is counter
to the purpose of the commission and should be removed.
According to this bill, the commission would only be empower ed to recommend policy, but there
is no
requireme nt that MCPD would have to make any changes to their policies and practices. Since
the
recommendations from the commission could then just be ignored, this commission appears to
be
merely a pretense at police reform rather than meaningful change. When people's lives are on
the line,
we can and must do better.
In May, the Rochester City Council approved a Police Accounta bility Board bill that sets a national
precedent for civilian oversight of the police.fl] The board would have broad powers, including
subpoena power, investigat ory power, disciplinary power, and the power to review, evaluate,
and
recommend systemic changes to the police department. Fifty years ago Rochester created a Police
Advisory Board that was embroiled in legal battles and written out of the budget. They then tried
a
Complaint Investigat ion Committe e and then a Civilian Review Board that lacked independence,
the
power to create meaningf ul change, and community confidence. Let us learn from Rochester's
50 year
attempt at getting this right, rather than starting where they failed half a century ago.

[1)
https://m.rochestercitynewspaper.com/rochester/rochester-city-council-approves-police-accountability
-board/Content?oid-10316613&fbclid=lwAR2YZj6hHIOT1BOdRaE83kj-ST6DnR4-7MxgjkBk5axlDVSPydiup
FwUSOS
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The Honorable Kate Stewart, Mayor
PUBLIC HEARING TESTIMONY
Kate Stewart, Mayor, City of Takoma Park
Bill 14-19 - Establishment of Policing Adviso ry Commission

Thank you, Councilmembers Riemer and Jawando, for your leadership on legislat
ion to
create a Policing Advisory Commission for Montgomery County.
The City of Takoma Park and our Police Chief support the creation of a County Policing
Advisory Commission. The concept is currently in practice in Takoma Park with the
Chief's Advisory Board and has effectively allowed residents to have input on police
policy and procedures. This has helped in ongoing efforts to build trust and
transparency between the police and our community.
I am the granddaughter and sister of police officers. I have a great deal of respect
for
those who serve our community in this capacity. However, recruiting, training, and,
when necessary, holding individual officers accountable is only one piece of the
work
that needs to be done. To create transparent, trusted, community oriented police
departments that shift the paradigm of policing toward the guardian model and away
from warrior model necessitates changing systems and policies.
As this Council knows, based on the racial equity initiative being taken under the
leadership of Council President Navarro, and given the history and the systemic
racism
in our institutions, we must do more to change these systems and how we do the
day to
day work of our government agencies. Creating a Policing Advisory Commission
is one
step the County can take to forward this work and I urge you to do so.
One recommendation I would put forward for your consideration, if appropriate, is
to
require representation on the Commission of young people of color and those who
work
with members of our community who have special needs. As Mayor in Takoma Park,
I
have held discussions relating to policing with young people of color and parents
of
children with special needs. These members of our community need to be heard,
particularly on policies related to policing, and too often they are not part of these
conversations. Their lived experiences need to be part of these discussions and
inform
policies moving forward.
Thank you again for listening.

Policing Advisory Commission bill hearing
Montgomery County Council
July 9, 2019
Testimony of Katie Stauss, Takoma Park Mobilization
Thank you for hearing my testimony this evening. I will not repeat what
other organizations have
said with respect to improvements to the policing advisory commission
bill, but Takom a Park
Mobilization stands with our Silver Spring justice coalition partners in
our desire to strengthen
this bill, and my written testimony includes the key elements for streng
thening.
In general though, Takoma Park Mobilization believes there is someth
ing to be said for a
commission that would discuss policy changes openly, but the devil is
in the details. After all, we
have an elected school board setting policy that the school superintende
nt implements. I'm sure
the superintendent might like more freedom to set policy, but it is beyon
d me how anyone could
object to civilians merely providing advice. Particularly providing advice
to a government
agency that carries guns to enforce the laws that should represent a comm
unity compact in the
first place on what we as a society deem is right and wrong.
With that said, we would like the bill to be significantly stronger and
again those points are in
my written testimony.
What I really want to say today is that we can be creative and be more
systematic with reforms.
This bill was proposed by one individual yet there are dozens of groups
and individuals actively
organizing together and asking for changes, for which no bills have been
proposed. Let's figure
out together why the entire culture and system of policing is not workin
g in for everyone ...
In this incident one officer was more concerned with using his body to
block the cell phone
camera than to talk with his colleague through de-escalation. In the other
viral McDo nald's white
oak incident, the other officers passively observed.
So we don't really want incremental change when we can see that someth
ing is terribly
wrong ... we want to sit down and develop comprehensive solutions.
For anyone calling my organizations anti-cop activists, you are missin
g the point completely.
There are people who watch that video, and others who themselves may
have been harassed and
abused, and the fact is that they don't feel protected by police. That's
undebatable. And so if you
are pro-police you should want that to change. To the FOP, it does not
make you "pro police " to
defend an officer when they do wrong, it just makes your own police
members less safe.
Let's be creative and do things like in Phoenix -in 2017, the city procur
ed a system of early
warning and intervention to identify problem officers using internal affairs
data. Two weeks ago
the City Council realized the data was inadequate for the warning system
so now they are going
to cull data from training records, office r's notes, and other sources.

If we were using technology and being smart we would have already identified Officer Moris as
a problem officer and this would not have happened. Let's not wait for piecemeal solutions while
people are being abused. Let's sit down and talk about comprehensive changes that need to
happen and set an agenda for change that the community supports and that the police can also
live with.

How to strengthen the bill:
Proposed amendments from today (thanks to Sophia for taking notes):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No FOP representative on the PAC
Serving on the PAC without compensation will prevent low income people from serving,
so a means-tested option for compensation should be included
Need option for PAC to engage in State level advocacy to effectively impact police
policy, since so much is controlled by LEOBOR & MPIA
The civilian members should be elected instead of appointed
Need specific language to ensure PAC has representation of the most impacted people,
including young people (under 30), and Black, Latinx, and Native American people
Need language requiring the adoption ofrecommendations made by the PAC
Add language that MCPD has to supply data to the PAC subject to state law restrictions
Meetings of the PAC should be public by law
PAC should present recommendations to the full Council (not just Public Safety
committee) in a public hearing setting
PAC should be accountable to advocates and community members in some way
PAC should select its own chair and co-chair
Legislation should require a public response from the MCPD regarding the
recommendations made by the PAC
Legislation should specify resources and staffing needed for the commission to be
effective
There should be a special appropriation to fund the PAC

Statement of Support with Amendments Bill 14-19: Policing Advisory
Commission
(July 9th, 2019)
Jeron Ruffin
Young People for Progress
Hello, my name is Jeron Ruffin, I am 23 years old and a resident of Aspen
Hill, Maryland. I am here on behalf of Young People for Progress to
support the passage of bill 14-19 on the condition that one of the seats on
the Commission be designated specifically for a youth or young adult under
30 years old. I would like to say thank you to councilmember Riemer and
councilmembers Jawondo, Hucker, and Glass for sponsoring and
co-sponsoring this bill.
I am here because, like you, I care deeply about my community. I grew up
here in Maryland, and now work as a mentor at the Full Circle Brotherhood,
a program of the Latin American Youth Center, where I teach, mentor, and
build strong relationships with middle school kids. I work really hard to
better myself and be a good role model for my peers and students. But no
matter how hard I work to do well in my community, I still have to worry
about the police. Because if I get stopped by them, they won't see me as a
young man who is a role model for others; they'll only see a young black
man who they can harass, insult, or worse.
I get frustrated every time I see a person being profiled, harassed, or
brutalized by the police. This has happened to people I know and care

about. But as I go to forums and meetings to seek safety and police
accountability, I see a huge gap in the experience and perception of
policing in our county.
Some people believe policing doesn't need to improve much in
Montgomery County. But I have a real life scenario that says otherwise. It's
the story of my good friend JB. In 2013, he was only 23 years old, the same
age as me now, when he was repeatedly tased in the jaw, arm, and back
by a Montgomery County police officer, and as a result, he ended up in the
hospital. JB had to scream before the officer finally stopped brutalizing him.
Nothing else JB said or did made the officer think about what repeated
tazing was doing to the human being in front of him. Screaming was the
only thing that finally caused the officer to jump back in fear of what he was
actually doing to JB and the pain he was inflicting.
The police do injustice, and people see that. I've seen that. Having my
good friend tased in the jaw is particularly bad, my own family and friends
have had bad encounters with police. A LOT of black and hispanic people,
particularly young people, have had bad experiences with the police. We
love our community and this county, but this policing problem must be
fixed. For the county to have a real opportunity to be successful, our
experiences and voice must be represented on the Police Advisory
Commission. That's why Young People for Progress asks that you pass bill
14-19 with the amendm ent that at least one seat be designated for a young
person under 30 years old.
Thank you. I am also available to answer any questions you have for me.

August 14th, 2019
The Honorable Council President Nancy Navarro
Stella Werner Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Dear Council President Navarro:
We are writing to ask that you support our request to amend Bill 14-19, establishing a
Policing Advisory Commission, to add two youth and young adult seats to the Commission;
one for a person under 25 years of age, and the other for a person under 35 years of age.
Both members would be selected and approved by a majority vote of the full County
Council. We believe it is a necessary step in rebuilding trust between the community and
the Police Department and ensuring those most negatively impacted by police interactions
are represented on the Commission.
We are representing members of Young People for Progress (YPP), a nonpartisan civic
engagement and social justice organization comprising young people aged under 35 in
Montgomery County.
Thank you for your support of Bill 14-19. We appreciate your leadership and thoughtful
consideration of this very serious issue.
While the proposed Policing Advisory Commission would provide a much needed outlet for
community input on policing policy and is a good start, it is not nearly enough as is because
it does not guarantee people who have the most negative interactions with the police are
represented. Young adults often interact most with the police and have the most negative
experiences. Accordingly, in order to have a chance at truly fixing the problem, this
community needs to be fully represented in developing a solution, including representation
on the Commission.
Young adults aged 18 to 34 comprise approximately 21 % percent of the population of
Montgomery County, but they comprised 60% of adults arrested last month from July 6th
to August 5th, 2019. They were arrested at a rate three times higher than their share of the
population and higher than every other age demographic. Many of those young adults, 24%
of those arrested in that time period, were 18 to 24 years of age. However, we do not need
data to know that young people have disproportionate contact with the Montgomery
County police.

Almost all of the disturbing high profile and public incidents involving profiling or misuse
of force have been against civilians younger (often significantly) than 35 years old. The
young men detained at a McDonald's in White Oak this past May, where an officer was
caught on camera using a racial slur, were all in their twenties. The young man assaulted by
an officer at an Aspen Hill McDonald's in early July was nineteen years old.
Many of these incidents in which civilians are stopped and frisked, profiled, or subject to
aggressive force or offensive and discriminatory language-- the incidents for which the
community is calling for accountability and better policing--are all committed against
young people of color. Yet of the county's over 75 already existing boards, committees, and
commissions, very few comprise young people of color, few even have any members under
35 years old. Even in looking at those most involved and heard in advocating and
negotiating for the creation of this Commission: despite being the most affected, young
people have not been the loudest voice. Therefore, there is no reason to believe the voices
and experiences of young adults, one of the groups most affected by this issue, will be
adequately represented unless they are explicitly included and given a seat at the table.
Everytime we are mistreated by the police and see inadequate action, we begin to feel our
lives and personhood are not valued. We lose trust in the police and in our elected officials.
When we do not see ourselves included in the solutions, our trust and faith in our
government further erodes. Now we have an opportunity to take an important step in
rebuilding trust in our community and we hope you will help us in taking this step. Council
President Navarro, thank your work and leadership. We hope you will support our healing
and rebuilding of trust by giving young people a meaningful seat at the table.
Sincerely,
Young People for Progress, Steering Committee
youngpeopleforprogress@gmail.com

Danielle Blocker
Kevin Perez
Zully Pineda
Annemiek van Panhuis
Jerron Ruffin
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October 21, 2019
Montgomery County Council
Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Dear Esteemed Councilmembers:
We are writing to ask that you support our request to amend Bill 14-19, establishing a Policing
Advisory Commission, to add two youth and young adult seats to the Commission; one for a
person under 25 years of age, and the other for a person under 35 years of age. Both members
would be selected and approved by a majority vote of the full County Council. We believe it is a
necessary step in rebuilding trust between the community and the Police Department and ensuring
those most negatively impacted by police interactions are represented on the Commission.
Thank you for your support of Bill 14-19. We appreciate your leadership and thoughtful
consideration of this very serious issue.
While the proposed Policing Advisory Commission would provide a much needed outlet for
community input on policing policy and is a good start, it is not nearly enough as is because it does
not guarantee people who have the most negative interactions with the police are represented.
Young adults often interact most with the police and have the most negative experiences.
Accordingly, in order to have a chance at truly fixing the problem, this community needs to be
fully represented in developing a solution, including representation on the Commission.
Young adults aged 18 to 34 comprise approximately 21 % percent of the population of
Montgomery County, but they comprised 60% of adults arrested from July 6th to August 5th,
2019.~ ~ They were arrested at a rate three times higher than their share of the population and
higher than every other age demographic. Many of those young adults, 24% of those arrested in
that time period, were 18 to 24 years of age. However, we do not need data to know that young
people have disproportionate contact with the Montgomery County police.
Almost all of the disturbing high profile and public incidents involving profiling or misuse of force
have been against civilians younger (often significantly) than 35 years old. The young men
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detained at a McDonald's in White Oak this past May, where an officer was caught on camera
using a racial slur, were all in their twenties. The young man assaulted by an officer at an Aspen
Hill McDonald's in early July was nineteen years old.
Many of these incidents in which civilians are stopped and frisked, profiled, or subject to aggressive
force or offensive and discriminatory language-- the incidents for which the community is calling
for accountability and better policing--are all committed against young people of color. Yet of the
county's over 75 already existing boards, committees, and commissions, very few comprise young
people of color, few even have any members under 35 years old. Even in looking at those most
involved and heard in advocating and negotiating for the creation of this Commission: despite being
the most affected, young people have not been the loudest voice. Therefore, there is little reason to
believe the voices and experiences of young adults, one of the groups most affected by this issue,
will be adequately represented unless they are explicitly included and given a seat at the table.
Every time we are mistreated by the police and see inadequate action, we begin to feel our lives
and personhood are not valued. We lose trust in the police and in our elected officials. When we
do not see ourselves included in the solutions, our trust and faith in our government further erodes.
Now we have an opportunity to take an important step in rebuilding trust in our community and
we hope you will help us in taking this step. Thank your work and leadership. We hope you will
support our healing and rebuilding of trust by giving young people a meaningful seat at the table.
Cordially,

~~

Lupi Quinteros-Grady
President & CEO, Latin American Youth Center

Gustavo Torres
Executive Director, CASA

Diego Uriburu
Executive Director, Identity

DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed.
Email transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free, as information could be
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. Identity Inc. accepts no liability for aey damage caused by any virus
transmitted by this email.
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
A year and a half ago, a Montgomery County police officer killed an unarmed man in my neighborhood. A rigged process
allowed him to avoid facing criminal charges, and as a consequence my neighbors and I now have to think twice each time
we call the police. Is it worth the risks to our community?
A strong, independent policing advisory commission will give the people a voice in shaping police policy in Montgomery
County. This commission is one tool to help our county address systemic racism and the breakdown of trust between
police and the community.
The Policing Advisory Commission needs to include representatives from the communities most impacted by police
misconduct. Please vote for important amendments to add two seats on the commission for young people and to strengthen
the language about the make up of the commission to ensure the members reflect the racial and economic diversity of
Montgomery County.
Thank you for supporting accountable policing. Please make this a meaningful step toward justice.
Sincerely,
Mr. Max Socol
9051 Manchester Rd Silver Spring, MD 20901-4126
mbsocol@gmail.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
l sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
The time for action is now. This issue has been discussed enough. A strong, independent policing advisory commission
will give the people a voice in shaping police policy in Montgomery County. This commission is one tool to help our
county address systemic racism and the breakdown of trust between police and the community. Let's make this action
happen.
The Policing Advisory Commission needs to include representatives from the communities most impacted by police
misconduct. Please vote for important amendments to add two seats on the commission for young people and to strengthen
the language about the make up of the commission to ensure the members reflect the age, race and economic diversity of
Montgomery County.
Thank you for supporting accountable policing. Please help make this a meaningful step toward justice.
Sincerely,
Cheryl SLOAN
613 Philadelphia Ave Takoma Park, MD 20912-4111
csloan5@verizon.net
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
A strong, independent policing advisory commission will give the people a voice in shaping police policy in Montgomery
County. This commission is one tool to help our county address systemic racism and the breakdown of trust between
police and the community.
The Policing Advisory Commission needs to include representatives from the communities most impacted by police
misconduct--specifically Black, Indigenous, Latinx, and sex worker community members. Please vote for important
amendments to add two seats on the commission for young people and to strengthen the language about the make up of
the commission to ensure the members reflect the racial and economic diversity of Montgomery County.
Thank you for supporting accountable policing. Please make this a meaningful step toward justice.
Sincerely,
Alex Burnett
555 Thayer Ave Apt 208 Silver Spring, MD 20910-5343
alexbumettl 0877@gmail.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
We trust and respect our police officers. They defend and protect us. We look to them for safety. But when the confidence
in police department is undermined by the allegations of wrongdoing by any, it undermines them all. It benefits everyone,
above all the police department, when there is independent public oversight over allegations of wrongdoing by a few.
Without the appearance of fairness and transparency, the whole police department suffers undeserved blame.
The establishment of a strong and independent police advisory commission that is truly representative of all segments of
society -- based on economic status, race and ethnicity, gender, age etc. -- will instill confidence in police department.
Proposed legislation must contain language that assures diversity on the proposed Policing Advisory Commission.
Without a Commission that is truly representative of all segments of County diversity, the effort and expense in creating
the Commission will be a waste of opportunity to keep the County safe for all and maintain confidence in our police

officers.

Thank you for doing all you do to keep the residents of this great community safe. Hope you will support efforts to
strengthen diversity on this Commission.
Sincerely,
Raj Gupta
5 Cumbernauld Ct Rockville, MD 20850-2728
rajkgupta 13@hotmail.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
Police need to be held accountable for their actions. One was to address systemic racism and the breakdown of trust
between police and the community is to have representatives from the communities most impacted by police misconduct
on the Policing Advisory Commission . Please vote for the amendment to strengthen the language about the make up of
the commission to ensure the members reflect the racial and economic diversity of Montgomery County.
Thank you for supporting accountable policing.
Sincerely,
Ms. Cindy Brach
8 Hilltop Rd Silver Spring, MD 20910-5446
cindy.brach@gmail.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
Misconduct and use of excessive force by our police is a stain on our community. The only way to curtail it is something
like the commission, which will provide oversight and accountability.
Please include amendments that will add committee seats for young people and clarify language about the makeup of the
commission to ensure that it reflects the population of our County.
Sincerely,
Hannah Wald
632 Azalea Dr Rockville, MD 20850-2003
bookbeast@gmail.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
Civilian oversight of police is a century-old concept with special relevance in a time where failures in police procedure
have resulted in civilian deaths and eroded trust in the police.
There is growing support and research across the country for this approach to engaging the community in holding police
accountable, and Montgomery County should not only be taking part but taking the lead in best practices and data
gathering.
I strongly support not only the Commission, but the addition of representatives that represent the communities most
impacted--young people and poor people of color.
Thank you for your commitment to creating a more just and equitable County.
Sincerely,
Julia Ridgely
823 Aster Blvd Rockville, MD 20850-2037
jsridgely@yahoo.com
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
The PAC should include two youthful members ("youth" is a category that over-reaches all the other categories of affected
people, such as Native Americans; homeless; immigrant; etc. -- which makes it worth this special treatment, and specific
naming, in the bill).
The PAC should include a professional specialist on community policing (i.e., real reform, not a status-quo "expert")
The PAC should be empowered to see and study ALL data, policies, and materials on ALL aspects of policing, including

recruitment, training, performance evaluation, discipline, malpractice investigation, administration, and reporting. Of
course, within the limits of the law (and the LEOBR is a real hobble ... but maybe that will end some day).
The PAC should exclude voting or even ex-officio members of the police. Their expertise can be asked for when it is

needed. This is a civilian committee.
Thank you for supporting accountable policing. Please make the PAC a meaningful step toward justice that is empowered
to shine a powerful light on all aspects of public safety, and to make recommendations that have meat and bone on them,
not fluff.

Sincerely,
Mr. Steven Lapham
18737 Purple Martin Ln Gaithersburg, MD 20879-1749
StevenSellersLapham@gmail.com
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 3:58:55 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Police Advisory Commission

From: James Ehrman <sjehrman@msn.com>
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 3:58 PM
To: Hucker's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Albornoz's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Cc: Friedson's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>; SURJMOCOMD <surjmocomd@googlegroups.com>
Subject: Police Advisory Commission

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]
Dear Councilmembers,
A message from SURJ Montgomery County refers to 3 amendments, promoted by the Silver Spring
Justice Coalition, to be added to Council member Riemer's bill to create a Policing Advisory
Commission. The amendments concern adding people to the Commission to ensure it is
representative of a broad swath of our County's demographics.

To enhance the Commission's inclusivity, I hope the Council will approve these amendments. I hope
the Council will instruct the Commission to address the related issues of police force relations with
members of our County's "minority" communities and stress reduction among police force
members. That force is not composed of supermen/superwomen but of men and women who, day
after day, contend with the seamier side of life and the predictable emotions such contact arouses.
As those of us who live near Downtown Silver Spring have reason to know, the stress of living and
dealing with intense, even accumulating emotions, can produce tragic results -- both among
community members and those who wear a police uniform.
Establishing and sustaining close rapport between minority communities and police will not
eliminate all problems, but it can make managing them easier.
James Ehrman
District 5

Gi)
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Dear Members of the Montgomery County Council:
With police shootings threatening to increase in our nation and Montgomery County, we
need to build trust between our police and and our community.
Please include the following amendments in your bill to create a Police Advisory
Commission for our county:
• Language that designates spots on the Police Advisory Commission for a young
person 25 or under, and a young person between 26 and 35, both as appointed by
the county executive in addition to the four appointments he already has in the
original bill.
• Voling members of the Police Advisory Commission reflect a range of ethnicities,
professional backgrounds, socioeconomic status, and places of origin to reflect the
racial and economic diversity of the county's communities, with an emphasis on
those most proportionately impacted by inequities. Members have experience in
redressing disparate impacts of policing.
• Include a non-voting member who is an expert in police reform to the Police Advisory
Commission, in addition to a non-voting member of the Police Department and a
non-voting member of the Police Union.
Thank you,
David Ward
106 North Brook Lane
Bethesda 20814
202.997.1112
he/him/his/them

@
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Dear Montgomery County Council,
I sent this message to the Public Safety Committee to urge support for important amendments to Bill 14-19, the
establishment of a Policing Advisory Commission.
I am following up a previous message to encourage you to support the following amendments to the Police Advisory
Commission bill:
- Adding language to the bill that designates spots on the Police Advisory Commission for a young person 25 or under,
and a young person between 26 and 35, both as appointed by the county executive in addition to the four appointments he
already has in the original bill.
- Voting members of the Police Advisory Commission should reflect a range of ethnicities, professional backgrounds,
socioeconomic status, and places of origin to reflect the racial and economic diversity of the county's communities, with
an emphasis on those most proportionately impacted by inequities. Each member should have some experience in
redressing disparate impacts of policing.
- We request an additional non-voting member who is an expert in police reform to be added to the Police Advisory
Commission; the current language of the bill already includes a non-voting member of the Police Department and a nonvoting member of the Police Union.
I urge you to support representation as outlined above in the Police Advisory Commission bill.

Sincerely,
Ms. Helen Avner
14916 Joshua Tree Rd North Potomac, MD 20878-2564
helen@helenrubin.com
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From: Navarro's Office, Councilmember [Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 12:26:52 PM
To: Council President
Subject: FW: Police Advisory Commission bill

From: Sara Baum <baum.sara@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 9:48 AM
To: Albornoz's Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Friedson's
Office, Councilmember <Councilmember.Friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Glass's Office,
Councilmember <Councilmember.Glass@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Hucker's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Jawando's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Katz's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Katz@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Navarro's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Rice's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Rice@montgomerycountymd.gov>; Riemer's Office, Councilmember
<Councilmember.Riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov>
Subject: Police Advisory Commission bill

[EXTERNAL EMAIL)
Hello Councilmembers,
I am a Silver Spring resident, business owner, and member of the Silver Spring Justice Coalition. I
live in the same neighborhood as Robert White who was killed by police two summers ago.
I'm writing to share my support for the following amendments to the Police Advisory Commission Bill.
? Adding language to the bill that designates spots on the Police Advisory Commission for a
young person 25 or under, and a young person between 26 and 35, both as appointed by
the county executive in addition to the four appointments he already has in the original bill.
? Voting members of the Police Advisory Commission should reflect a range of ethnicities,
professional backgrounds, socioeconomic status, and places of origin to reflect the racial
and economic diversity of the county♦s communities, with an emphasis on those most
proportionately impacted by inequities. Each member should have some experience in
redressing disparate impacts of policing.
? We request an additional non-voting member who is an expert in police reform to be added
to the Police Advisory Commission; the current language of the bill already includes nonvoting member of the Police Department and a non-voting member of. the Police Union.
I feel particularly strongly about there being an expert in police reform added to the Commission, so that we
can get some new voices at the table and learn from best practices around the country.
Thank you for the work you are doing to increase transparency and accountability for police. I know
that policing is difficult and brave work and that individual police officers may generally have good
intentions, but it is also clear that policing as an institution has major issues of racial profiling and
brutality that must be addressed.
Also I hope to see you all at the Police Accountability Workshop on November 6th, where legislators
and citizens will discuss police accountability and how to improve it. Flyer is attached.
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Thank you,
Sara Baum
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Sara Baum
logo

Owner
Read our great Google Reviews!

301-200-2265
sara@sharpcopytranscription.com
www.sharpcopytranscription.com
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September 9 Staff Report excerpt

Issues for Future Committee Discussion

Individuals and organizations suggested several amendments to Bill 14-19 and they are described
in this section.
Composition Several individuals and organizations recommended changes to the composition of
the Commission. Many of these recommendations related to ensuring that there was diversity on
the Commission. For instance, Mike Mage recommended that the 9 members appointed by the
Council should have demonstrated "public activity or advocacy on behalf of police reform and
equity" and that the members should include persons whose interactions with the police have
shown the need for police reform" (©114).

Specifically, the following amendments were requested related to diversity on the Commission:
• Public members should reflect the diversity of the county, including LGBTQ people and
people of color- LGBTQ Democrats of Montgomery County (©l l0-111).
• Showing Up for Racial Justice (©118) and Takoma Park Mobilization (©121-122)
expressed their concern that groups "most impacted" by these issues should be represented
on the Commission.
• Latin American Youth Center, CASA and Identity (©105-107) and Young People for
Progress (©123-124) urged an amended to add I Commission member that is under 25
years old and 1 member under 35 years old.
• The City of Takoma Park urged an amendment to require representation on the commission
of young people of color and those who work with special needs (©120).
Council staff note: The Committee bill would require the public members appointed to the
Commission to be representative of the diverse population of the County and have an interest or
expertise in policing matters and include 2 younger members.

Related to whether MCPD and the FOP should have representation on the Commission, the
Council heard a variety of viewpoints. As introduced, MCPD and the FOP would each have a nonvoting ex officio member. Councilmembers heard requests for amendments to:
• make MCPD a voting member of the Commission - League of Women Voters (©108109).
• remove MCPD and the FOP as members of the Commission-Michael Rubin (©112-113)
and Showing Up for Racial Justice (©118).
• remove FOP as members -ACLU of Montgomery County MD (©100-I01) and Takoma
Park Mobilization (©121-122).
• The Executive recommended an amendment to specify that the union representative is the
union president or president's designee (©20).
Other composition-related suggested amendments include:
• The number of Executive-nominated members should be reduced from 4 to 3 - Mike Mage
(©114).
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Commission members should be elected, not appointed - Takoma Park Mobilization
(©121-122), Jews United for Justice (©103-104), and Showing Up for Racial Justice
(©118).
The number of Commission members should be increased-Mitchell Berger (©115-117).
The number of ex officio members should be increased and include the Sheriffs Office,
Department of Correction and Rehabilitation, the State's Attorney's Office, the Public
Defender, Fire & Rescue Service, Department of Health and Human Services, and
Montgomery County Public Schools. Additionally, there should be specific liaisons from
the Mental Health Advisory Committee, Commission on Children and Youth, Criminal
Justice Coordinating Commission, Domestic Violence Coordinating Council, Human
Rights Commission, and Victim Services Advisory Board- Mitchell Berger (©115-117).

Compensation for members Some individuals and organizations, specifically Michael Rubin
(©112-113), Takoma Park Mobilization (©121-122), and Jews United for Justice (©103-104),
noted that the bill prevents a Commission member from receiving compensation for serving on the
Commission. They raised concerns that this could limit the likelihood of low income individuals
from serving on the Commission. Council staff notes that most County advisory boards,
committees, and commissions, including the Community Action Board, Interagency Commission
on Homelessness, include this language regarding compensation.
Council staff note: If Councilmembers are interested in reviewing this policy, it may be helpful
to have a broader conversation about compensation for service on County boards, committees, and
comm1ss10ns.

Access to data The ACLU of Montgomery County (©100-101), Jews United for Justice (©103104), Mike Mage (©114) and Takoma Park Mobilization (©121-122) all noted that it is critical
that the Commission be provided with data in order to review policies and make recommendations.
Under existing law, the Commission would be entitled to have any publicly available data and
information. Bill 14-19 could be amended to specify this.
Council staff note: The Committee bill would require the County (including MCPD) to respond
to Commission requests for information within 30 days after receiving the request.

Commission Recommendations The Council heard from many individuals and organizations that
urged amendments to specify the process by which recommendations are provided by the
Commission. For instance, ACLU of Montgomery County (©100-101), Takoma Park
Mobilization (©121-122) and Jews United for Justice (©103-104) all suggested that the
Commission's recommendations be presented to the full Council in a public hearing setting and to
require a public response from MCPD.
Other recommended amendments include:
• Specifically allow the Commission to transmit recommendations to MCPD - Art Brodsky
(©102). Similarly, the Executive recommended that the Commission also advise the
Executive (not just the Council) on policing matters (©20).
• Ensure the recommendations of the Commission are made public-ACLU of Montgomery
County (©100-101) and Mike Mage (©114).
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Showing Up for Racial Justice (©118) and Takoma Park Mobilization (©121-122) urged
an amendment to require the Commission's recommendations be adopted.

Advocacy As noted above, the Commission would be prohibited from engaging in advocacy at the
State or federal levels unless those activities are approved by the Office of Intergovernmental
Relations. Several organizations and individuals took issue with this restriction (as an example,
ACLU of Montgomery County (©100-101), Showing Up for Racial Justice (©118), and Takoma
Park Mobilization (©121-122). Jews United for Justice urged an amendment to clarify that
individual members can engage in advocacy and suggested providing a mechanism for the
Commission to engage in state and federal advocacy when necessary (©103-104).

Council staff note: The County law establishing most County boards, committees, and
commissions include this advocacy language. The purpose of this language is to ensure that county
"speaks with one voice" when advocating at the state and federal levels. This language is not
intended to inappropriately hinder a board's advocacy of issues within its jurisdiction. In fact, the
Office of Intergovernmental Relations can often be helpful for boards wishing to advocate at the
State or federal level.
As noted above, this language does not prohibit the Commission for advocating at a County level
(one of the specific duties of the Commission is to advise the Council on policing matters). Nor
does this language prohibit an individual Commission member from advocating as an individual
on State and/or federal matters.
Other proposed amendments In addition to the amendments raised above, the Council heard the
following proposed amendments:
• The Commission should select its own chair and co chair - Takoma Park Mobilization
(©121-122). [Council staff note: The Committee bill addresses this concern.]
• The Commission should take petitions from the public - ACLU of Montgomery County
(©100-101). [Council staff note: The Committee bill requires the Commission to accept
correspondence from the public.]
• The Commission meetings should provide time for public comment - Jews United for
Justice (©103-104). [Council staff note: The Committee bill requires the Commission to
accept comments from the public.]
• The Commission meetings should be open to the public - Takoma Park Mobilization
(©121-122). [Council staff note: The Commission would be subject to the State Open
Meetings law, which generally requires open meetings except for certain specified reasons
to close a meeting.]
• Some organizations/individuals urged an amendment to specify resources and staffing
needed for the Commission - Takoma Park Mobilization (©121-122), Jews United for
Justice (©103-104), and Mitchell Berger (©115-117)
• Clarify that the Commission's scope includes all law enforcement agencies in the county,
including municipalities, County Sheriff, Metro Transit, State police - Mitchell Berger
(©115-117). [Council staff note: The County does not have jurisdiction over all these law
enforcement agencies.]
• Broaden the duties to include support for additional outreach from the Police Department
to residents - League of Women Voters (©108-109).
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AMENDMENT
ToBill 14-19

BY COUNCILMEMBER GLASS

Beginning on page 2, line 21-29, amend subparagraph (c)(4) to read:

I

.{±)

The public members appointed under paragraphs (2) and (3)

2

should:

3

(A)

reflect a range of ethnicities, socioeconomic status, and

4

places of origin to reflect the racial and economic diversity

5

of the County's communities, including religious creed.

6

~

7

basis of gender identity or orientation. disability, and

8

geographic

9

disproportionately impacted by inequities: and

IO

(!il

Hgender. sexual orientation,l] sex - including on the

location,

with

emphasis

have an interest or expertise in policing matters.
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